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S Ottawa, May 1.—IWor-Ou- % 
% oral Ganret H. Hashes arrired \ 
% la Ottawa tht» afternoon from % 
% England, hla hurried vlalt to S 
S Canada betiig occasioned ty the S 
N eertoua lllneea ot hla 
% Btr • Sam Hughes.
N Hughes tonight said he toiled S 
S hla father rather better than V 
\ he expected, but atm very S 
% weak.

;S§aa«sHÎ■î:> :plMuch unrest la 
Canada over wa| 
shops.

John W. Vande 
tor Northumberlai 
after brief Mneae

UNITED STATES

■ was under discussion. Al- % 
•W though no date as yet been % 

Com- "■ announced It Is expected that ■« 
the Finance Minister, Sir % 
Henry Drayton, will present \ 

% the budget In the House of %

Half a Dozen of Biggest Cone 
panics in America 

Close the Plants.

SOME SMALL I 
MEET THE

eck, M . L. A. 
, N. B„ dies 
t Millet-ton.

Military Activity.

Military Experts Busy Prepar
ing Campaign Movements 
Against Germans.

Europe and America Reports 
Almost No Disturbances 

on Parade Day.

BOMBS WERE THROWN 
IN SOUTH AMERICA

Ottawa and Hamilton Centres 
Where Greatest Trouble 

is Anticipated.

BUILDERS* STRIKE
FOR THE CAPITAL

General %

% Commet» shout the middle ot v*;
S next week. S% Knox Peace resolution Is adopt

ed by the United'States’ Senate 
by big majority.

THE BRITISH ISLES ' 

Three policemen are shot to

%>.%%%*%
ALLIES

SENATE ADOPTS 
KNOX BILL FOR 
ENDING THE WAR

NEW BRUNSWICK
.. . . Vvirp AT Half Dozen DiffeTent UnionsM. L# Ae Ulta) Al '[' Refuse Reductions in Ham-

M1LLERT0N HOME

Twenty-Five Thousand Men 
Involved in Wage and Con# 
dit ion of Work Dispute. ;

Albany, N. T, May t—A break À 
the ranks of the paper mill manufio- 
turera, where approximately 26.000 pa» 
per-makera of the United States and 
Canada have threatened to strike liS 
cause of a proposed reduction 1» 
wages and a change in working com 
ditiois, was reported here tonight.

Jeremiah T. Carey, of Albany, presfc 
dent of the International Brotherhood 
of Paper Makers, announced that, 
while the plants of the Internation Pa
per Company, the Minnesota and On
tario Paper Company, and the Port 
Frances Pulp and Paper Company bus- £ 
pended operations today, several Ï 
smaller concerns have agreed to con
tinue the present wage scale ap# 
working conditions.

The Smaller Companies
These plants are operated by the 

Neura Company at Hadley, N. Y,, 
Schioon Hiver Company at Warren* 
burg, N. Y.. Iroquoise Company 
Thomson and the Grand Lake Bag 
Company at Woodland, Me.

The men on the early morning 
shifts ot the three mills reported shut 
down, worked until their trick explf* 
ed at 7 a.m. today, but it was said Unit 
the day crews would not report fOf 
work tomorrow. »

Paris Found the Day Even 
More Quiet Than Usual 
Sundays.

death near Belfast
ill trains madeFive raids on

over the week-end by Sinn Pels*
llton and Order Shops Closed era. „

EUROPE

Germany likely to he told with» 
in ten days what she must pay 
and when it is drue an threat of 
military notion,

May-Day 
of Europe
with police or eoidtern.

Toronto. May 1.—On the eve of May 
day the biggest labor troubles In On
tario are looming up in Ottawa and 
Hamilton. This city will present a 
peaceful front to May day, so far as 
could be learned tonight, and no 
strike'was threatened. The men en
gaged in the building trades had sign
ed agreements for another year on 
the basis ot last year's agreements, it 
was stated and the metal workers 
were quiescent One reason given for 
the latter situation was that many 
members of the metal trades unions 
were out of work. In other years the 
metal trades led in labor troubles.

Trouble In Ottawa.
In Ottawa, 3,000 men representing 

seven unions in the building trades, 
threaten to go out on strike tomorrow, 
they having retimed to accept a cut 
of from 10 to 16 pel cent in wages 
demanded by the contractors’ associa
tion. The effect of the strike in the 
building trades will not be immediate
ly important, as building operations 
are quiet.

Hamilton w(U probably have a 
strike of the Job printers tomorrow, 
also strikes of carpenters, sheet metal 
workers, electrical wlremen, plaster
ers and lathers.

London, May 1—A plan for recon
ciliation of the British end French 
views were the steps to be taken to 
enforce the payment of reparations ny 
Germany was submitted by M. Jaspar, 
Belgian foreign minister at n meeting 
of the Supreme OouncB this afternoon,

Mew York, May 1.—Tranquility 
marked "May day” here which was 
celebrated by eevenrt large pnlrtotla 
gatherings, where the speaker» stress 
ed ‘•Americanism** and pleaded for the 
quelling of elements dissatisfied with 
« constitutional form of go 

Forebodl
be undertaken ‘by communistic orga

John W.Vanderbeck of North
umberland Pastes Away 

Sunday Afternoon.

MANY YEARS IN
N. B. PUBLIC LIFE

Motion Malting Peace With 
Germany Will Go to the 

House at Once.

oelWrsUss, Is all ,arts 
were without clashes

FINAL TERMS 
FOR GERMANY 

IN TEN DAYS

This plan new Is under considersthat sabotage would AMERICA WILL NOT
ABANDON ALLIES

tlon by the British cabinet, the Allied 
experts and the other delegations, and 
will be further discussed at another 
meeting of the council at eleven 
o'clock Monday morning.

The plan would allow France to con
tinue her preparations for the penal
ties to be applied in view of the fail
ure of Germany to comply with the 
terms of the treaty with respect to re
parations and war criminals and at 

time would meet the British 
view that Germany should be given a 
short extension of time to meet the 
Allied terms and fits guarantees.

tittotton cpmsed prompt vigilance
measures toy the police. Public build 
tags were picketed by blue coats, 

tie the congested intersections o 
traffic were scrutinised carefully by

Grandfather Built the Home 
of the First provincial Leg
islature,

V Sharp Debate When Strange 
Way to Ending Conflict is 
Accepted.Quiet in Parts.

' kSpecial to The Standard Allies Will Tell Her What is 
to be Paid and How 

To Do It.

Paris, May 1.—The first of May Washington, May 1—The first step 
of the Harding administration toward 
placing the United States on a techni
cal. legal basis of peace was taken 
last night by the Senate in adopting 
the Knox peace resolution. The vote 
for adoption was 49 to 33. The resolu
tion now-goes to the House with pros
pects of prompt action there. No 
change was made in the resolution an 
reported by the Senate foreign rela
tions' committee. It would repeal the 
war resolutions affecting Germany and 
Austro-Hungary, release alien enemy 
property, and reserve to the Unitea 
States all rights and privileges under 
the treaty of Versailles and other 
peace treaties.

Miierton, May 1-Jobn W. Vander- 
beck, M.L.A., passed away suddenly 
at his home here this afternoon, after 
an illness of three days, althougu hav
ing been in poor health for the past 
two years. On account of his health 
It was very much against the wishes 
of his physician that he contested the 
county in the last election. He was 
one oi the most popular and well 
known residents in Northumberland 

He represented the Parish

with its traditional revolutionary thedemonstrations, passed today with 
probably less excitement than the or 
cttaary Sffnday. There were fewer 
than the usual number of arrests for 
minor infringements of the law in the 
city, and not a sigle case Of disorder 
was reported throughout the other 
portions of France.

In Paris labor headquarters closed 
•bop at noon when it was found that 
few workers were coining there to 
have their cards punched in proof of 
the fact that they were not working 
today. Generally the only idlers were 
those persons in trades that never 
carry on work Sundays. There were 
red flag parades in a number of cities, 
tout these had few spectators.

TALKED OF BLOCKADE 
AGAINST HAMBURG

Lloyd George Blocked Such a 
Movement Because of Unit
ed States.

Belgian Terms
Mr Jasper’s plan proposes, first, that 

the terras should be submitted to Ger
many with an ultimatum, and second, 
that Immediate military preparations 
should be made to enforce the terms at 
the conclusion of the period named In 
thé ultimatum. Premier Lloyd George 
would not commit biself to the plan 
before consulting his cabinet, which 
he did soon after the council broke up. 
Bven then all that British official cir
cles would say was: "Thereseems to 
be a movement of opinion on the part 
of the Allies favoring this suggestion.” 
Hope was expressed that the experts 
would submit a unanimous report on 
tomorrow’s meeting of the council

* Short Council Meeting

county.
Of Derby in the county council lor 20 
years and was warden of the county.

Mr. Vander beck was offered and de
clined the Liberal nomination for the 
local house in 1917, but his opposition 
to local member caused him to lead 
the independent ticket in 1920, being 
elected at the head of the poll. He 
whs president of the Northumberland 
Liberal Association and prominent in 
musical circles.

V

CUT IN WAGES » 
MEANS LOCKOUT

FOR BUILDERS
«

London. May 1—The British stiff 
French governments have reached an 
agreement on how to deal with Ger
many to compel payment of repara
tions and exact immediate guaran
tees. in broad outline it is agreed 

will make a déclara

Ten Cent Cut.
Brantford bricklayers, carpenters 

and plasterers may go on strike 
against accepting a cut of ten cents 
per hour proposed by the master build
ers of that city.

Kitchener, with more than 130 In
dustries, is in the happy position of 
not having any labor troubles threat- 
fining tor May day.

Declaration of Peace
An effort to amend the resolution 

made by Senator Townsend, Republi 
can, Michigan, who moved to strike 
out the clause repealing 
deration and substitute a simple de
claration of peace, was defeated 44 to 
30. Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts,

(Wd. the Townsend amendment, 
«eg that “the vlsw ol the Fof- 
^4kms Committee hl*,kwW-- 
the direct method was best."

Senator Kpox, in Inaugurating de
bate for the day, told the Senate tfRrt 
treaties with Germany and others 
with nations with which the United 
States had been at war would follow 
the Knox^ resolution. He also gave 
notice that the United States would 
not ‘‘abandon’’ the Allies.

In the final clashes of the debate, 
the > League of Nations’ battle was 
fought anew. Senator Borah declared 
that President Harding had "scrap-

No Belgian Disorders.
Brussels, May 1.—The May day 

demonstrations throughout Belgium 
were carried out without any disorder

Parade at Montreal.
Montreal. May 1.—The Social tats ot 

Montreal held their tM 
day parade and open a

that the AW 
tlon tomorrow, but not to Germany. 
They will announce that 
ttona commission will not 
as to the amount she la 
pay and how it is to be *

/ the war ae-

À Ten Thousand Chicago W«4 
crs.Concerned in th- New 

Â^-LâU* ConfUctv -. * !

BUILDING WORTH
sioo.ooo.ooo stop;

» repars. 
Germany

Hydro-Electric Plan
He organised a company in 1918 to 

develop hydro-electric power on the 
Gray Rapids, but thia plan was block
ed by the New Brunswick Legislature.

ears he published

op
merSSa&i*.* « Ml wim
who bed been at work hours am and 

i by the had not completed the British and 
they will French plans and because of the new 

situation arising in view of the British 
learning of the Reparation Commis
sion’s report with regard to Germany’s 
indebtedness to the Allies. Premier 
Brland and Mr. Lloyd George, how- 

The plan provides-for a compreben- ever, had a half hour’s conversation, 
give scheme ot supervision and con- The-afternoon session at which M. 
trol of Germany’s sources of revenue. Jasper’s proposal was submitted also 
It is not yet completed, but while the was a brief one, for it was considered 
experts are still working on it, Franc** this should go before the experts, who 
will proceed with aU her militai^ pro-1, met tonight to consider it in conjune- 
parations for the occupation ot the j lion with other matters, while a small 
Ruhr The French Government will drafting committee was aptwlnted to 
tomorrow order the mobilisation 13? deal with it 

H i m one additional class.rav Income Taxes tm. u a. ««nenu result m «
3 „ agitated day of convereaüoB. and oon- Another committee on which the

(In Ilia Sidewalk forences that seemed likely to Mid u mnit*ry and financial experts are sit- 
un me uiueweln ,harp disagreement among the Allies. ,)Bg wa, lormei to draw up plans for

" u . niockade application of the penalties should
I ... Two Davs at Montreal Hamcurg Germany tail to satisfy ths Allies.* 1 y®, .HT The Preach prouver asked for Brit These committee, at expert, Include

Brought m About $3,OOQ.- „aTal cooperation, suggesting the members of the carious governments, 
nno . -blockade ot Hamburg. The British Great Britain being represented by000. Ij"?me mlB“,ter replied that public Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary

opinion In the United Sûtes would tor the colonie, Edward S. Montague, 
of such a course, end be secreatry for.India; Alfred Mood, sec- 

could not agree to a Mooted. which tetary tor health, and Sir Liang-Worth- 
woid bring the Allies into oontrdWr- Won-Bran, secretary for war- 
îy with the United States. M. Brland **»■*<>. M. Berthelet, general sec- 

to uv. ootnt Ot view. He add- retory of the foreign offlee agreed to this point ot f ^ Unlted Doumer, minister of finance; Belgium
by M. Theunys, minister of finance, 
and Italy by the Marquis Della Tor-

y a

BEAT FIRE IN .;J££31 
SIEWIACKEN0W

May
this a number

ject to possible modifient* 
supreme council tomorrow, 
proceed to carry out the penalties it 

not acceded to.
w*£T j^r^-iï’bSZ £*5* uT"e"Sr &

vnka of eanttalism Lw among the early settlers of the ÏÏLÎr^ province. The building In which , the
test parliament of New Brunswick 

2,000 in the Parade. wa3 waa built by his grandfather.
He leaves a widow, three eons, Parley, 
employed by the C. P. R, et St. John; 
Abraham and Ray at home; three 
daughters, Lillian, at home; Edna, In 
Bos-vd; Gladys (Mrs. Fred Ksson), 
Mjaerion, and two brothers, George 
and Burton, of Millerfon.

m
the terms

Wage Cut of Thirty Cent| 
of the

Stewiadte. N. S„ May 
2—At two o'clock this 
morning fire broke out in 
the centre of the town 
and an hour later the 
blaze was still raging un
controlled.

Pine Not Complete

Per Hour isBombs In South.
Trouble.Buenos Ayres, May 1—May day 

here was marked by the throwing of 
two bombs, on attempt to blow up 
the railway bridge and a parade by 
Socialists and workmen who carried 
rod flags. Nobody was injured by the 
explosions and little material damage 
was done by them.

Aside Isom the bomb explosions end 
the attempted destruction ot the rail
way bridge, today passed quietly, ex 
cept for scattered attempts to pre
vent the operation of the street cars

ped” the league with the approval ot Chicago. May J. A lockout declav- 
the electorate. Democratic aoexkers P* employing associations in- the 
denied that the last election In the I •«‘ding trades, summarily stopped
United States was a decision against work “u approximately *35.000 000
the league, declaring that many slip- wor“ conatructiou work yesterda/ 
porters of the Republican ticket favor- tïan„ten thousand workers were
ed the league and believed that Mr. The lockout was the result
Harding would endeavor to secure of lhe refusal of the unions to accept 
ratification of the Treaty of Versail- w»ee cuts proposed by the bunders

reducing th epay of craftsmen from 
*1.25 to |1 as hour, and laborers from 
*1 to 70 cents. The stalemate will 
further retard nearly T00,000,0*) 
worth ot building which has waltM 
for lower building costs, it was said

Soviets Ignore U. S. 
Demand For Prisoners

MURDER THREE 
MORE POUCE

Application of Penalties

les.
Senator Borah charged that the 

treaty waa not being executed ana 
that the Allies in fixing German repar- 
allons with acting without atuhority 
from the treaty, 
brought a sharp reply from Senator 
Hitchcock, the Democratic leader, m 
the treaty fight, who declared that 
Senator Borah was primarily respBh- 
eible for the lack or a voice for the 
United States in the peace settle-

Beüap-t, May 1.—Three constables 
were kUed today. Constable Shaw 
and Culbertson left the County 
Cavan barracks for a walk.
Uielr bodies, bullet riddled, were 
found a m£e away from the station. 
Constable Smith was shot and instant
ly 'ktiled and another constable was 
wounded
Cot*. In Limerick Saturday night u 
aomlt was thrown at a party of four 
constables who were talking t»o a 
young woman. A brisk exchange of 
firing took plhce between the attack
ing patty and a body of police who 
came ;<i the scene. Fohfr constab.çs. 
two yotm gwomen 
WeTe woûnded. *

SINN FEIN TOOK 
„ AMBULANCE BEDS 

IN DARING RAID

Later This statement

Montreal. May 1—So great was the 
rush of Income tax payers on flatnrday 
to the Shaughneesy Building here, that 
It proved inadequate to hold the 
crowds and a long table was carried 
down to the sidewalk, where a staff 
of clerks guarded by two mounted 
police presented the unusual spectacle 
of taxes being paid In the open air.

There was a steady stream of tax
payers all day and night Saturday up 
to midnight. It 
total sums received Saturday and to
day wijl amount to around 18.000,000, 
making a grand total for the week of 
between nine and ten million dollars 
taken 1 Motreal for lcome taxation.

at Castle Martyr, Coun.y

Washington, D. C., May 1.—Denial 
was made at the State Department 
yesterday that any new demand had 
been sent to the Russian Soviet an* 
thorities, directly or indtreatly tor 
release of the United States citizens 
held prisoner n Soviet Russia. The 
department has insisted that it was 
doing all in its power to procure re
lease of the prisoners, but it ha* re
fused to deal directly with the Sovlqjt 
authorities.

ed that the course 
States had been absolutely correct.Five Post Offices Were Rob

bed During Week-End With 
Loss of Much Money.

LABOR PARTY URGES 
IRISH NOT TO VOTE

Dying Irishman Admits He 
Killed Soldier Acting Under 
Orders from Sinn Feiner».

Toronto Radicals
Laud Lenine’s WorkSuspend Papers

Because of Strike Stranded Steamer
Off On Own Power

(Continued from Page 1.)
and two civilians is estimated that the s

i Toronto, May 1—Two hundred men 
gathered in Queen’s Pork Saturday 
afternoon at a “red” meeting which 
was orderly but strongly critical of 
the local authorities tor having used 
the police to scatter a crowd of un 
employed from in front of the City 
Hall one day last week. Policemen 
were present In large numbers at the 
Queen’s Park meeting. Mrs. Joseph 

one of the local leaders ot

Mrs. Arthur McLean
Sussex, If. B., May 1—Mrè. Arthur 

McLean passed away yesterday after 
a lingering Illness at the home of her 
niepe. Mrs. William Bonnell, with 
whom she had resided for a number 
tif years. She was 78 years of age 
and will be remembered by the travel
ling public as having been the pro- 
prfctcr of the Depot House for many 
years. She retired from the hotel 
business about twelve years ago. Mrs. 
MrLean was a woman 6t very kind 
disposition. She is survived by one 
dir,ighier, -vira. Leon B. Ives, of Somer- 
vitie, Mass. The funeral will take 
place rrom her late residence on Mon
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at which 
Rev. A. V. Morash will officiate, with 
interment in Sussex Corner cemetery.

RAV. OR. 8YNk>NM ILL
Afontrua;, May 1—The condition of 

Rev. Dr . Symonds vicar of Christ 
ChLYch Cathedral, who underwent an 
operation In the General Hospital on 
Sr.trrCay for serious Internal troublas 
waa rcyon-ed today as fairly Satisfac
tory tout still not free from cause for 
anxiety.

St. John’s Publishers Refuse 
to Sign New Terms and Ac
cept 44 Hour Week.

-«
* Vessel is Badly Crippled and 

Her Forehold is Full of 
Water.

Drill* At WinnipegHalifax Job Printers 
Will Strike Today St Johns, Nfld., May L—A general 

strike was declared by the printers 
of this city yesterday, with all daily 
papers refuting to accept the forty- 
four hour week. All the city daily pa
pers have refused to sign the new 
union contract. The only office sign
ing op 1 sthat of a city weekly which 
employs one union man. Members of 
the longshoremen’s union local or
ganization are etrtW tomorrow in 
protest against the proposition of the 
trade that they accept a reduction In 
wages tn keeping with the lessened 
cost of living durin gthe last year.

Winnipeg, May 1.—Mr. and Mrs 
S. C Dill, on a trams-continental hike 
from Halifax to Vancouver, reached 
Winnipeg Friday night They op» 
tinue westward this morning.

Knight,
the “Reds,” offered for sale some 
books, including “Leoine, his life and 
works,” the Left Wing of Commun
ism,” by Lenine; and the -‘Red Men 
.ace," by Isaac Macbride. She stated 
that these books had been passed by 
the censor "so it must be fit reading 
for you,” she added.

Dublin, May 1—The Labor Party 
issued a manifesto today declaring 
against any participation by the party 
In the coming elections to the* Iris a 
parliament The manifesto urged tne 
workers ol both the North and South 
to demonstrate their loyalty to Ireland 
and freedom, however, by voting only 
for candidates standing tor the govern
ment of Ireland by the Irish people, or 
In the words of the labor party con
stitution “for the abolition of all 
powers and privileges, social and poli
tical, based on property and ancestry, 
or not granted and confirmed by the 
freely expressed will of the Irish peo- 
ple."

Halifax, N. 3., May 1—Employing 
printers i of this city have refused to 
grant a forty four hour week, and the 
men wiH go on strike on Monday 
morning. The local branch of the 
International Typographical Union met 
on Saturday night and herad the re
port of the committee appointed to 
interview the employers. The commit
tee reported that eployers refused to 
accede to the demands of the Union 
and the men voted to go on strike to
morrow.

Block Island, R. I., May 1 — The 
Portuguese steamer Mormugao start
ed for New London late today under 
her own power, after having been 
floated by tugs from the west side of 
Block Island, where she grounded in 
a heavy tog ou Friday last She was 
accompanied by several tugs.

The Mormugao, bound from Lisbon 
for New Bedford and New York, car
ried 448 passengers, all of whom were 
transferred to naval vessels Friday 
night and Saturday and taken to New 
Bedford. Her forehold was flooded 
from a hole torn in her aide when 
she struck the rocks, but It was 
thought she would have no difficulty 
in reaching New London.

VISCOUNT FRENCH AN EARL

London, April 30.—King Georgs 
conferred an earldom on Vieconnt 
French on his retirement today a» 
lord lieutenant and governor-fit 
of Ireland. His successor, Viscoeng 
Talbot, took over the office the 
monring.

4
British Quit Persia

Riga, May 1.—A wireless message 
from Moscow today announces the 
withdrawal of the British from Persia 
A Russian diplomatic mission has 
nrrved in Teheran, the Persian capital 
the message adds.

SEAN MacSWINEY ESCAPES »MOUSE IN BREAD

Kingston. Ont., May 1.—A loaf of 
bread containing a dead mouse was 
handed by a citizen of Kingston to 
Sanitary Inspector Carson on Friday 
night. The inspector after an ex 
amination of the loaf, expressed the 
opinion that the mov.e had jumped 
into the dough as it was being pre 
pared for thé oven.

KILLED BY MAIL BOMB. 
Johtfstowu, Pa., May L—An eigh

teen year oid girl was killed and five 
other persons were Injured last night 
at South Fork, near here, when a 
bomb, sent through the mAHs, explod
ed in a store owned by Tony Raneri. 
Anne Raneri was killed and three of 

ttet nfiar or- her sisters, brother and a« -nideatl- 
were. injured.

brother of the late Mayor MacSwtney 
with two ether Sinn Felnere, under 
internment escaped today from the 
Spike Island internment camp. They

Raid Post Offices.
Belfast, May. 1.—Five city poet of

fice» tn Waterford were raided eimm- 
twenty men in five 

the week en* arid 
a sums of money seised. No *r- 
s have been. made in connection 
i the raids. An ambulance tram 

held ap thin morning near Ken 
i, County Kerry. Twenty-tv-o 
A quantity of blankets and thecfsl 

aornd sargloal

VDIED IN BED
Chatham, May 1—Ma Jennie Wil

son died suddenly of heart disease 
at two o'clock this morning. She waa 
tn her usual good health when she re
tired. She |o a sister of Mrs. (Rev.) 
J. K. McLean of Grand Forks, B. C.

GOLD NEAR QUEBEC.
Ottawa, May L—<3old has been dis

covered on the 400 acre farm of Ro
bert Joint, near Kazubazua, in the Ga
tineau district, Quebec, 45 miles north 
of here. Provincial government as
says give as high as ninety-one dol
lars value per ton of ore.

taaeonaly fry 
groups duuring

overpowered the guard while work
ing outside the fort and seized a motor 
boat on the shore.

comrades came from a dark passage 
tiie civffian asked Weldon if h* could 
tiirnXi him with a light White «Vel- 
doir was fumbling in hts pockets for 
arcuV.3H the civilian fired, and he 

iJzr fell dying in the arms of his 
comrade3. Other cMttaas covered

were die assassin's retreat
An official report of the shootingmm -- -

1/SEEDING IN NOVA SCOTIA
*

Halifax^ May 1.

Nova Scotia where we 
permit,, but generally 
province the

-MHSA NAKED PROWLER NAVY MAY’ACT.
A eqead of police were rushed to 

Caaterbury street last night because gin their planting. Werther con» 
tiens, it is said, favor aa earlier start 
than aaual Ala year. Hbmcultwe 

all indications petal ta à. 
We year. m

London, May 1—"We understood,"i, of the Im an of a telephone call with information 
that a man without any clothing was 
prowling about the street. The police 

r were unable to tocte the

says the London Times, “that in the 
event of Allied action in the Ruhr. 
British co-operation against Germany 
is probably.”

at

HU* bumper fruitM3 4:■ \ Ég
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TODAY
IMPERIAL^-Mllutonra.*

OPERA HOUSE—Mabel Taliaferro 
and four other acta.

QUEEN SQUARE—Mildred Hama 
Chapiln In, “Polly of the Storm 
Country.”

STAR—Mahlon Hamilton I» “Half 
a Chance."

EMPRESS—^Corinne Gi 
“Human Collateral.”
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'SIAWABAN RACE 
BEING REVIVED 

BY MARRIAGE

pjg
Prove,

ï

. f '
IRM ;
trip»!

iw «I
IF HOMER S,:gTf^TW

tilCE die £,tf deye eé 
rinem imkinf'HdMn -

Pupil» of Mis. J. C.
Excelled Themsrivw et 
Home of Mr».J.F. Roderick

■ • -HI Mi ■'M /— s :
Sir John Foster Fraser So In

formed St George1» Society 
at It* Annual Dinner.

MESSAGE TO DISPEL 
SOME FALSE REPORTS

England Will Repay Every 
Cent of U. S. Loan, Said 
Noted Knight.

jlwer Phases of Attraction of 
Various Nationalities 

Shown in Statistics.

IBCTURE OF BLOOD 
MAKES THEM HARDY

Is Utter 
“mush.

ks.

Athan » sog 
filled with 

t Irai» a 
CARED »Uet making something 
really GOOD for folks 
have Use striving 'as

Men haven’t even hoped 

that ice cream could be 

made so PURE as this 

remarkable new process 

makes it!

A very pleasing Plane Recital was 
glvsn en Saturday areals* by 
the puptta at MTs. J. 0. Ray

es." and 
» who

et
worth, at

the home of Mrs. J. T. Roderick, 188 
Canterbury St. Ho toe and duets wire 
well rendered end » content wee en
tered upon one piece, seven competi
tor» taking pert, Anna Gough end 
Vicars McLaughlin tied tor first 
prise. Adler the singing of the Nation
al Anthem, a social half hour was 
Joyed by ail The following members 
of the daea took part in the program.

Lola Peters, Marjorie Myles, Evelyn 
Mooney, Marion Ptorteoun, BUeanor 
MoBeath, Atom McBeoth, Eleanor 
Holder, Edith Brown, Vida Lodge, 
liazei Fisher, Olive Kingston, Anna 
Gough, Evelyn Henson, Beryl Lawson, 
Maud Lawson, Myrtle Peterson, Doro
thy Belyea, Melon MacFkriaae. Wini
fred Biair, Jean Blair, Ronald Smith, 
Lawrence Smith, Mary Roderick, 
Vicars McLaugbha.

t

to art, LUMBER 
NOT T(Conans Alone Do Not Inter- 

mingle in Reinvigorating 
Supposed Dying Line.

nsealmaly to find ways and
means of making iea cream better 
—end PURER. € THISAlbany, May L—'"Bela Fein leaders 

la Ireland would be satisfied with do
minion home rule and the only reason 
they have not openly announced this Is 
that they are atrald ol being shot 
down by their extremists."

Such was the declaration ol Sir Jibs 
Fester Fraser, the noted author, trav
eler and special representative ol the 
English government, who Is now taur
in* America, at the 61st annual dinner 
of the 8LN0eor*e Benevolent society 
of the city "el Albany at the Fort 
Orange club last night.

The dinner was attended by more 
than so members of the society end in
vited guests who gathered to observe 
SL George's day, also Shakespeare's 
day and the anniversary of the land- 
lag of the British at Zeebrugge.

Sir John Fraser.

Honolulu, T. H, May 1—The Ha- 
nee. which with the Polynes

ia general has been regarded as 
A tying people. Is being reborn aid 

poratefi by infusion of alien 
according to statistics just 

by Louis B. Sullivan ol the 
York Museum of Natural His- 

attached to the Lisbon Mu-
in Honolulu.

For e long time we have been 
making it BETTER, and even a 
great deal PURER, with each

Bobbitt Plant it 
Ande Mill

succeeding year. But just re do:cently n wonderful discovery has 
been made which FINALLY 
SOLVES THE PROBLEM OF 
MAKING IT PURE!

TWO OTHER 
START N

ST. JOHN-OIGBY SERVICE
Mr. Sullivan ha» just completed an 

'>H Uln of 14,668 marriages in the is- 
MmAa» selected at random, and his tin d- 

oaees have been surprises

Ten Hour D 
Rule in A 
open.

With the Lpt1 on of service by 
steamer Empress, which la expected 
to be on or about May 4, the depart
ure from St. John will he 7.50 a.n£, 
Atlantic time, except Sunday, due 
Dig by 10.30 a.nL, will leave Digby at
2.45 p.m. and arrive in SL John at
6.45 p.m.

Inga in Thin diecovery in known an the “CARBONATING PROCESS**. It 
doen away with ordinary AIR—in freezing the ice cream. It makes 
ice cream manufacturera PAY considerable sums of money for a 
sterile atmosphere—a PURE atmosphere—to take the place of the 
ordinary AIR (which wan FREE). But it produeea ke créant far 
PURER than we had even dared HOPE for.

Ordinary air won't do!
ÉmonsiUnn to the tables more Am-

Special to The 8U
Fredericton, May 
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last year, will set 
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la», Ltd., will star 
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here to work in thi 
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______in the territory marry wo-
___ of blood foreign to their own than
marry American or British wouen. 
The Japanese are noL as has been 
supposed, the most prolific race in the 
islands, hut are surpassed in this re
gard by Portuguese, Porto Ricans 
part-Hawaiians and Spanish.

In responding to the toast “The Day 
We Honor,” Sir John Foatar Fraser 
declared he was a Scot who lived in 
London. “As a recent visitor to your 
country,” he said, "I have noticed many 
curious views about Ekigland and Eng
lishmen. Many think we have abom
inable mustaches, wear monocle* and 
drop our h’s. We are looked upon as » 

I find that Am-1

PICKING FLOWERS 
Although Sunday was somewhat 

cooler than the days of the preceding 
week, a great number were of the 
opinion that the bright sunlight was 
quite sufficient to offset the breeses 
that Mew and went a-Maying. Many 
of the stroller® who rambled out to 
the country returned with large 
bnnebes of

IOCV V
—«we bey this “atmos
phere,” which is a hun
dred times purer.

White Women Wed Hawaiian».

Of American women more than one 
In every six living in the islands ma* iy 
Hawaii a ns. part-Hawaiians and others 
of blood strange to their ancestry. Of 
all the racial groups the Coreau wo
men represent the only one whicn re
fuses to mix blood, not a single cate 
of a Go re an woman marrying a man 

4 other than a Corean having been d.a-

On each “freezer**—« using dû» “CARBONATING** proceed—-an 
ingenious little mechanical device » attached, which drives OUT 
all ordinary air from the ice cream, and replaces it with this AT- 
MOSPHERE WHICH IS A HUNDRED TIMES PURER THAN 
AIR. And. while we have to PAY for this atmosphere, we are 
MORE THAN GLAD TO DO IT—since the finiehed ice cream is 
sc perfectly, so delightfully PURE I

a conceited people, 
erica ns themselves are not deficient 

■in self appreciation, only the English
man assumes bis superiority while the 
American asserts his.

“I have spent 25 years of my life 
travelling in 57 different countries. 
The whole world ie interested in 
watching our respective countries. 1 
have been asked is there going to he 
a revolution in England ? My answer 
1» that there always has been a revolu
tion since the days of Runnymede. 
The public mind has got the habit of 
poking over a precipice, but no one 
ever jumps over.

*1 find an undercurrent of belief in 
America that England did not play so 
great a part in the war as did her do
minions. The grave* 
my answer to that, 
was a contributing factor to this be
lief. The acta of the Canadians, live 
Scots, the Australians and the Irish 

daily featured In the newspaper», 
while the deeds of English regiment» 
wore rarely mentioned.

sweetly ted May

TO BE ORDAINED
Yesterday in the First Presbyterian 

Church. Rev. Dr. J. A. Mortaon read 
an official edict, notifying the 
gallon that two elders, John Montgom
ery and Walter D. Brown had been 
elected as. elders of the church and 
will be ordained as elders on Sunday 
May 15th at the morning service.

be

As a whole, the tables indicate, lhe 
part-Hawaiian group has a tendency 
to consolidate rather than scatter, 
since of Caucasian-Hawaiian ma os 

f who marry 32.7 per cent marry have
1 into the full blooded Hawaiian strain, 
\ while only 13.8 per cent take whi'.e 
Évrivee, and the remainder, either in 
5®reed among their own kind or man y

Of Asiastic-Hawaiian 
|malee, 46.4 per cent, marry back into 
jttbe Hawaiian strain, only 4.3 into the 
|A»iatic strain and a negligible propo
rtion into the Caucasian strain.
2 The result, so tar as the Hawaiian 
4race is concerned, is said to be a new 
- racial group, fecund to a high degree,
still abnormally susceptible to civiliza
tion's diseases, but with much higher 

, resistant powers than the old Kaw&'i- 
fan stock and visibly adding to tts 
kmuMbers.

THREATEN Al

FYedericton, N* 1 
we can make som 
tioning the City C 
effective the rei 
passed ordering di 
effective In Free 
22nd until Labor D 
cil will make an a]

FROGS OUT OF THE MUD 
The frogs are out oi the mud and 

are holding band concerts every night. 
The Standard is reliably informed 
that Jazz music is not played by this 
organization, but they do a little hop
ping now and then.

The result? Purer, Fin
er ice cream than ever 
you’ve tasted!

This additional cost of manufacturing is NOT passed on to you— 
we very gladly assume it, just to give you BETTER ice cream. 
And it IS better. Not only ever so much purer—but actually BET
TER TASTING, because carbonating realty IMPROVES the flavors. 
It is more wholesome, too, because the carbonating “atmosphere" 
hfca long been proved beneficial in digestion. And what is more, 
die new CARBONATED ice cream KEEPS better stays hard 
longer, and melts MORE SLOWLY when it does start melting.

t large. in France aie 
English modesty

Junction tc prevej
made operative up 
the City Council h 
such action in dafl 
the people on the 
cite held two ye* 
vote ha.-* never b- 
the definite annou 
terday by E. C. Ba 
Ways and Means 
ed by the Labor 
some means of n 

• saving time, order

ATTEMPTED BREAK 
It is reported that a few night* ago 

nurses in the Home at General Public 
Hospital were given a fright whéh 
some person attempted an entrance 
by mean* of a ladder to one of the 
windows. Ml tNot Dodging U. S. Loan.

“We are raising six billion dollars 
In taxation yearly in England, and one- 
third of this goes to our war debt 
We are not trying to avoid our war 
debt to the United States. English
men never seek to dodge their obliga
tions. I wish to remove the cobwebs 
of misunderstanding concerning our 
International debts. We owe you at 
present four bl2km dollars. This was 

We passed it on 
to our allies, whose credit you would 
not accept. Our allies owe us twice 
as much as we owe you. But 1 will 
tell you that the United States is go
ing to get every dollar you loaned ug 
and every cent of interest on that 
loan.

"The British empire today occupies 
one-quarter of the habitable portion 
of the globe. We recognize the great 
service of our overseas dominions dur
ing the war. There will be a confer
ence In June of the premiers of the 
British Empire. It will be one of the 
most important world gatherings ever 
held. The children of Great Britain 
have grown to be strong and lusty men 
and no longer want to be tied to their 
mother’s apron strings.

“The time has arrived when they 
win help to decide the destiny of the 
empire. They will play a great part in 
the future, 1 prophesy that In the fn- 

Britain will not go to war on its 
own account but by all its dominions. 
They are now beginning to build na
vies. In times of disaster they will be 
under the control of the imperial navy 
and not under the British navy, 
threat of war will not be against 
Great Britain but against every man, 
woman and child who lives under the 
Union Jack.

PROHIBITIONISTS WIN.

Opt» Is die only ice 
cream made in this prov
ince by this wonderful 
method.

Quebec , May 1.— The plebiscite 
opened in the city of Levis on Monday 
last to decide whether or not the Pro
vincial Prohibition Act should be re
pealed came to a close yesterday, and 
proved a victory for the prohibition
ists by a majority of 307 votes. The 
total number of votes was 1,691, of 
■which 946 was against the repeal of 
prohibition and 641 In favor of 1L

Japanese Loyal to Race-
PURITY CARBONATED ice cream is the ONLY fee cream made 
m this province by this new “CARBONATED" process. The die- 
cover era ol this process have LIMITED its use to ONE manufacturer 
in any city. We were fortunate enough to secure exclusive rights 
for New Brunswick. OUR dealers, ALONE, can furnish you with 
this SUPER-PURE ice cream.

Jr While the women of Corea lead all 
other males and females In the islands 
in marrying within their own race, 
there are other groups which are a 
close second in this respect. Only 0.8 
of 1 per cent, of Japanese women con- 

i tract out-marriages, or unions with 
men of other races, while 0.7 of 1 
per cent, of Japanese men 
their mates.
Chinese is 6 per cent, for the women 
and 41.5 for the men; Americans, 
17.6 for the women and 51.7 for the 
men; Portuguese, 32.3 women, 13.0 
toen; Hawaiian, 40.5 women. 19.6 men.

The pure Hawaiian death rate is 
the highest In the islands, 13.48 per 
1,000 annually, although the pure Ha
waiian birth rate is nearly twice as 
high as American, British and other 
whites. Scientists recognize that sus
ceptibility to disease of civilization is 
responsible for the disappearance of 
the pare Hawaiian race, but the fig- 

just made public by Mr. Sullivan 
are the first to show that intermar
riage is rebuilding the old race Into 
a stronger, more hardy people.

city.
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Ottawa, May L-
eetted this week:not for ourselves. be harbor master
N. B.; J. A. Roy. 
Campbellton, N. I 
-wharfinger at Up 
N. S.; R. R. Rus 
Digby, N, S ; D. * 
er at Victoria Pier

The percentage for the NEGRO PAYS PENALTY. '

Bowling Green. Miss., May 1.—Roy 
Hammons, a 19-year-old negro, await- 
.lng transportation to the penitentiary 
tor attempted assault on a fourteen- 
year-old white girl, was seised at the 
depot here last night by a mob, whfch 
overpowered the sheriff and half a 
dozen deputies and was hanged to a 
telegraph pole.

The Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
92-94 Stanley Street, St John, N. B.

WANTS ONI

Winnipeg, Man-, 
tiate one schedule 
lng conditions for 
tional lipes, in pi 
distinct subjects 
mttteees of railwt 
E. Warren, genera 
lines, early next w 
of wage reductlm 
cussed.” Mr. Wa: 
pouncing the mee

C P R LINE REPAIRED

Port Arthur, Ont, May L—Traffic 
on the main line of the O.P.R. which 
had been tied up since last Wednes
day night on account of washouts 
east of Port Arthur, was resumed at 
daylight Saturday morning.

TORONTO CUSTOMS HIGHER 
Toronto, May 1.—Customs receipts 

for the port of Toronto for April, 
1921, totalled $2,860,000, an Increase of 
$40,204 over the previous month’s 
receipts bpt a decrease of $1,623,609 
compared with the receipt» for April, 
1920.

i ’PHONE M. 4234
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FRATERNAL VISIT week-end perty. They expect to «pend

About e dozen emptWes ot the C. Saturday and Sonda* at an up-river 
P. R. Telegraph office, Halifax, are camp when athletic contests will be 
to be the guests of the local staff at a staged.

C. P. R. DINING CAR SERVICEOBITUARY
ChiiThe dining car, which has been 

ating during winterMIM Annie Barton 
*nny Men* will regret to leers 

ol the death et Wan Annie Barton si 
her residence, *0 Waterloo street, 
early Sunday teeming, alter a linger
ing illness. For Many year, Hite Bar
ton resided at Mettapen, Meza, and 
was a daughter ot the late Oliver end 
Elizabeth Barton. She « survived by 
one brother, Robert Barton, ot tail 
city. The funeral will be held oa 

6t Mary*

the <m
ton train leaving city at 6 p.m„ will 
be discontinued after April SO.

A
TU

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Felix McNulty wae i

1
Situation In Ireland.

"What about Ireland? I have just 
come from those troubled regions. In 
try travels I have found much more 
bitterness against the English by

sissf rssssttaiK»
t land didfi’t treat Ireland very well, It' 

did not treat Scotland any better.
“Most people here judge conditions 

in Ireland by cabled reports of crime, 
if that were the only judge, I think 
the United States ought to be exam
ined. In Chicago 1 believe then aie
more Murders than in the whole of _ „ . .. , »
Great Britain. If reporters featured Prays Coiipie May 06 Aided 
the murders in cables England would . AJ.
qnlckly regard the United States as m Adjusting UUterences I Oat
ïortdT1 bl**rotu‘ “tlon u“ Brought Them Into Court.

etdenee ot lbs. John MeNtety, « 
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was eendwetsd by Rev. J. J. Byes. R»Government Control now 
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Judge Invokes God 
In Marital Decision

Quebec now prevented
l>s

Uninterrupted 
Service From 
Our Ottawa 

‘ Branch

WhaROggu—On May 1st attar » abort B-

cMld ot Laafc F. end William B. 
Roza age one year leaving Me par
ents end one brother, Daniel, to

CsetorU is 
Drops and 
neither Opi 
age la Its | 
been in con 
Wind Colic 
therefrom, 
the axsimili 
The Chfldrt

<4 T
Fa. April SS—-And 

whom thane panne
Funeral from the parents- 

65 Peter St, Monday *
Washington, 

that God. before 
once plighted their lore, by Hie grace 
may help them to en amicable efiJoeV 

tor wMah eeeh

ACADIAN PROFESSOR HONORED. et
2.30.Halifax. #. 8. May L—Dr. J. U CLARKE—At her naidenee 10 Patera 
Street, « May let, lteh. Amelia C„ 
widow of the late cleanest P. Clarke,
aged iS. _

Logse. formerly a Toronto Journalist 
- lecturer In Canadian mere- 
Acadia University,

elected a Fellow of the American Geo
graphical Society, according to 
received here yesterday.

meat ot
bee been >ntan at

The longuiBg elosas the opinion oj 
Judge J, A. Moil veine In litigation be
tween Mrm. Minima P- Lafioch aa< 
her husband, Abner C. Imask.

Mr. and
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NOT TO OPEN 
THIS SEASON

I
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Daylight Saving 
For Sydney T

Farm House At 
St David Ridge BurnsOFourteen Years Her! skip!

IF You Wont put 
‘ A N6W PANE 0’ CLASS

in that window 
WHY OOHCHA stuff 

IT WITH
ASBESTOS * 'S

McDonald Gets Seven Years 
—Judge Scores Ministerial 
Offender.

Only Boy and An Aged In
valid Woman at Home 
When Fire Started.SQ Council Rejected Proposal 

Many Business Firms 
Adopting It for

Babbitt Plant in Devon and St. 
Ande Mill to Remain 

Closed.

mWoodstock, N. B„ May 1.—At the 
opening of the circuit court, Saturday 
morning, Judge Barry sentenced Jas. 
McDonald, convicted of breaking, en
tering and stealing, to eéven years in 
the Maritime Penitentiary at Dorches-

St. Stephen. May 1—The farm 
bouse and adjoining sheds of Everett 
Clendenin at St. David Ridge, were 
destroyed by fire Friday afternoon to
gether with their contents. Two 
large barns, live stock and farm ma 
chinery were saved. The fire started 
from a detective chimney when there 
was nobody at home but a young 
boy and an aged Invalid lady. The 
loss is not under $3,000, Mid there was 
little insurance.

Sydney. N. S., May 1.—The ge 
offices of the Dominion Steel Cor 
tion here will adopt daylight « 
time on Monday, and the whole ] 
soon will follow suit. Practical!) 
whoe business community will 

-go on summer time, although it 
officially rejected by the city cc 
a tew weeks ago.

n.
TWO OTHERS WILL

START NEXT MONTH Qter.
Rev. Charles Bteeves, a Pentecostal 

minister, for having carnal knowledge 
of Etta Brooker, a girl under 14 years 
of age, was sentenced to 14 years in 
the same institution. The Judge re
marked that he could have given him 
a life sentence and a whipping and 
lie down to sleep that night with a 
clear conscience.

I,Ten Hour Day to be the 
Rule in Any Thai Re
open.

vfoT!

7/
IFT Pay Comes Down.

A general wage cut of from ei| 
to ten per cent, was put in effect 
day by the Cape Breton Electric G 
pan y which operates the in ter-0*1 
tram lines of the island. Manager 
O. Curtis states that there will be 
corresponding cut in tram tares 
though the rates were recently bo 
ed by the public utilities commissi

Alexander Boyd
Dies At St. Stephen4Special to The Standards 

Fredericton, May 1;—The condition 
of the lumber market Is such that the 
Bobbitt Mill In Devon, owned by W 
D. Gunter, of this city* will not be 
operated this 
announcement made today by the 
owner. Stanley Douglas* ltd, also 
will not operate the mill at Bt. Andre 
Gordon Q Scott, of this City, who re 
built the West End mill in this city 
last year, will net start it for at least 
another month __ ‘

The Devon Mill of 8L Andre* Doug 
las, Ltd., will start «awing on Tues 
day next. Members of the crew 
which operate the mill at Stanley are 
here to work in the Devoa mill, which 
will run ten hours a day,

THREATEN AN INJUNCTION*

German Conscientious 
Objectors Organize St. Stephen, May 1—This commu 

nity was greatly shocked to bear of 
the death of Alexander Boyd, of this 
town, which occurred at his home on 
King street Saturday morning. Al
though he has been ill tor some time 
his death was a great surprise to bis 
many friends. Mr. Boyd was a young 
man of sterling qualities, he was a 
member of the firm of Boyd Bros., 
grocers He was an active Liberal in 
politics and was vloe-pr aident of the 
Retail Merchants' Association. Be 
sides his parents Mr. and Mr 
Boyd, he leaves three sisters and two 
brothers to mourn bis loss. The 
funeral will take place Monday morn

o

~ - •

K8,

i bob, according to thev Ten Thousand Sign Pledge 
That They Will Never Take 
up Arms.

W. S. toggle’sas
(Vthat’s

A 6ooO Special to The Standard.
Chatham, May 1.—The unn^k 

Mr. W. S. Loggie. M. P.. who Is 
ill of pneumonia here, remains 
changed tonight

<? fIDÉE. .aPhiladelphia, April 39.—-Conscient
ious objectors to war service in Get* 
nmny have fory.ed a union with more 
than 10,000 members, each of whom 
has signed a pledge that, they will 
neither take up arms, produce war 
material, give money nor aid in any 
wav in r1 t they character•** . tne 
“organised murder of subjects of oth
er countries or of our own country- 
men.M

This Information comes from How- 
an H. Brlnton, a member of the So
ciety of Friends from We* Chester. 
Pa. who recently attended a public 
meeting in Berlin held under the aus
pices of the “German Union of Objec
tors to War Service.**

“I expected to find a dozen or so 
long-haired persons sitting about a 
table, and Instead found a hall, Jam
med to the doors with about 800 peo
ple. the air tense with suppressed en
thusiasm,” said Mr. Brlnton.

One of the speakers said the or
ganization was formed by German 
war prisoners in England after they 
were permitted to rdtnrn to Germany.

A student, who was a speaker at 
the meeting, declared that there was 
great need in the universities for a 
spiritual awakening; since the old 
military party was still strong there 
and demanded revenge on the enemy.

Another speaker said that the Ger
mans who had permitted themselves 
to be driven into this war had brains 
that were nothing but soup poured 
into their heads by others. “Militar
ism, mammonism, egoism and all that 
goes with the Wilhelm idea mast dis
appear,” he said.

Dr. Helene Stoecker, of the Wo
men’s International League for Peace 
and Freedom, said that the education 
supplied by-the German state is drill, 
not education. “Instead of bringing 
hidden qualities to the surface, it ham
mers lies into the brain,” he said. “If 
the 'educated' are taught only hdw to 
exploit humanity, it were better that 
mankind remain as ignorant as the 
Russian peasant

Over a narrow skirt of plaid ging
ham Is worn a peplum blouse of col
ored linen bound with folds of the

1his makes The seventh 
Time in vWo weeks that 
someone has set fire To that 
NEWSPAPER WHICH THE-SKiPPEK HAS 

HAD STUFFED IN THaY BROKEN CAR WINDOW

<
%€ s. John

ins

Played Real Joke On 
Prohibition Officer

iYedericton, N. B* May 1.—"‘Unless 
we can make some headway by peti
tioning the City Council to make in
effective the resolution which was 
pawed ordering daylight saving time 
effective in Frederictc* from May 
22nd until Labor Day, the Labor Coun
cil will make an application tor an in
junction tc prevent the order being 
made operative upon the ground that 
the City Council has no right to Qfite 
such action in defiance of the vote oz 
the people on the «abject at a plebis
cite held two years ago and which 
vote haa never been reversed," was 
the definite announcement made yes
terday by E. C. Barry, chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee appoint
ed by the Labor Council to devise 

a of mating the daylight 
• saving time, order. ineffective in this

it’ f\0

'ihaX, /fjlttî. attire Ta-oaavC, Chicago, Mgy 1—There have been 
mysterious doings in fa: ouable Park 
Ridge. It was made known that a 
case—mind you. a who', case—of Old 
Crow was to be raffled at ten cents 
a chance.

When Park Ridge 
night for the raffle 2,600 tickets had 
been sold. All was merry, while the 
tickets were being shuffled, and then 
the presiding officer sj -d a commo
tion on the outskirts of the crowd. 
The man who caused it looked suspi
cious. What it he should be froill 
the office of—but it was hardly pos
sible. No one had told

W. C. Robinson, wealthy Chicagoan, 
was the lucky soul. He leaped to the 
platform and garnered the Old Crow 
to his breast.

“Not a single drink foi any of you! ” 
he shouted. “This stuff is all going 
home for medicinal purposes. Yes. 
sir. home, that's where it’s going.”

And then the storm broke. The sus
picious stranger elbowed right and 
left. He missed no one in his path, 
and finally, fierce indignation of auTTi- 
ority gleaming from his eyes, he c*5T 
lared the prize winne Ensued a 
deadly scuffle with the eembly bare
ly controlling breath.

It

FORTUNE FOR ACTRESS
New York, April 29—Miss Carroll 

McComas, Californian, used to whistle. 
Then she went on the stage. And then 
she sang and danced. Finally she went 
In for drama and made a hit behind 
legitimate footlights.

Today word came from Pittsburgh 
that Miss McComas had been1 enriched 
through the will of Harvey J. Flannery 
a prominent young business man and 
club man of Pittsburgh, who died in 
New York several weeks.ago.

BELGIUM HAS 
NEW PLAN TO 

FORCE BERLIN

Peg Leg Thief Held 
With Girl For Trial

gathered last

i Confesses He Tried Twice in 
Flight to Steal a Motor Car 
in His Crimes. Ultimatum to Igç Issued Com

bined With Threat of 
Military Activity.

Vineland, N. J, May 1—Charged 
with having robbed Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Ashton of $125, after tying them 
to the bedposts in their home here, 
“Peg Leg” Jack Gordon and a girl 
posing as his wife were arraigned this 
afternoon before Justice of the Peace 
H. B JDe Witt, and committed to jail 
In Bridgeton to await trial.

More than 500 residents of Vineland 
assembled in front of the city hall to 
await the return of the prisoners. 
They were in the custody of Chief of 
Police Hudson and Hamilton Beghart, 
who captured them in Washington. Al
though Gordon grinned on the crowd 
of men and women, his companion 
buried her face behind her coat.

According to Chief Hudson, Gordon 
confessed, saying he was willing “to 
take his stretch and go to jail."

Put Shoe on Peg.

city. CAUGHT QUEER FISH.
Atlantic City. April 29.—Old sea 

dogs, whose chief pastime ashore, is to 
spin yarns of gigantic fish they have 
landed, were nonplussed today when 
Captain Clarence Starn's craft docked 
with a marine monster weighing more 
than two tons. It was caught yester
day in a mackerel net sixty miles off 
the coast.
The fish twenty feet long, was hauled 

aboard with a block and tackle, after 
putting up a stiff battle. None of the 
sea veterans could name its species.

NEW N. B. OFFICIALS*
TERMS EXPECTED

TO SATISFY ALLIES
Ottawa, May 1.—Appointments gar 

netted this week:—A. HL Hilts, to 
be harbor master of Port Medway, 
N. B.; J. A. Roy, harbor master at 
Campbellton. N. B-: G. A. Reynolds 
wharfinger at Upper Port LaTonr, 
N. S.; R. R. Russell, harbor master 
Digby, N, 8.; D. Morchit»*. wharfing
er at Victoria Pier, Crepand, P-E.I.

WANTS ONE SCHEDULE

Military Expert* Busy Prepar
ing Campaign Movement* 
Against Germans.

"|

(Continued on page three.)
Paris. May l —The reparations com

mission today made public Its note to 
the German war burdens commission 
on reparations. The communication 
which to dated May 1, informs the 
German commission of the Intention 
of the repara!ions commission to es
tablish within the shortest time pos
sible the amount of damages for 
which Germany owe» reparations un
der Article 233 of the treaty of Ver
sailles.

Meanwhile wiihoet prejudice for the 
foregoing accounting, the reparations 
commission, nottileg the War Burdens 
Commission that twelve billion marks 
In gold are du>‘ today. The note is 
signed by Louto Dubois, president of 
the reparations < ommisslon and M. De 
LaOrolx, form r premier of Belgium.

Winnipeg, Mam, May 1.—To nego
tiate one schedule of wages and work 
Ing conditions for tbs Canadian Na 
tional Ijpes, in place of the three 
distinct subjects now to force, com 
antt-teees of railwayman will meet A 
E. Warren, general manager, western 
lines, early next week, “The question 
of wage reductions will not be dis
cussed,'' Mr. Warren stated in an 
pouncing the meeting.

THE MAN WHO GAMBLES 
WITH HIS HEALTH

Is the Worst Kind of Gambler
Jtk

In his efforts to cover bis tracks 
attar the Ashton robbery, he nailed 
a shoe to his peg leg. Gordon said 
he then engaged Pat Figaroll to convey 
him and the girl in an automobile to 
Millville. Just as he was about to 
attack Flgaroli to steal the car, two 
of the driver’s friends Jumped into 
the automobile.

At Millville he hired Jack Kessler 
to drive him to Camden. Hie tnten- 
tiqn to steal that car was spoiled by 
the appearance of a friend of Késs- 
ler’e who asked the driver tor a “tlft.”

The police say they learned Gordon 
was preceded here by a nurse, who 
was delegated to obtain information 
relative to the wealth and habits of 
the leading families. Then he and 
the girl came here and registered at a 
hotel as Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith.
The police assert Gordon visited tBe 
Ashton home first because he learned! for Hours 
Ashton did not believe In depositing r J
money in a bank. He had two other When round, 
houses on his list when he was forced

Chief Hudson said this afternoon he 
learned Gordon collected $1 to $5 from 
hundreds of families in the township 
by pretending he was deaf. He car
ried a card telling how “he suffered 
when fighting for bis country in the 
Argonne forest."

The end of the money gambler may be financial ruin—the end of 
the health gambler may be death and financial suicide as well.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Is recognised as such a serious menace to tl.a welfam vf human beings 

the most severe laws, yet THF. MAN WHO GAMBLES WITH 
ITS A FAR GREATER CRIME AGAINST HIMSELF THAN 

THE MAN WHO GAMBLES WITH HIS MONEY.

ey gambling 
that it is prohibited by t 

HEALTH COMMHIS

I 1 When you go on from day to day in a weak, nervous, run-down condition YOU ARE 
GAMBLING just as much as the man who sits at the gaming tabic and k*»es hie money 
on the shake of tlie dice box. only he is gambling with iiis MONEY and you are 
gambling with your HEALTH, YOUR FUTURE and perhaps • en YOUR LIFE. ^

Your vitality and powers of resistance are below par and you ere 
in a condition to become an EASY PREY" to almost any oi tbo THOU
SANDS OF DISEASE GERMS that inhabit the minute perticles oi" 
dust that you inhale; that float in the very air you breathe, that may 
already be lying dormant in your body waiting and watching for you 
to become weak enough for them to attack, just LIKE . —
A HUNGRY WILD BEAST ^TALKS ITS PREY.

You would not stake the health of your children nor 
the life of your wife on a guess of the color of a card, 
nor the ownership of your home on a turn of the wheel 
of fortune, but you put your health and perhaps your 
all in the dice box of chaoce—you shake it a few times 
saying “I am weak,” “I’m run-down,** “I'm nerv
ous.'* “I don’t sleep well at night,” “1 get all tired- 
out at the end of the day, but I hope I’ll get all right 
aeon"—yes you hope—but out come the dice perhaps 
all “leaded” against you—

up” before you took the 
box—you don’t get all right, on the 
contrary you go on from day to day 
getting weaker and weaker. A sim
ple remedy like Nmated Iron might 
have Saved you and put you right 
if you had taken it in timet tak< 
it before you bad any teal orfgan 
disease; taken it when you only 
needed something to baud you up 
and put mere rich, red blood into 
your veins; but now It is too lato 
for Nuxated Iron, perhaps 
late for your doctor too—you gambled 
and lost as thousands do.

â

Fisherman Says He 
Was Chased By BearHFletcher’s.Castoria Is strictly a remedy for Infant* end Children. 

Food* are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It res the neel oi 
a remedy tat the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Caatnria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it diet Its use for over 30 
years baa not proven.

Angry Animal Followed Him
Exhausted

looks-pale and drawn, do aot we*
go all to pieces and collapse to a 
vous prostration or until to got 

7. condition *x»u cor tact mue serions dfaaam 
/CL X but take organic N U X A THU IRON «

1 U ™ \ «W! to help enrich your blood and rwHalts
ASrfFA ff TUX yuur wop;-ocv exha oiled nerves.
' . JbT^lfls I In addi»iw« to organic iron, Nuxatod be
à* i also cents: as* remarkable product, beeegb

/ to the attention of the French Ace*mag » 
Medicine by the celebrated Dr. Robin. wbW 

W Sy represents the principal chemical constipe* 
of active living nerve farce. FOR FY.fcDINI 

HR NERVES, so that NUXATRD UU>! 
taid to be both a BLOOD an* 

FOOD.

SBioomstmrgh. Pa* May 1—Chased state of
for hours by an angry tamale bear 
with two cubs, and then lost on the 
North mountain
more, was the thrilling experience re
lated by William Howser, of Unlty- 
ville, near here. He had leR his home 
for the mountain after dark, eo as to 
be ready to fish tor trout In the morn
ing. It was in the early evening that 

The death of Mrs. Amelia G., widow he sighted the bear and her cubs, and 
of the late Clement P. Clarke occurred he says he thought he wan giving 
yesterday at her residence 10 Peter them a wide berth when he suddenly 
street after an illness of about two found he was being chased by the fe- 
months. The deceased was 83 years toale bear.
of age and leaves to mourn two sis- The chase continued throughout the 
ters. Mrs. Fred A. Estey of St. John, night, he says, and until the next 
and Mrs. Clarence Knapp of Sackvtlie, afternoon, when he outdistanced the 
N. B.; also one daughter, Mrs. E. Al- bear. He had lost all knowledge of his 
lan Schofield of St. John; and four location, and wandered aimlessly 
sons, C. Walter of Ottawa. Harry K. about the mountain throughout the 
of Winnipeg, Percy A. and J. Alfred night. The next morning William Tem- 
of St. John. pie, of Elk Grove, and Jfcenk Rough,

The funeral service will be held at of Berwick, trout fishermen, found him 
Trinity church on Wednesday after- in a state bordering on collapee. 
noon at three o’clock and interment Searching parties had 
wlIT be In Fernhill cemetery. Howser throughout the

Temple had been told that he was 
missing. He was found eight miles 
from Elk Grove, and tweety-two miles 
from hie home.

Hie clothing had almost all been 
torn from him, and he had been with
out sleep during hie terrifying exper
ience.

What la CASTOR I A? hoars
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor 00, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. . It is pleasant, it contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, hs ' 
age is its guarantee. For mote than thirty yearn it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Y you were

Mr«. Amelia C. Clarke
migfct be 
NER Vg |

If yoo are dot strong ar wmB. ymsM 
yoererlf to make tbe foliowiar teste

( | without becoming tired. Next take hi 
! grain tablets of ordinary Kmated 1* 
l tunes per day alter meals for twe 
j Then test your etrenrt^ «gala and à 
i m och you have gained . ~
I rundown evn and a on 
jailing all the while, 
i creased their strength : 
weeks time in

GENUINE CASTOR IA always;
yf Beers the signature of hare _

y testawto to
Over M06.ee» peat*» annuity 

NUXATRD IRON. It will not

Any doctor will tell you, that the surent 
way to keep yourself from contracting 
almost any disease, from an ordinary made to fight the tniDioos of deadly 

disease gems that would take your life.
When. * a result of Ir 

get ap feeling tired In the

, «old, or tonsilitis to pneumonia, rheu
matism, tuberculosis, or even cancer Is 
to keep plenty of pure, rich, red blood 
in your veins and take care that you 
have the physical strength and enfipy- 

develop within youtboeemyster- 
‘ ‘anti-bodies’ ‘that

teeth aor disturb the stomach. T

Xout tor 
t, and

will be refunded by the manefbet 
de aot obtain perfectly ssinfect 

of substitute* Always tol 
ing «sa a toe organic ir* - NUXA 

N. Laa ei

morning,when yoo
and yourself nervous, irritable and

In Use For Over 30 Years ; when yen can no longer de year day's 
without being all togged eat at night;BREAD DOWN ONE CENT»

Halifax, May 1.—A reduction in the 
retail price of bread to announced by 

' " , • affective Monday
bread will cost 12 rants per loaf in 

•stead of 13 oeats as now.

foaape
Leak tor the letton 
At all druggists.have petes nen* the hack end year

>6 TME CBNTAUW COMPANY.
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PURITY 
Ice Cream

For sale at all placed I | 
where the sole purpose I 
is to serve the best. I

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
**Thc Cream of Quality** 

'Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street.
Sl John, N. B.
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ISENTATIVES: TH* STANDARD IS SOLD DYi
ft# ...................tCWctjo
............ .....New York
...........................Montreal

, ................London. Bag.

IFTION RATES;
.............. 16.00 per year
non .... 14.00 per year 

66.00 per year 
Issue ... 61.60 per year 
to U. S. . 62.50 per year

- ,« Llttl. talsnd. 
tain «p»w« to be . body 
oily eorroimded by Hot 
folk Virginian-Pilot,

Quite Apparent 
Germany may conceal her gold, bet 

she me t at all backward about re
vealing her braaa.—Paseaie News,

V

*■ ■
% y 1*v

blade work» the air into the 
UtpUd. cuttin* In a way to en-

:
w-f %»v w*X

.

■Windsor Hotel ........................
ahrSirr.:.v.v.v::::.Æ

..... - ^..e-.-.BPWWUmWI. . .JJBPflPWi
Ma was looking at the Joake In the paper and not laOng and 
waa smelting and I TO thinking about doing my leaelne, 

and ma set, Goodness me, but 1m tired, We bin on the go all 
day long, it
•sis done something ©its pops up and that» the way it goes all

S

l\
%

v
to me emxmd this house as aa one thing N%ADVERTISING RATES!

To Be Sampled.
We can't hope to settle this prohi

bition controversy until ws make up 
otr minds to try it' and see bow it 
works.—Utica Telegram.

N•h■■I
Inside Headers............... Kc. per line
Outside Readers ............toe. per lins

(Agate Measurement).

Contract Display
%Classified % day.. &

It yon hM to put in a day down et the office you'd think 
year lucky etane youve got euteh an

Hee hee dent make me la*, eed ma lading, and I ted, O, 
mi, that reminds me, there» • button coming oB my coat, Its ony 
hanging on now by good loch, will you new It hack before It 
comes ell the ways off, mat

There, thate an ixample for you, led ma. Jest as 1 was 
sure 1 eras throe for the day heart e button to be sewed on.

A little tribe like that, wall that amount tot ted pop, end 
mu ted, Well if lie sutch a trifle wy dont you do it tor himt 
and pop ted, t will, Benny, go get me n needle and a spool of 
thred.

waits. i
%job, eed pop.% Supplied with special bowl
%% with depression In bottom IntoDebit

Whether the world owes every 
aT Using or not, it owes him hie pert 

JOHN EXPENDITURES i goods sold in the future to that conn- of the world’s work.—St. Louis Globe* 
try. This argument becomes, in turn. Democrat, 

oh to be regretted that sums the starting point for a calculation 
r Brunswick representatives made by a correspondent of The New 
lent should have seen fit to York Times as to first, what the 
criticise certain lines of aforesaid “part payment” is likely to 

expenditures in and about amount to in relation to the amount 
of SL John. The reasons of the debt and the annual interest 
eed not only show a sad lack charges, as also from the point of view 
ntion tit the importance and of its Influence on United States ex- 
tor the work, but they are port trade.
r out of keeping with that The conclusion he comes to is a dual 

of broad-minded and enlighten conclusion : First, that there is grave 
iSHMrise which is the first es- question of the debtor nations being 

able to repay the United States* Gov
ernment loans, unless the United 
States can and will increase its im
ports enormously; and, second, that a 
large volume of export trade is now. 
aa always, absolutely necessary to the 
prosperity of the republic. These two 
form the Scylla and Charybdis of ai 
economic dilemma. The Times' cor
respondent says in part:

“We cannot escape the conclu
sion that we shall have to do one 
of two things, namely, either try 
to collect the European govern
mental debts as best we can. and 
at the cost of choking off our ex
port trade, and most seriously dis
turbing our own industrial situa
tion, having to face the combined 
influence of loss of export trade 
and vastly increased imports, or 
else do the other thing, namely, 
forgive those debts and preserve 
our Industrial fabric and encour
age foreign trade in all Its as
pects. We are at the parting of 
the ways and cannot possibly 
avoid the choice of onr future 
path.”
Pausing to deal with arguments 

against the “forgiveness” of the debt *
—such as its being a deliberate ac- 
sumption of increased tax en—its bene
fiting, at the cost of the United 
States, “neutral non creditor nations ’
—the fear that Europe relieved of the 
berden would immediately turn to “in 
creasing her military expenditures in 
a corresponding ratio"—the writer 
concludes with the idea of “forgive
ness’* of debt between all the alVes. 
big and little, and disarmament as 
parallel issues. He says:

“The consequent relief would 
then go entirely toward alleviat
ing industrial distress and promot
ing commercial activity in and be
tween all the affected countries.
Would not the benefit of the debt 
release and armament relief be al
most incalculable? It would bene
fit the various countries in dif
ferent degrees, but would it not 
in the end 'pay* us on material 
grounds alone, to say nothing of 
the tremendous prestige we would 
gain in every way? And can we, 
in fact, hope to collect the debt 
without most seriously upsetting 
our whole industrial organisation?”
Writing editorially, this month’s 

World Work expressed the belief that:
“The truth is rapidly dawning on the 
American consciousness that Ameri
can policy since the armistice has ex
ercised a malevolent influence 
the course of human existence."

Would a line of action such a* that 
outlined by The Times’ correspondent 
best mitigate that malevolence ; or 
would the United States do a more ♦ 
humane and a more civilized thing 
were she, simply, to repudiate the part 
assigned her by Germany, a part stat
ed by the same magazine to be that 
of: “An agency for destroying the 
Treaty of Versailles ?"

%% which the rod of the whip 
works. It east Blip.

8T, JOHN, N. B. MONDAY, MAY 2, 193L
%%
%% 1

Including howl. Mailed 
anywhere In Canada.$1.25%%

May Happen Anywhere.
The kind of struggle now going on 

in England may happen in any coun
try where a few, relatively speaking, 
have retained in the railroading or 
mining or other trades an advantage 
in wages to which the subsidence of 
inflation elsewhere leaves them no 
longer entitled—New York Sun.
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Me A VITY’S%% 11-17
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Wloh 1 went and did, and pVp brook ofl a peace of thred 
about 8 yards long and started to make fears© Daces and try to 
thred the needle, wlch the more he tried the more he dldent 
hit the hole with the thred, me saying. Wats the matter pop,

%
%
%
%s
%cant you do it?

Certeny I can do it, are yon blind? ted pop. And he kepp 
on trying and making tearaer faces, and I sed, Gosh pop, youre

Learned Nothing.
The Dominion Opposition fighting to 

cut down the estimates for the Mili
tia Department indicate that a sec
tion of this community has not great
ly changed Its tactics notwithstanding 
the lessons taught by the war.— 
Guelph Herald

N%
%%
N% still missing It.
%I wont miss something ©Its In » minuit, eed pop. Meaning 

part of me, and he kepp on trying and not doing it. and after 
a wile he threw the needle and thred down on the table say
ing. Oonfownd, how can I thred this contownded thing with 
that contownded boy standing there maktn his contownded re-

it may be Just as well to point out 
these disgruntled legislators who 

ret so terribly concerned at money 
Ipg spent in any other places than 
Mg own particular ball wicks, that 
iMinsllj the whole expenditure pro
sed tor 8L John is to be spept on 
demi property from which the 
ixena receive no benefit Whatever, 
will not benefit SL John people at 

l to have the quarantine station on 
irtrtdge Island improved and made 
[equate for present and future needs. 
Hat is a matter of national concern, 
st the same as all other lmprove- 
ents, and additions to the harbor 
id shipping facilities of the port are. 
he ides that some small minded 
topis seem to have that money spent 
t oar harbor benefits the city alone 
a very narrow and selfish one. The 

i un try as a whole benefits to a much 
■eater extent than does the city, be 
use for six months in the year it is 
te of the two gateways through 
ttich all the trade of Canada must 
iss. The money that Is provided 
om the national exchequer to iro- 
■ove trade facilities here is money 
►ent for the advantage of the whole 
eminkm. Only an infinitesimal pot
ent of the freight and passenger 
attic which comes to this port during 
e season comes to the city at all; it 
iee straight from the ship's side :o 
s destination in Upper and Western 
uoada. Instead of being a source of 
inoyance to people in other parts of 
le province that money should be 
tent on this city and port, it should 
e a matter tor gratification that Cana- 
a should be Indebted to New Brnns- 
-ick for the means of carrying on so 
nportant a share of the national ex
ert and import trade for half the

%%
%%
%

Limited to Water.
Rainmaker Hatfield, who claims to 

be able to draw rain from passing 
clouds, was banqueted at Medicine 
Hat. Some of his hosts are under
stood to have taken him aside and 
asked him as to the chances of ex
tracting other liquids from the air, 
but the answer they got seemed to 
afford them no pleasure.—Toronto 
Star.

%%

%
%Hee hee dont make me laff, zed mn luffing and she picked up 

the needle and threaded It with one shot and sewed my button 
on. me her about 10 times It she was finished yet.

ts
■b■k
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at Leavenworth for violation of the 
espionage law.

Ring Repartee.
“Ah, shuah does pity you,” said a

colored pugilist to his opponent as 
they squared off. “Ah was born with 
bexin-gloves on."

“Maybe you was," 
other; “and ah reckon you'se 
die de same way.’*—Boston 
script

Vr
A Vindictive Enemy.

In cable dispatches the London 
Times’ ,vicious criticisms of Lloyd 
George and the policies of his gov
ernment are frequently quotSfl. 
should be remembered that the Lon 
don Times is the property of Lord 
Northcllffe, who had a personal quar
rel with Lord George because the 
latter would not act on some of his 
suggestions, and that he has been vin
dictively pursuing the Premier ever 
since.—Hamilton Hehold.

the SWAN
Fountain Pen

retorted the 
goln* to 

Tran-
it

No More 
Constipation
or Blotchy Skin

"The Pen with the Graceful GMde." 
Whatever your style of writing, there's 
a "Swan" pen to suit you.

SEE OU RWINDOW
The Sporting Instinct 

Johnny Liked ice-cream but he 
drew the line at turning the freezer 
One day when hie mother returned 
home she was agreeably surprised to 
find him working away at the crank 
ai though hie life depended on It. 1 
don’t see how you get him to turn 
the freezer," she said to her hus
band; “I offered him a dime to do it.”

“You didn't go st It In the right 
way. my dear," replied the husband. 
“I bet him a nickel he couldn't turn 
it for half an hour,**--The Argonaut 
(San Francisco#)

BARNES & CO., LTD.complexion.Went e dear 
régulai bowels, end * 
perfect working liver?

I All eee, to Ob' 1551 
i tain if too take I Li 

CARTER'S IS 
i unie Liver AW 
- PiUs, (he sure ^ I 
, sale end easy TO El 

acting tern IÆ 
' edy. For headacbeT 
: ©tomacb and despondency they have 
4 no equal. Purely vegetable.

Small rm—Small Dess

| A BIT OF VERSE |
#

SEE SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR SEVEN ROOMS 
OFFERED AT $22.30

IITTI
pfiJBLARNEY 1

O Eileen, me blarney, ye bid me give 
over,

As well might the Springtime forbid 
leaf unfold.

Or the sun the bee's croon o’er the 
blossoming clover,

Or the moon bid the nightingale’s 
passion be cold !

COMPLETE WITH SHADES

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.ttpssi
91 Germain StirebL

Phone M. 2152.
Electrical Contractors.

S. C WEBB. Manager.Price“Big BiF Owning
Back To America

1. W. W. Head Now Special 
Guest of Moscow Labor 
Conference.

1There was never a moon was your 
like for beguilih’,

Or a star could bewitch like the 
shine of your eyes.

There was never a daybreak as swate 
as your smilin’,

That dawns on me dark like a sum
mer sunrise.

FLATTED
CEDARS
FOR1

Chicago. May 1—The first word from 
“Big Bill” Haywood, industrial work
er of the world leader, now in Rus
sia, reached Otta Christensen, hie at
torney, yesterday. A wireless mes
sage, dated April 25, from Christiania, 
said Haywood had arrived in Moscow 
and * was attending a conference ot 
trade Industrial unions and the Third 
Internationale.

The message also added that Hay
wood would return 
States after the conference, and it 
was expected that he would Immedi
ately give himself to serve hie term

SLEEPERSIv*ry thing that I tell ye ’s as true as 
me love is:

An* faith if ’twaa ever me fancy 
should roam,

Just as straight as the flight of the 
messenger dove is,

I’d fly back to you o’er the green 
hills of home.

There is also another feature that 
ould not be overlooked when cen
tering the claims of SL John to 
actical recognition. During each 
ason its citizens are called upon to 
id hundreds of dollars out of their 
m pockets to relieve the necessities 

people who land here, both from 
er-seas and from other parts of the 
nerican continent, and who, but for 
» charity of our people would go 
mgry and cold. The demands upon 
e charitable organizations of the 
ty are becoming heavier each year, 
td It says quite a lot for the open 
larted generosity of our citizens that 
as© demands are always met. The 
rangers who come here have no 
fclm whatever upon ns but they are 
rvqt turned down. No other places 
New Brunswick have this call on

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
4 and 5 inches thick 

and in good lengths.

Cedar is used on the 
ground as it does not rot 
as quickly as other woods

Engineers and Machinists
Phone West 15.iron and Brass Castings. I

G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. John.
Oh, wakin’ or slapin’, by night or day- 

dramln’,
Ye give to me heart (an’ me tongue) 

wings to fly;
For wldout you, Eileen—an’ *tls truth 

I’m declamln*—
I’d lay me right down on the owld 

sod and die !

to the United

1'Phone Main 1893.
«V

Saturday half holiday.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

IN Erin Street

upon
Those Nasty 

Little Pimples
That Come On The Face 

Aie Caused By Bed Blood.

•—Stephen Chalmers,

I. THE LAUGH LINE |

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

A fool readily admits that he has

$5fl%
Obey orders first, and if still alive, 

kick afterward©. tractive face is sadly ■■irai by the 
unsightly pimples and various other 
ekm tumbles, caused wholly by bad 
blood.

Boston Ccatal Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main Sl 85 Charlotte St. 
"Phone 683 'Phono 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open t a. m. Until • p. m.

TEN BILLION DOLLARS FOR 
PEACE (?) -iiThe servant girl problem has much 

to do with the higher education of THE DOOR SHOULD SUIT 
THE HOUSE

east in the 
moeld st beauty bave bean sadly do 
faced, their attractiveness lost, and

m the United States collect her 
* from Europe withouL at the 
e time, seriously upsetting her 
|s industrial organization?

The death of Mr. J. W. Vanderbeck, 
one of the members for Nothumber- 
land, yesterday afternoon, makes the 
first break In the present Legislative 
Assembly. Few men were more widely 
known in his county than he, for he 
bar been prominently identified with 
all phases of its public life tor many 
years. Stiff in opinion and sometimes 
rather rugged of speech, he was able 
nevertheless te eount most men as his 
personal friends; and the fact that he 
differed In thought with any 
never in any way affected the cordial
ity of his relations with him. Among 
his large circle of acquaintances he 
will be missed, and genuine regret will 
be felt at hie passing.

8-s-e-h I
A single word to describe a motor

bicycle and side-car to wanted, 
have heard one used by a man whose 
machine had broken down, hut as this 
lq a family paper we’re not going to 
print 1L—London Opinion,

the possessor of the “pimply face"
rendered unhappy for yeazs. 

Their presence it » is material, in design. In 
finish, as well as in the 
kind and pattern ot the 
glass panel, 
sizes doors we have in 
stock at aU times; but 
special sizes 
w© promptly 
order. We also have on 
hand Window Frames, 
Sashes, Moldings, Rail
ings, Posts, in fact 
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 

AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS

If you plan for bonding 
or repairing, well be glad 
to show you how our fac
tories can save you 
money, tor, we sell at the 

LOWEST

Weliât question being as yet un
rated, and by many economists 
financiers considered answerable 
In the negative, the issue arises: 

lid it be wise, on the part ot the 
iblic to forgive the debt and start 
■ on certain conditions, said con- 
ms to include an all-’round cancel- 
m ot war debts between the Allied 
Bries and a proper all-’round 
|ae of disarmament? 
m world, seemingly, has reached 
lint of financial and economic cou

nt em
barrassment to those afflicted a© well

.as paria and regret to their friends.
There Is an effectuai remedy for 

these facial detects and dpt la Bur
dock Blood Bitters, the'old reliable 
medicine that has been on 
for over 40 years.

Itdri
the blood, and leaves the eomplexioo 
clear and healthy.

v . Mrs. Jem cm Wifi lama, Waterford,
him throw the ples/’rr-Yonkers States- r*? writes —"My face

Standard

He’ll Make a Hit. and styles 
make to

rk«tBacon—"I see one of the National 
League pitchers la moving Into the 
movies."

Egbert—“Think hell make a hit?” 
Bacon—"He sure will if they let

wvered
with pimples for nearly * year, I used

Why They Applsud. &5\S

"You don't attach much Importance no relief. A friend dropped he one day 
to the applause an orator receives." ut «id me I should try Burdoc* 

"Not much." admitted Senator Sor- Blood Bittern I did eo end oeH throe 
61mm. “There la bound to he applause, -jetties, and touml the fknpieo were 
You can’t expect an audience to su ,11 disappearing from my face, and 

,atiH all evening and do noth- now I hare a clear complexion again." 
ing."—Washington Star,

when, as Shakespeare would
has “stepp’d in so far that, 
wads no more, returning 

tedious as go o'er.” Nothing 
le again ns it waa before the 
tre Is no backward path to 
t the asms time It It locon- 
Ibot no new thing 
without the employment of

A member of the Nora Scotia 
Legislature who asked that the de
bates of the House might be published 
was Informed that to do so would coot 
HO,000, which was more than the 
«nances ef the province would stand. 
Hey must be "some talkers" 
there, for IA600 hag sufficed to pub
lish the debates of 
session In the New Brunswick House, 
and this Included the proceedings be-

PRICE IN
TOWN.

'Phone Main 3000B. B. B. le «sly byr

Murray & Gregwy, Ltd.be Those Considerate Lions.
Teacher—“You remember the story 

of Daniel In the lion’s den, Robbie V
Robbie—“Yea, ma’am."
Teacher — “What lesson do we 

learn from It ?"
Robbie — “That we shouldn’t eat 

erorrytUn, -o see.

Trophy o' the Chose.
Ifotorson—Was that guy we hit hurt 

badly 1
Speedup—I danno. ! Inst got ont to 

cut g button ott his coat to put In my 
collection of trophies.

On*.

at one blow e ten bu
lks “windiest"debt would be inoonpelr-

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

hare always been the dominating 
idea In the management of this

It not that such "forgive-
-—Yonkers Btates-conceded In certain high

fore the various eemmlttees, thegiarters, would actually
answers to eOOUh-les, end the payment 
ot tatagnph telle te Bt. John and

creditor on "material 
a,’ to gey nothing of the 

e novel College.
A great variety of work le given 

ee arranged that each step le a 
preparation for the

Send leg

Moncton, Haw could be spent
le difficult te under-lo nth ■would net these tot-

stand.r. BRASS
NAME PLAIES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELL1NG PRESS

at any time. 
Rate Card.

Meaafu asserts there If 
hate between Catholics

utteue Motorists; or, ta Many
Caro Oat Stolen Nowadays,__

zt Harding stepped st White 
Hoses and lelt Me seed tor Proaident

sent away about the time Mr. Hart-

11 aides that 
tbs United
bave te be

bars beamed 
y then those

iflr lives hen

in n brief sur- 
who here snout all

ef to
3

■-------------- '-.4

• ... ... .-A-M • ‘K

, FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Save Your Eyes

VOU yourself know some 
persons who look hot

ter with their glasses on
than off» and others who

they don’t wear glasses, 
and whose appearance 
would be improved If they
did.
Good appearance Is some
thing to which we pay 
close attention when fit
ting glasses. Of

but there Is no
why you should not have
s

L L SHARPE * SON,
Jew taro and Opticians,

1» Union at*1 Kin, 8t.

oo
ESTABLISHED 1664 
OPTICAL SERVICE % 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind bur own lenses, insur

ing you s servies that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Sen* Tour Next Repair to On,
D. BOYANER,

oui‘ ;

"Standard Oil G 
Arkansas" Got 
While Big Concc,

TOOK LEAF OIT 
JOHN I

Acrid Messages 
Coup of Shrewd 
But to No Purpo

Eldorado, Ark., May 1.- 
bltious Tennessee 
put a •’sleeper" otet < 
Standard OU interests l 
lng the Standard Oil Co 
kansae Just a few days 
bigger company and thf 
the advertising attaching 
In this state, and how 1 
burning with acrid mess 
officials ot the Rocketel 
make a choice story golt 
among oil men here tods

The moving spirit In 
Standard Oil Company i 
bert Apple, born near 
Bast Tennessee, one of : 
o? seventeen children. 1 
education at Lebanon, 
teacher In a business c 
lelgh, N. C., and later w 
of Georgia’s Legie 
John 0. Rockefeller st 
picnic and this fired hi 
get rich. He went to C 
was respectively an ofl 
moter, book agent and i 
of a Chicago law school, 
the new Arkansas oil 
weeks ago without an 
and has been so busy er 
he has not had time to 
out ot the station baggag

Capitalized at Half

Capitalised at 6600,00 
•rd Oil Company of Ai 
organized1 at Eldorado 1 
day night. The charte 
by the Secretary of Ste 
morning. Publication v 
urday morning.

The lnconporators an 
Apple, president ; John G 
retary; J. D. Wrather, t 
dent; D. W. Young, eec< 
dent, and R, H. Alexa 
Sumpter le general com

For ten days rumort 
current here that eh ret 
from Texas and Oklaho 
paring to steal a march 
dard Oil Compasy b 
"Standard of Arkansas, 
were promptly eonclud 
nesday night at Judge 
flee here and executed 
and Friday,

Even the Standard Oi 
Louisiana’s représentait 
section of the country a 
no Intimation of these % 
charter had been issue 
Rock. The fact that 
Standard had recently 
million dollars in pare! 
terest 1n thé Constantii 
pany’s holdings in the . 
led oil men generally tc 
the “regular" Standard 
would soon Incorporate

Octopus Wakei
When the fact dawi 

representative* of the 
of Louisiana, it is said, 
gan to buzz with angry 
Arthur A. Moreno, of 
general manager of tha 
mediately filed a proles 
kansas state authoritie 
fort was forthcoming 1 
a-i the secretary of the i 
that the Standard Oil < 
no monopoly on the i 
new concern will be p< 
business, being within i<

“I might have been p 
yet back in Georgia if J 
feller had not come to 
Apple today. "Near A 
Savannah Valley Farm 
each year they give a 1 
Rockefeller was the cl 
was on the serving cpn

lature

Tribute to Rock
“I liked Mr. Rock 

there at that barbecue 
I read all 1 could a bo 
He was a poor boy, wl 
the world’s richest ci 
had been done could 1 
I thought 
follow in Mr. 
oratio made me quit

I made uj 
Rocketolli

m
2

TFyouwei 
1 hire the I 
roe, ether is
world ee* gave

see.
itsrtaU end 1 
Mss, he cool J 
at athie* b.

fa

Sunlig
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WRITE
FOR OUR NEW DISCOUNTS 

GENUINE
ENGLISH OAK TANNED

LEA! HER BELTING
D. K. McLaren LIMITED

Manufacturers
MAIN 1121—60 GERMAIN 6T„ ST. JOHN, N. B—BOX 708

Fresh Boiled Lobsters 
and Scallops

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
'Phone M. 1704.

- True-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Barley, Seed Field Pea*, Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwimt,

Timothy and Clover Seeds 
No. 2 C, Wi Out terideaned in stock. Get our prices.

en route.

C. it. Peters* * Sons, Ltd.
PhtroV Wharf, St John, N. B.
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SUIT
IOUSE
in design, in 
ell ae In the 
sttem at lie 

Standard 
we have In 

I times; hot 
and styles 

make to 
also have on 
low Frames.

In tact
4Q IN WOOD 
AES FOR 
DINGS 
for building 
well be «lad 
how our tac- 

sare
we seU at 
FRICK IN

9
WN.
Main 8000

Nwy. W.

™isas-May BUT "
^ a

w ■

: GUARD 
INAPPED
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'AS OUTDONE Moving Thin Surprised by Owner They 
Run — Return Later and 
Damage It.

■ - • *:■ Not as I 
Year as Usual in Frederic
ton—Houses Scarce.

Wj

:

Boy Carried Off 
in Auto and ails 

Police.

HAD GONE FOR JOY
RIDE WITH FRIEND

Forgot All About His Young 
Charge When Offered a 
Ride.

"Standard Oil Company of 
Arkansas" Got Charter 
While Big Concern Slept.

TOOK LEAF OUT
JOHN 0’S BOOK

Acrid Messages Followed 
Coup of Shrewd Operator, 
But to No Purpose.

Somerset, Pa., Her I.—Poor men,H^^m Fredericton. N. B„ May 1,—Charles 
WÊ Ralston of St. John, charged by hie 
Wm wife with committing bigamy in Bng- 

land, appeared Saturday morning oe- 
r tore Police Mngletrate Limerick and 

woe admitted to bail In $1,000, bit, own 
^ recognisance for $500 and that of Rob

ert Ralston and Peter J. Hughes for 
$260 each. Mr. Hughes appeared as 

------ ------------ his counsel.
watching and get busy. 1 hit this It Is probable that the charge will 
town five weeks ago. When I got be amended, as unless it can be pr&v- 
liere I didn't know a soul in town. My eu that the accused left Canada with 
trank's still in the baggage room at the intention of committing bigamy, ho 
the station. I’ve been too blamed cannot be charged in Canada with ihp.t

crime. If he were In England the 
charge might be brought. Present in
dications are that desertion of wile 
and child will be the charge laid 
against him. The case was set for 
hearing on May 9. The accuse! will 

our p/o* defend it He has been working in 
8t. John as an 
taken a D. 8. C.

meeting Mr. Rockefeller. How could Dwellings in Fredericton are in de
mand, and although 
moving to mark Mi

Saturday and Monday 
Bargains at Macaulay’s

unmasked, entered the farmhouse ot
Jew, U. Moon, wko line alone m 
Mtddlecreok towaihlp. In tbe heart 
ol the historic Laurel HUla, lu the 
•cenlc valley ot Lost Hun, SomerCat 
County. Moore lett hlu farm to no 
some marketing early lu the after
noon. Me returned sooner Uun the 
burglar» expected, and saw them Dee- 
lug through u Held. Enter nig the 
house, Moore found hie este had been 
drugged from the living room to the 
kitchen. Two utlcka ol dynamite lay 
on the ante, but th, reoeptable was 
Intact. Telephone wires tending to 
the house were cut, and Moore atarted 
out’on home beck to summon sestet-

300 yards AH Wool Serge, shown in Navy, Brown | 
and Black, wearing quality guaranteed. 42 inches wide. 
Special $1.50 yard.

Special Quality Nainsook, for two days only. 36 
inches wide, 25c. yard.

Natural Shantung, of heavy quality, free from any 
dragging. 34 inches wide, $1.05, $1.10, $1.50 yard.

Hundred Remnants of Silk in useful lengths.

busy to take it out.
“On April 16 1 made up my mind 

to organize Standard Oil ot Arkan
sas. Four days later I completed t he 
organization. Two days later the 
charter was issued. We have got 
our charter. We have get 
parties. We have got oar good name.

“My life's ambition was due tQ

Eldorado, Ark.; May 1.—tiorw an 
bltloae Tennessee mountaineer has 
put a ‘Weeper" over on the great 
Standard OU interests by Incorporat
ing the Standard Oil Company of Ar
kansas Just a few days ahead of the 
bigger company and thereby gaining 
the advertising attaching to the name 
In this state, and how the wires are 
burning with acrid messages between 
officials of the Rockefeller company, 
make a choice story going the rounds 
among oU men here today.

The moving spirit In the Arkansas 
Standard OU Company is Arthur Ro
bert Apple, born near Mound City, 
Bast Tennessee, one of a poor family 
of seventeen children. He gained an 
education at Lebanon, Tenn., waa 
teacher in a business college In Ra
leigh, N. C., and later was a member 
of Georgia's Legis 
John 9. Rockefeller at a barbecue 
picnic and this fired hit ambition to 
get rich. He went to Oklahoma, and 
was respectively an oil refinery pro
moter, book agent and representative 
of a Chicago law school. He came to 
the new Arkansas oil fields five 
weeks ago without an acquaintance 
and has been so busy every since that 
he has not had time to get his trunk 
out ot the station baggage room.

Capitalized at Half Million.

Capitalised at $600,000, the Stand
ard OU Company of Arkansas was 
organized1 at Eldorado last Wednes
day night. The charter was Issued 
by the Secretary of State on Friday 
morning. Publication was made Sat
urday morning.

The Incorporators are Arthur R. 
Apple, president ; John Grady Hi*, sec
retary; J. D. Wrather, first vlce-presl- 
dent; D. W. Young, second vice-presi
dent, and R. H Alexander. O. H. 
Sumpter it genera! counsel.

For ten days rumors have been 
current here that shrewd operators 
from Texas and Oklahoma were pre
paring to steal a march on the Stan
dard Oil Company by organizing 
“Standard of Arkansas." Their plans 
were promptly concluded last Wed
nesday night at Judge Sumpter's of
fice here and executed on Thursday 
and Friday.

Even tbe Standard Oil Company ef 
Louisiana's representatives in this 
section of the country apparently had 
no intimation of these plans until the 
charter had been issued at Little 
Rock. The fact that the Leoisana 
Standard had recently Invested five 
million dollars in purchasing half in-, 
terest ln the Constantine OU Com
pany’s holdings In the Bldorade field, 
led oil men generally to suppose that 
the. “regular’' Standard Oil Company 
would soon incorporate in Arkansas,

Octopus Wakes Up,

When the fact dawned upon the 
representatives of the Standard Oil 
of Louisiana, it is said, the wires be
gan to buzz with angry messages and 
Arthur A. Moreno, of New Orleans 
general manager of that concern, im
mediately filed a protest with the Ar
kansas state authorities, 
fort was forthcoming here, however, 
ai the secretary of the state has ruled 
that the Standard Oil Company had 
no monopoly on the name 
new concern will be permitted to do 
business, being within its legal rights

“I might have been playing politics 
yet back in Georgia if John D. Rocke
feller had not come to Augusta," said 
Apple today. “Near Augusta Is the 
Savannah Valley Farmers' Club and 
sach year they give a barbecue. Mr. 
Rockefeller was the club’s guest. I 
was on the serving committee.

Tribute to Rockefeller.

“I liked Mr. Rockefeller. Right 
there at that barbecue I got my idea. 
I read all I could about Rockefeller. 
He was a poor boy, who had become 
the world’s richest citizen. What 
had been done could be done again 
I thought I made up my mind to 
fallow in Mr. Rockefeller's steps. Bid- 

waiting and

New York, May 1—When Mrs. Cath
erine Elder went Into the five and ten 
cent store at Fifty-sixth street and 
Third avenue yesterday afternoon sttfi 
left her baby outside in his carriage 
and etatloned Jacob Eden, who is V 
years old, on guard to see that nobody 
stole the Infant. This was at three 
o'clock.

Half an hour later Mrs. Bter. hyster
ical and In team, ran into the East 
Fifty-first street station.

“Quick," she screamed, “little Jake 
has been kidnapped !"

Just as she had emerged fro m the 
store, she told the police, a man In an 
automobile had reached out and seiz
ed not the baby but too baby’s body
guard. Before Jacob's mother could 
reach hie aide Jacob had been whisk
ed away. She furnished a description 
of the boy, but had been too excited 
to observe the car or Its driver, she 
said. She knew of no motive for the 
kidnapping.

aD While he was gone, the burglars 

paid u second visit to bis home and 
hammered the knob from the combin
ation of the safe, which Moore is 
now unable to open. Moore has not 
divulged the contents of the "Me be
yond stating it contained valuable 
papers and some 

Abram Fletcher 
suspect, and Wil 
the county Jail here and gave hlmeeir 
up. Both are boys under 21 years of 
age and were releases on $1,000 bail

optician, after having 
R. course at Toronto.

I repay him? How, indeed, better 
than by naming my oil company af
ter the one organised by the man 
who has been the inspiration of n$/
lifer

"The Standard Oil Company of 
Louisiana," said Judge Sumpter to
night, “slept on whatsover rights it 
may have had. The time for it to 
protest was between the time we filed 
our petition in the court house of 
Union County, and the time the char
ter was Issued at Little Rock."

there will Be some
- ____ ___ , ay 1, It WlU not be

as extensive as usual. The population 
shows a steady
operations have 
eesaive costs of construction arc as
signed as the reason.

Owing to lack of funds the Frederic- 
to». Y. M. C. A. will curtail it* work 
to u considerable extent during tie 
summer. C. P. Cochrane, physical in
structor, will discontinue his eervtcos.

Specials in House Dressesmoney.
• was
bert

growth and building 
not been brisk. Ex- arrested as s 

Peck came to

Pretty Gingham House Dresses, in various shades,
piped with White Pique.

Pretty Chambray House Dresses, shown in Blue, 
Grey, Pink and Lavender. $2.75 Saturday and Mon-Girl Sticks By Dog;

Ship Held In Harbor
I

day.lature. He met Gipsy Bandits Rob 
Truck of Provisions

Missouri No Longer 
Wants To Be Shown

!

free Hemming Sale
Starts Saturday

Uruguayan Rule Decrees Pet 
Must Die, But Reckons 
Without Its Owner.

Driver Escapes by Knock
ing One Off the Running 
Board.

Cpmeo Back Safe.

After the police had sent out a gen
eral alarm had a hist of sympathetic 
neighbors had gathered in the Eder 
flat, at 828 East Forty-third street, to 
console the bereaved mother a tour
ing car drove up In front of too house 
and out stepped Jacob, safe and 
sound, the envy of all the other boys 
in the block.

"Oh, ma," he exclaimed as Mrs. 
Eder folded him in her arms; "my, 
what a fine ride 1 got !"

Jacob then explained that the 
chauffeur wâa a friend of his and hail 
invited him for a little Jaunt—an m 
vitntion he found It abnolntely tmpo* 
vthae to real at. Mrs, «3der told Ihft 
police to call off the kidnapper hunt 
a ni refused to ma ko any complaint 
(.gainst Jacob's friend, A* far ae a 
reporter could ascertain nothing hap 
pened to Jacob, either

Oashington, May 1—Missouri to
day jumped into the lead tn the fight 
to take the feminine knee out of the 
public eye.

The state, through its delegates, 
went on record at toe National (Stiff- 
gross of Mothers and aPrent-Teach- 
ers* Association convention here as 
opposed to the display of knees, shin 
bones and large areas of breast bone.

Mrs. Mary Ward Morgan, chairman 
of the publicity committee of the Mis
souri state branch, and Mrs. William 
Ulhnann, president, declared to the 
delegates their intention to carry the 
fight for dress reform to all parts ot 
the nation.

Here is the costume of the Missouri 
high school girl: A middy,blue skirt 
reaching well down to the ankles, cot
ton hose and low-heeled shoes. Cos
metics of all sorts ore barred. Just 
enough powder to take the shine dS 
the nose is allowed,

Both Mrs. Morgan and Mrs, U1V 
mann, residents of Springfield, Mo., 
reported that the year of reform 
dress has been one of the moet euc- 
ceesful in the city, The psychology 
and democracy of simple dress were 
recorded in the actual work of thé 
pupils. Mrs, Morgan said,

V «
For the- convenience of those moving or house 

cleaning we will hem free of charge for the first two 
weeks of May, Sheets, Towels, Pillow Slips, Bed 
Spreads, etc

Montevideo, Uruguay, Slay 1.—Re- 
(usai of Miss Muriel Oorneile, a New 
York girl, on board the shipping board 
steamship Aeolus, operated by the 
Munson Line, to turn over her dog 
to health officials prevented the liner 
tying up at its wharf here yesterday 
and led to the prospect of the steam- 
slihi being forced to discharge Its car
go in the harbor.

Officials ordered the animal killed 
ii accordance with quarantine regu
lation*. due to the presence of the 
rinderpest tn Brazil. It was held the 
dog. must be considered to have been 
tn Brazil as tbe Aeolus stopped m 
R!c Janeiro.

Miss Cornel le refused to allow her 
pet to return to N. Y. She Informed 
the authorities the dog belonged to ’ or 
brother who was killed in France dur 
tng the war. Comrades found the ani
mal guarding hie master's dead boay, 
and one of them brought him to New 
York.

Atlantic City, May L—Held up by 
a band of gipsies on the road from 
Philadelphia, Eti Cutler, a Morgdlo 
City provision dealer, escaped after 
the bandits had robbed him of part of 
hie stock by knocking one from the 
running board of too machine, and 
speeding away in the darkness.

The attack was matte early In the 
morning uear Mlnatola as Cutler was 
on his way heme from Philadelphia, 
driving an automobile truck loaded 
with provisions,

The gypsies, eight ef ten tn number, 
stepped suddenly into the path of the 
machine, causing Cutler to Stop to 
avoid striking them, They swarmed 
about the truck, taking off much ot 
the load, Two of them demanded Cut
ler's money. One readied for the 
switch, to cripple the machine. With 
a swing of his arm Cutler swept the 
man into the roadside, at the same 
time sanding the machine ahead at 
high speed,

A smart dress is one that features 
a panel attached under the hem, as 
well as the waist line, and faced in 
a lighter color,

During this time we also offer wonderful reduc
tions m these same lines, the first being offered Satur
day.

Best English Pillow Cotton, unusually good quality, 
44 inches wide. Regular $1.50 yard. Now 75c. yenL 

Best English Sheeting, in heavy quality, 7-4 width. 
Regular $1.85 yard. Now 85c. yard.

Hemstitched Pillow Slips, fine soft quality. Regu
lar $1.00 and $1.10. Now 60c. and 65c. pair.

Also other bargains equally as good as these.

I

Lash Urged To Care 
Hardened Criminal

SOFT COALFour Indicted For
Dynamiting Homes

New York, May ’ -In sentencing 
Sol Deneff, a holdup man, of 189 Lib
erty avenue, Brooklyn, to from ten to 
twenty years’ impn*cnmerit, Supremo 
Court Justice Fawcett in Brooklyn 
suggested yesterday that a prison 
term of six months and-ten laahea of 
the caVo’-ntne-talls each month might 
be more effective in curing Deneff ot 
his criminal ways. Justice Fawcett 
would extend Hogging to automobile 
thieve», piepovkt-ts and those who 
steal from or beat women.

“I have come to the conclusion," a ton 
said Justice Fawcett, “that short sen- grand Jury today on charges of throw- 
tencea and a generous use of the lash 
will rid this community of hardened 
criminals. Physical suffering seems to 
be the need of the hour not only as a 
detefrant, but as a preventative of 
crime. The prison, with its moving 
pictures, the theatricals and other 
forms of entertainments is not oon- the home of John Berlow, Pittston, on I Joseph Scadzo Is indicted for wreck- 
sidered punishment by many of tbe I August 20, wrecking the residence Ing the home of Antonio Gumbo, Pitts- 
prisoners. and store of Jas. A. Joyce, Pittston, ton, on October 8, 1920.

ORDER NOW

McGiverh Coal Co.,
O. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE

Mein 42Italians Held for Court in Sev
eral Bombing Cases Which 
Occurred Recently.

1 Mil StEffective Monday, May Ind, partial 
sonferban service will be inaugurated, 
train No. 180 arriving In city from 
Weis tord at 7.60 a. in., Atlantic time. 
Train No. 127 will leave St. John for 
Welsiord at 6.10 p.m., Atlantic time. 
With the exception of Saturdays, May 
7th. 14th anu 21st, this train will be 
cancelled and suburban sent out, leav
ing city at 10.15 p.m. instead of 1.10 
p.m. This arrangement on account 
of stores being open late during said 
period.

In addition, there will be noon sub
urbans on May 7 th, 14th and 81st, 
which will leave St. John at 1.20 p.m., 
Atlantic time, for Welatord, roturn- 

tbe city, leaving Welsiord at

f Torpid 'x /Liver X
I By keeping the liver active bjr the \
! use of Dr. Chase's Kldnot-Uver t 
\ PHIs, you have ne trouble from ; 
\ constipation, indigestion, ete. One ! 
\ pil a tfeso. 25c. a box, all dealers. J

an Jen. 16; wrecking tbe home of 
Steve LaTour, Pittston, on Sept. 11; 
wrecking the house of Jamee Peppe, 
Exeter, on Sept. 16.

Frank Gueeto and Jn*. Mengîo are

OH, WHAT A SHAME.

Wtlkesbarre, Pa., May 1.—Four Pitt- 
Italians were indicted by the

New York. May 1.—Police reserves 
had to be called today to hold back 
crowds that gathered when 600 gal
lons of reel beer, seized by the police 
la their effort to dry up the city un
der the new state law. was poured 
down a sewer on East 123rd street 

Men and women carrying pitchers, 
basins and even cups tried to break 
through the lines, but were driven 
back.

Ing explosives, being responsible for 
the many dynamiting outrages that 
have occurred at Pittston and vicin
ity, during the last several months 
James Mengnlo, Joseph tiayatani and ately indicted for wrecking the home 
Frank Gaesto are indicted for throw-1 of Samuel Latour, Pittston, on August 
ing explosives in four cases, wrecking i 28, 1920.

indicted for wrecking the home of 
Frank Agatl, Pittston. on Sept. 6,1920, 
by explosives. Jas. Mengnio Is separ-

Dr. Chase*
K&TTPillsu No com

ing to'
2J0 p.m.

The above service will be in opera- 
and the tlon until May 22nd, after which date 

! practically the entire suburban serv- 
. toe will go into effect. The mid-day 

train running on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays until July 1st, when it Will 
run daily, except Sunday.

Between May let and 22nd, train 
No. 106 will leave Fredericton and ar
rive St. John one hour later than 
shown In schedules.

The company desires to have their 
patrons note that suburban trains 
will be adjusted after May 22nd to 
conform with Daylight Saving time.

We Recommend Borden’s Eagle
Brand MilkHR

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pars Milk and Cream a specialty 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions. 
Quality Goods at Lowest Prices 

46-49 Winter Street. ’Pbone M. 1414

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries. Fruit and Con

fectionery. Wholesale Dealer I» 
MUk, Cream and Ice Cream 

'Phone M. 2149 
8 Hay market Square

•KRIESKY S CASH STORE 
Main HI rest

Meats and tiro- crias at Bock
Bottom i rlcee.

GOOD ORANGES 
S»c. a Dozen at 

WILCOX 6 GROCERY 
‘Phone M 1018

Cur. Quwm and Carmarthen dts.

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge 8lI s. Groceries. ProduceMeat

ML 2689.

WEDDINGS. Telephone Your Order to 
OYKEMAN'S

Our Prices Are a ways Attractive 
'Phone M. 1106.

84 tumonds Street

JAMES OAULT 
16 Main SL 

Ships' Stores. Groce 
Provisions

•Phone M. 2124.

TRY
CASH OR

Groceries 
Cash Prices 

94 Wall ^Street

PURDY'S 
For First-class

OCERYft. J, BARTON 
Carmarthen HtiFlemlng-Starkey.

In the presence of Invited gueatr, 
ushered to their places by DeWltt 
Clarke and Fred Brookins, and wl»h 
the body of Victoria Street Baptist 
Church well filled by friends of the 
popular bride, Miss Mabel M. Starkey, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. D 
Starkey of 147 Main street, was mar
ried by Rev. O. D. Hudson, pastor of 
the church at three o’clock Saturday 
afternoon to Arthur R. Fleming, son 
of Mrs. Margaret Fleming of 26 Pet
ers street. The double ring service 
was used.

During the ceremony and at the 
signing of the register, appropriate 
music was nicely played by the 
church organist, Arthur Burk.

After the ceremony 
drove to the home of 
ents where a dainty luncheon was en
joyed. Mr. and Mrs. Fleming then 
left on the Boston train on a honey
moon trip which will include Boston 
and Fitchburg, Mass., In which latter 
city they will visit the bride’s broth
er. George G. Starkey.

■ et LowestStreet
Fruit HUMPHREYS

ml «Jarmarthen Sts. 
Phone M. 3711

Three Cake» Soup, 2fco, Surprise. Gold, 
or Laundry; Groceries, Meat and 

ah, Tobacco, Etc.

Cur. SL Jauiea aII
H. a HARRISON 

8 K K D
OATS

ue Maa> traet

491»WALKER'S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts)

140 King Street East
oratio made me quit J. E. COWAN 

99 Main 8L 
FIVE ROBES FLOUR 

'Phone M. 4684.
McSEATH'S GROCERY 

829 Charlotte Bu 
Groceries and Fruit 

Phone M. 996
L. B. WILSON 

Groterivi*. Meat, Provisions
Canned Uood*. Fruit i 

231 Brussels Ht.
Cor. LAlnstwr-Carmarthen His. M. 788.m ANDREW .1. MYLES

GeoerrU Gr«
Cor. Simonds and Break Streets

E. B. JOHNSON 
24 Main SL

Dealer to Meats, Vegetables, 
and Eggs 

'Phone M. 118.

and Confectionery
Phone *1. 26MPURE POOD STORE 

'Phene M. 8771 
M. E. ORAS8, Propris toi

14 Germain 8cfeeingF. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision M—llH, 

Butter, Eggs. Cheese »r.d Country Pro
duce, Bay. oats sud Feed. Fleet, 

Sugar and Meal

a JEFFREY'S GROCERY 
■ill Brussels 8L 

For the Big Dollar’» Worth

Fresh Egg*. 39c. Dozen

CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO.
71 Mill Street

Orocerten. Fruit, Provisions. 
Watch Oar Windows tor Bargain#

W. J. SPARKS A SON 
Grocers. Moats and Fish 

Fresh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 
'Phone XL 8048

» SL'Phone M. ISSv.

Tomatoes, ueraw PWft

10 Founds Sugar, SUS 
' J, a FObTER 

BE

SL John, If. K869 Mato Street. M. E. MvKINNEY 
Choice Family Groceries and 

Provisions 
270 Brussels HL 

Phone M. 447$

it willrich 
be if awn 
It with

W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and Headsman 

Particular Attention Given to Family 
. Trade

MU Union Sl, Cor. Waterloo

toe bridal party 
the bride’s par-

SCOTT’6 GROCERY 
Floor, Meet. Port, Vlofc tot, 

Il 11.----- Tee, Puts, ToOeooo,
om we.

Ms Sew atPlume M. «

f j, p. Me BAY
mer and Eggs • H»»itokj. 
for Btotchioi i b Calf Meal sued

-__rker Fertilisai
Victoria SL, N- & M. ME

CHITTICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealers in 

Groceries. Meats end Fish, May, 
Oat». Flour, Feed, Etc.

4693. 254 Hrueeels SL

COUGHLIN'S 
CASH QROCF*w2 We Are Mow Booking (Mm tor 

eOWKER'S FERTILIZER 
Write for Prices 
R. O. DYKEMAN

Groceries#, Fruits, Provision» 
w ------------- Phone XL 26*2£TF you were to 

1 hire the best 
•eap maker in the 
wwMaad gave Mm 

•cope in 
materials and fscil- 
Mcs, he eosld torn 
ont nothtod better 

for yea

Phone M.
8. E. RICE 

ft Mill -Street
Meats and urocerlea 

Phone U. 2141

».

g. Q. N. KINCAI 
Oreeerie», Provisions,

JOHN H. DOYLE

85 Waterloo Street. St. Jobe. M. 
Phone XL 1411

T
Cor. Leinster and Put StreetsEAGLE BRAND

Condensed Elk \OBITUARY PETER MclNTYRE 
Merchant 'Phone M. 2681THE MAIN MEAT MARKETFull Lias of GroceriesMrs. John Delay.

Use. John Delay of Moncton, form
erly Wee Mary étüllvaa of this city 
died Saturday at her home. She 
eaves to mourn her husband Is Hose-

’Phone M. 4*76 
KlCNav POTATOES

«87 Mata Street886 Main Street to O. APPLEBY«. 680. tachetas Butter ..........
Orange Pekoe Tea.. Mlgh-etom Groceries, Prepared Meatsh and Fish, Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy 

Products, Ice Cream, Tobacco
THE BENEFIT STORE

” ............. BARNES' GROCERY May mark et Sq. (Opp. fountain) 
W. M STXilfiVKH. ProprietorM. To HAMILTON CO. 

ZÏZ* Groceries, r*~ 
41 MU1 Street

WhoaeM. S67E
gi ton, one son, three daughters and Car. Union and SL John Street» 

SL John West, M. & 
'Phone West 741

Cm. EL James sad caartette Streets 
‘Phone M. 4366m

R. C. and W. • SHORT 
We Have » Choice Une of Matt, Vege

tables and Groceries at Letoset

DOUGHNUTS
These Beautiful. Light. Month-Water, 

tag Deaghnuts That Mater 
AT HEALEY'S 
116 Brussels Sl 

Try a Pew Dense!

tiier, Mr». Margaret SuUlven, and s 
i tittilivan, both of title 
in John, Jr- employedSunlight. JUDKINS’ CASH GROCERY 

116 Sydney SL 
Phone M. 1841 

Fancy Groceries and

city. The 
tun, but at iraient le Moncton. Tba 
daughters are Mm. June Bran ot 
lloneton, Mil* Mud Deter ot Monc
ton, and Mrs. Norn Quirk of tit, citr 
Th* grandchildren ere John. Frank 
end Muir Quirk ot this otty The 
tenoral will he hold « Monday after-

SUTLER'S GROCERYB. J. DENVER 
and Cent 
Main Street 

XL Mi

Prices Groceries, Meats, Provisions
—a Cor. Well SL end Paradise Row

SL John, N. B.Try Short's Tip-Top Rauaage Meet. -Phone M. 8848.'
COLEMAN’S GASH GROCERY 

Car- Winter and gyring street» 
'Phase M. 47»

A WILEY’S BYRON GROS, M. A. BOWES 
198 Puke SL'Phene M. 4M.M. A. MALONE 78 Stanley HtreeL 

84 lbs. Flour....
4 Cakes Laundry Seep............ lift
4 lb* Oatmeal

3 •IN
4 cakes Laundry Reap..*.*.?/.**14

•siOar. 'Phene M, M17i............. sue(withsa,1 SL 4sse ie Ma.

,.v.
)
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Tennis Champion

SUPERVISOR AT
DETROIT SESSIONS1,1

ConcentrationTURNS OUT TO 
BE A BURGLAR MUM"

Miss A. F. Robinson of Free 
Kindergarten Schools is At
tending International Union IISomeone once asked Lord Northoliffe to what one thins he attri

buted hla success, end he replied that he didn't know, unless It was—
concentration •

When the Allies anally chose one—aid only one—guiding genius 
to direct all their forces. In the recent great war, they won.

Concentration Is greater than talent, "blue blood,- "pull," Previous 
conditions of fortune or misfortune, fame, or whatever name you 
choose to call what you would place above It

Concentration la the essence of genius. It Is genius !
Yon can t look out of the window to watch every passing parade 

If you expect to get your work done. You cant lump so the tune of 
every band If you plan to leave your desk clean at the close of the

Will Visit America Very Soon 
—Much Speculation as to 
Her Chance*.

»
Wife Amazed at Accusations m™ a, k Robinson, supervisor of

the free Kindergarten schools In St. 
j John, left on Friday for Detroit where 
she will attend the week » sessions ol 
the International Kindergarten Union 
which s meetlg In that cty. Last 
year the annual meetag of the .union 

_ was hold in Japan. It Is always large 
GOVERNMENT JOB ty attended, upwards of five hundred 

delegates being present.
After leaving Detroit, Mrs. Robin 

son will go on a tour of the Upper 
Canadian cltioa, visiting Kndergarteu* 
n Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal.

Against Supposed 
Perfect Man. *• The report that Suzanne Lenglen, 

the French tennis champion, will soon 
vielt America and will, no doubt, take 
part in tournaments in this country, Is used In millions o! teapots dally.

Address Salads/Montreal. em

TOLD HER HE HAD has aroused great interest among 
lowers of the game over here.

Mies Lenglen is without an eqtisl in 
Europe. Playing her first tennis at 
12 years of age, she has made a eclen- 
title study of the game. Her father, a 
great fancier of tennis, coadhed her 
from the outset A selection of the 
best strokes—strokes worth imitating 

made and Susanne set out to 
master them. Today her game and 
style of play is as masterful as any 
played on the courts by man or wu-

day.
Concentration la the twin of toll. Together they walk to tame, 

power and great command. They bring you your heart’s desire. They 
save you a million regrets.

Concentrate. Marshal the forces of your mind and put every single 
faculty to Its task.

After all you have failed so many times that you have about lost 
the sight of your original desire, brush aside your failures and start 
all over again. Keep waste-basketing non-essentials. Deal in working 
thoughts.

Early determine to master the trivial things—then the big things 
will loom astonishingly fast before your eyes. And before you know 
It, you will have become a leader and a real doer.

Rut all along —every step—yoy must concentrate, concentrate !

Put Up Stiff Fight When 
Cope Arrested Him at His 
Home

Spain and retains his natural iAtte 
temperament. Handsome, romantic 
and athletic, his forthcoming role will 
fit him admirably.

AMUSEMENTS.
Alice Calhoun, Vttagrafrh star, has 

half finished her torthcom-ASPARAGUS RECIPES. more than 
tag production, “Closed Doors," a stir
ring drama written especially for her 
by Harry Dittmar. Under the dire» 
tion of O. V. Seyffertlz, who directed 
“Princess Jones," which added Urn»- 
sands of fervent admirers to uns 
star's already large following, the In
terior scenes have been completed at 
the Brooklyn studio and the outdoor 
scenes will be rushed as weather per
mits.

Harry C. Brown, who has played 
on the legitimate stage opposite such 

as Edith Taliaferro, Frances 
Ryan, Rose Stahl and

Asparagus With Cream or Holland
aise Sauce.

Cut the tops off about 4 inches ana 
Tie in small bundles with a 

cheesecloth; cover

New York, .May 1.—Joseph Schaefer 
Ol HÔ0 Bushwiek uveuue, Brooklyn, 
was almost perfect us a husband ana 
as a man, so far as his wife knew, lie 
told her when they were married some

LECTURE POSTPONED

It « with regret that It is aonouno 
ed by the Ladles’ Association of the 
Natural Hetory Society that the lec
ture, scheduled to be given May the 
third by Rev. F. J. LeRoy, of St 
George, has been postponed until the 
autumn. Rev. Mr. LeRoy le ill »®d 
so will be unable to give the address 
as he so kindly volunteered. The 
evening was to be entitled “A FTencb 
Evening."

Her tavcclte place Is at the net find 
she gets there when the first oppor
tunity allow»—playing tennis like a 

She believes girls should play 
and learn the strokes most used by 
men players.

It will be mighty Interesting to see 
how Miss Lenglen stacks up against 
Molla Bjvrstedt. Mrs. Wightman, and 
some others of our leading tennis 
champions.

piece of tape or
with bulling water; add t teaspoon 

years ago that he had a tine Govern- ggit ami boil 25 to 30 minutes, or until 
ment job at $110 a week, and ever tender, in uncovered vessel. Remove 
since then lie baa left their apartment ou platter or individual plates; cover 
at 4 o'clock in the pfternuou and rv I wii„ plain sauce, melted butter or

Hollandaise sauce.
The water in which the asparagus 

is boiled cau be used tor sauce, in- 
To each cup of the

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.FASHION NOTES.

The dashing tangerine shades which 
have whirled before our eyes since the 
first spring hat came down the avenue 
Ik to give place to yellow during the 

months. Daltodlls yellow, the

The odor of kerosene lamps can be 
stopped by putting one teaspoonful ol 
fine table suit into each lamp. The 
salt should be changed once a monta.

To stop a door hinge from creaking, 
rub it with a lead pencil.

turned at 12 at ntghL 
Mrs. tit. busier, tuevefore. was aston

ished yesterday when DeriSHCtive vhas. 
Krutouiel and Charles Zemun of lue 
Richmond Hill precinct, called at her 
home and told her that during tne 
hours w ben sbo thought he was work
ing he wgs robbing uuuses and apart 
uients. They accused him of at least 
three burglaries, and said lie had 
served throe terms lu Slug Sing pn 
sou, and then they sat down to watt 
tor him.

Starr, Mary 
Lillian Russell and a numUer ot 
screen stars, is Miss Calhoun's lead
ing man, and prominent In the sup
port are Bernard Randall, well known 
as a screen “heavy,” and Robert Grau, 
who Is at present playing in a big 
Broadway

stead ot milk. ....
stock, add 1 tablespoon of soft butter 
or sunstitute, that is mixed smooth; 
boll 15 minutes, or until smooth. Pour 
over the asparogju^

summer
shade which flattera a brunette and 

out a blonde, will give the yEl* In Nest Croquettes.
Use well seasoned meshed potatoes 

which have been thoroughly mixed 
with egg whites beaten to a flue and
two tablespoons of milk. Form pt> 
tato mixture into good-elsed cm 
queues; hollow out the centre. Drop 
croquettes Into e psn where four ta, 
blespoons of drippings are emoting 
hot. Into each hollowed croquette 
slide a broken egg. cover and cook 
until they are set end the croquettes 
are brown.

WOMEN’S IDEA OF BEAUTY.

Turkish women dye their hair red.

In Greenland the women color their 
faces with blue and yellow.

brings
pinks and blues a race for place tbis

One of tiie handiest little articles 
lu the kitchen is one uf those email, 
five cent brushes. It Is used to clean 
soiled wristbands on liubby's shirts, 
and to dean a corset it is tine. Sim
ply soap brush and rub the garment.

season.
>aragus in Ramekins er 
Creamed Aeperague. Importers are doing a great deal of 

talking about the Spanish Influence 
and s peak knowingly of long bodices, 

joined to skirts

stage production.

“The Secret ol the Hills," a highly 
successful novel by William Gàrrèlt. 
the English writer, has been selected 
by Vitagraph for the next Antonio 
Moreno production. The continuity 
has been prepared by E. Magnus In- 
gleton and work on the new picture 
will start Immediately at the West 
Coast studio under the direction dt 
Cheater Bennett. In "The Secret of 
the Hills" Mr. Moreno will appear as 
a young American who encounters a 
series of amazing adventures in Lon
don and the Highlands of Scotland 
because the beautiful eyes of a beau
tiful girl lead him on in quest of ro
mance. Although thoroughly Ameri
can, Antonio Moreno was born in

The tender part Is peeled tatter the 
4.inch tipi* have been cne off?» cut 
mto half Inch pieces, boiled until ten- dose-îitting and 
der; 1 tablespoon or barley Hour and wide and very full. They predict a 
1 tablespoon ot butter substitute add- distinct type of dress will come, in
ert, which have been rubbed together spired by old Span, and approved ot 
until smooth. Boil 15 minutes ; add * by American women, 
salt to taste, tierce in ramekins or -------------

women, to add to their
beauty, gild their teeth.I Put Up Stiff Fight.

[ Schaefer came In about 12 o'clock,
I? yjxd put up a hard fight when the d v 
I UKUvet, seized him. After he wan put 
t in a patrol wugou, he tried to jump 
j from the vehicle twice while ou the
arïlÏÏS CUoTïZ\ crwm A.P...U. soup 

I him in $10,000 ball for the Grand Jury.! The soup is made from the tough 
The police said last night that m I 0nds and parings. Wash, cover with 

Schaefers apartment they found | cold water; add 1 teaspoon salt ana 
scveui suit vases tilled with jewelry.j 1 teaspoon cut onion; boll slowly 
furs, cut glass and silver. More than to 40 minutes; mash through strainer, 
a dozen persons identttied various at-j To each cup of asparagus 2 cups or 
tides as having been stolen from water has been added, but when it 
thesr homes, among them the Rev. ] has boiled, you win nave but 1 cup 
David D. Ervlne, pastor of the First] of stock, (water). Add 1 cup of milk 
Methodist Episcopal Church of Mur- to each cup of stock, 1 teaspoon bût 
ri» park, and Harry Distier of 8722 ter rubbed until smeoth with 1 tear 
Dairympie avenue, Brooklyn. The bpe-, spoon barley flour; boll 5 minutes. 
CiHe charge against Schaefer is rob instead of serving bread croutons, 
bing the home of Distier. you cau serve one or two asparagus

tips on the top of each plate or cup.

Another help wheu hemstitching— 
use embroidery hoops and you will be 
surprised to see how much faster you 
can work.

Hottentot women paint the entire 
body In patches of red and black.

The Burmese girl cannot enter so- 
ciey unless she wear» plugs In her 
ears. /

The Basque women of Spain think 
they make themselves more beautiful 
by shaving their heads.
• Persian women ornament their faces 
by painting upon them the figure ol 
insects and small animals.

Mexican women nse fireflies as Jew
els to enhance their beauty. They tie 
the files In little ganse bags which 
they wear in their hair.

The women of Morocco wash their 
faces in rose water in which apricot 
seeds, baked and powdered, are intro
duced, as a means of preserving their 
complexions.

A riot of shoe styles in fancy leath
ers and novel leather combinations 1» 
displayed tor late spring and sum
mer wear, and certainly son* Very 
letchlng items of footgear are in the 
line-up. Strap pumps in many ma
terials and color arc shown, and 
there is a pronounced leaning to 
tongue effects, some of these qualify
ing as directoire styles.

Take the top from an old hlghchatr 
and make a stool to sit on when doing 
any kind of work In the kitchen that 
one can do Sitting. CASTOR 1A

For Infsnts and Children
In Use For Over 30 Y«
Always beats 

the
Signature of

Salt In the water in which eggs are 
bo led will keep the contents from 
boiling out Miould the shell be 
cracked.

Dipping keys in oil occasionally will 
keep la.ks in order. All hinges must 
be touched with an oiled leather now 
and then to save the annoyance ot 
creaking doors.

Regardless of the fact that so many 
attractive novelties are now In the 
limelight for general street wear, tire 
chances are that most well dressed 

will ocntlnue faithful to tifewomen
smart oxiords; but novelty pumps and 
strap slippers will play their part as 
accompaniments of afternoon and 
evening frocks.

1If the windows and bureau drawers 
move with difficulty rub their edges 
with hard soap.TIME CHANGES ON CANADIAN

NATIONAL LINES
Asparagus Tips es a Salad.

Tips ars cut off 3 Inches from top, 
tied with tape and boiled In salted 
eater until tender. Lift from stock, 
and when cold serve on shredded let
tuce with French dressing, mayon
naise or salad dressing of choice. The 
remainder of asparagus is prepared 
for the ramekins and the trimmings 
used for soups and sauces.

In making gravy for meat use the 
water the vegetables have been cook
ed in and the flavor will be delicious.

Nothing could be more becoming 
than the neck and wrist bands of 
black velvet 
nasps. And 
pink stone with its lovely carving, set 
in gold filigree and bordered with 
pearls, is the perfect brooch tor drap
ing the laces of the fichu.

Effective May 1st, New Time Table 
Will be Issued — Sunday Train to 
Moncton—Double Service to Prince 
Edward Island.

fastened with cameo 
certainly the delicate Jim—“Why did France make the lit

tle finger of the “Ooddesi of Liberty" 
just eleven Inches long?**

Jam—“1 can't Imagine."
Jim—“Well, it they made It twelve 

inches long it would be a foot."— 
Boys' Life.

SOME SANDWICH RECIPES.

The sandwich really has two offices.
One is to provide an easily eaten 

bit of nourishment when more elabor
ate or lengthy service would be incon
venient. That Is the Informal sand
wich.

The other is to provide a dadnty 
and tempting morsel when anything 
more substantial would be too much.

The swlss cheese and mustard sand
wich Is an instance of the first type. 
The pate-de-fols gras sandwich is an 
instance of the second.

So whether you want a substantial 
meal that you can eat on the rufiTor 
whether you want a dainty bite that 
you can take without interference to 
your appetite an hour or so before 
dinner—you have the sandwich to fall 
back on

That the sandwich has proved Itself 
a very Important part of modern life 
Is shown by the fact that there is an 
almost infinite variety of sandwiches 
now. There was a time when lettuce 
sandwiches and Jelly sandwiches and 
caviar sandwiches were the usual 
sorts served at tea time. Now we 
have dozens of "usual sorts." In fact, 
the idea seems to be to get something 
unusual. If this on usualness Is only 
attaine through the 
feront seasoning or spice.

In à tea room Where sandwiches are 
one of the luncheon specialties the 
business women who frequent it are 
always interested In the new combina
tions presented as sandwich fillings. 
Usually the filMngs are delicious, 
though once in a while the combina
tion s rather forced, simply to gain a 
new effect

One filling they use is made of Am
erican cheese chopped flue and mixed 
with chill sauce—a filling and deb- 
clous combination for a hearty lunch
eon sandwich, but of course quite ont 
of the question for a teatime sand
wich.

Another filling is made of raising 
and nuts, mixed to n paste with cream. 
This, you see, would be quite delicious 
made into tiny sandwiches for the tea 
table, although in a big sandwich it to 
hearty enough to be satisfying for 
luncheon.

Of course, everybody knows that the 
dainty making 
more to do witt 
than anything else. Good breed of the 
right texture, the beet butter, a sharp

Ï Changes of time schedules effective 
1 May 1st on the Canadian National 

lines affect only a few of the trains in 
and out of St. John station.

The double daily service to Prince 
Edward Island will start on Monday, 
May 2nd and connections for the first 
trip of the steamer will be by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and connect
ing at Sackville with train for Tor- 
mentine leaving at 1.15 p. m. No. 14 
train, which will leave at 1. 30 p.m. in
stead of 1.40 p.m. will connect at 
Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited, 
and connection is made at Sackville 
with train for Tormentine leaving at 
6.2» p.m.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Monc
ton will arrive at 6.30 p.m. Instead of 
6,35 p.m. No. 19 train, the Maritime 
Express connection from Moncton,

How to Can Asparagus.
Wash and trim the asparagus, tie 

into small bundles, cover with boiling 
water for 3 minutes, untie and till 
into sterilized, wide-mouthed Jars with 
beads up. Covêr to overflowing with 
boiling water and put into boiler 
which has a rack in bottom or a re
gular canning apparatus; place steril
ized rubber and lid on Jar. Do not 
fasten lid. Fill boiler with hot water 
to within a half inch of top.

Creamed Noodles.
knife and à neat habit 06 piling the 
finished product on the plat*, make 
(or really tempting sandwiches.

Beat three eggs slightly with three 
Sift half atablespoonsful of milk, 

traspoonfnl of salt with one cup of 
flour and stir Into eggs with fork. Add 
enough more flour to make a stiff 
dough. Roll very thin on a floured 
molding board.

When dry, but not brittle, roll and 
Drop Into boll-cut In narrow strips, 

ing ealted water and cook fifteen min
utes, boiling rapidly. Drain. Put In
to buttered baking dish, add cream 
to make moist, cover with one-fourth 
cup grated cheese and put in a hot 
oven to reheat and brown.

It

RHUBARB IN PASTRY SHELLS.

Cut two pounds of rhubarb Into Inch 
Place them In a baking dishpieces.

In layers sprinkling sugar between the
layers. Add two tablespoonfuls of Aphrodite Rolls,

i will arrive at 1.45 p.m. instead of at water, one tablespoonful of butter and
t 12.15 noon. a few thin strips of orange peel.) Scald one and a quarter caps of

The Sunday trains between St. John Place in a moderate oven, cover and milk and cool until lukewarm. Dis
? and Moncton will be restored. No. bake for one hour. Dissolve one table- solve a cake of compressed yeast is
, 60 will leave St. Jolm l Sunday only I apoonful of powdered gelatin In t ne- lour tablespoonful ol, water and add
i at 9.30 a m., arriving at Moncton at / half cap of strained orange Juice, and to the milk, then stir in enough flou
* 1 p.m., making all local «tops No. I when tne rhubarb la cooked remove II to make a smooth dough.

4» will leave. Moncton at 4.45 p.m from the oven and add this mixture Cover and put In a w JL“.p“cL““n 
aad arrive In St. John at 8 p.m. The J to It. Let It get cold. When reedy to HI !U tojlght«»»

serve, All some pastry shells with the add hatf a cup of grated cocoanut 
rhubarb mixture, heap with whipped half a cup of Sultana ratolns, the 
cream flavored and sweetened with yolks of two eggs, three-quarters of a 
c rv stall i zed c range peel cup of sugar, one teaspoonful of saltcrystallized orange pee/. and flve tablespoonsful of melted bui-

Knea-d until elastic, then cover 
and let rise until doubled In balk. 
Make into small oval shapes, put 
closely together in baking pans and 
put in a warm place to rise again. 
Keep covered.

When light bake about twenty-five 
minutes In a hot oven. Brush over 
with milk, sprinkle with granulated 
sugar and return to the oven for a 
few minutes until the sugar giaaas.

m K
■

Monday-Tuesday Bill Especially Fine !of some dll-

trains afford connection at Moncton 
on Sunday with the Ocean Limited 
both for Montreal and for Halifax.

Other trains are unchanged. The 
ggbarban trains will run one hour earl
ier on and after May 21st on account 
of the daylight saving time.

SAMUEL COLUMN
ter.A Solid Fact.

“What to the Hardest thing about 
abating when you’re learning ?"

“The ice.”—Boston Transcript MILESTONESl

Every Chinese father is a monarch 
la his home. He keeps his eye out for 
a girl for his son, and when the time 

etmpiy saya: “Son, this to your

A capelfke wrap of dark bine serge 
le made in three-tonic style; the edges 
of each tunic are bound with gray 
cloth.

mmoldjkmnett

ewutoKNoaoa
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TNE SONS OF THE RIVER.

1É Like some swift bird, the river
Sweep# tor on flashing wings,

k USUAL SCALE OF PRICES, 15c and 25cIts silver breest a-quiver.
And thin the sont It slngn: 

"Hall and farewell!
*7 wave-brats tell 

The fleetness of nil thing».

/

of eendwichee has 
their tempting:»» Canadian Pictorial Topics of die Day

i: ■Ter mid the dim bine mountains 
Hidden mj sources be,

Finns from their rock-bound fountain, 
1 haste to the bluer 

Thy source unknown 
le as my on,

Mortal, who heedeth me.

WED.—Thai Household Classic, “BLACK BEAUTY”

Cojnet.

da toman nod their friends who 
wish my services, 1 shell be et 
my St John office. Union 
Bank of Canada Building, one 
week. Monday morning May 
2nd until Saturday noon. May

tmU.
1 IOnward I sweep, and on,

By viewless forces drives:
I greet yon and un gone; 

Ho rem thy Me 
Through yeses end strife 

Yet neither wilts thereon.

.be sold as
t5hJr*elf*2L

ienOdt Aha

hew Hi

i as
Cm

mens stays my coarse, er 
My so* la It*

Still through
e ACTS HIGH CLASS 
O VAUDEVILLEqneet. 

Its rash end remues Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7 JO and 9

7th.
Seeking the ms's wide Meant;I C a RAND, Optical Expert 

, Union Beak Bldg.
So wslteth thee 

ThaMWu of thy reel." 4c
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end hen under construe 
very floe sheila designed 
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A Rowing Family

AU Whs have followed 
racing gome know that th 
Belyee has stood out »;/
Belyee was one ot the lei 
men In the early deys, or i 
time when St, John becai 
with the Parts crew, Indian 
and others Including one th 
Mr. Belyee rowed In He - 
real sculler, so when hla i 

V Frank, Harry and Hilton 
gkthe rowing game they prat 

of ne gems a tether

l

handled an ear. The Bel
never been backward In t 
ht aquatic event» or seels 
gat tne or other clean Une 
In feet the late James Bely 
non Anthony, In a lirai c
rentier, so it looks no it

a time when 
of Belyee will not stand 
rowing events.

The Local Bolide
Some few years ago tl 

gad other loom oaiemen 
on bohu built end d 

Bow or other » 
builders, hot after -doing

Tend
Elijah

Harry Belyea thought he 
his hand as a builder, and 
he has made a success t 
la only putting it mildly, f< 
that every new boot be ti 
better than the previous < 
le hdrdly twio hoots aille 
Belyea believes In improv 
work shop at the Old 1 

J equipped so well as those 
É in the United States or 
-Wieverthelees all a critic 

to examine the hoax# tun 
Bufldar Belyea and he wl 
Bed that it M not neceee 

or club to sendf jtüîtt a
if

i wen*mtbmpd 
be obtained rigi John.

Was Compliment*
About a year ago one « 

tone to the Belyea boat 1
the well known oarsman

:at present rowing coach fi 
eooftin State University, ; 
pressed himself as high!; 
with the boats which he 
examined, and took occasl 
ly compliment the local bu

Good Season Prom
The rowing season of 19: 

to be greater than ever « 
who took part last seasc 
the game again, as well 
number of new ones. Bo 
confined to the city pn 
West Side, as Bentarth, 1 
and Mr Vole have crews, 
ever a four card crew she 
there usually develops oi 

W single sculler», and the 
*VS,number of oarsmen the gr 

competition and IstereW
Fine Prjzu.

The Commercial Club a: 
dub did weU last eeuoo 
regattas and excellent 
something more intereatin 
ed this coming eumme 
prizes will be such that e 
especially the seniore, wB 
to win. '

The large MacDonald on

SisrïKêfi.'s
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it lo won worth trying 1 

Then there to another t 
hung up for competition; 
to bee memorial primgti 

of the 1 
Bom. who some years ei 
of the fastest scellera In 
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be ready In the near futur! 
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Use Purity Flour for all your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you ask for flour insist on getting

PURITy FLOUR
..v

“More Bread and Better Bread*9 IS4

3V'!

Sol&

Baby’s Own 
Soap

, Keeps the skin 
healthy and sweet

It’, Best fir Bob 
ond Boot for Too.
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Canadian Olympic 
Champion Hurdler

—lease LOCAL BUILDER 
INE RACING SHEUS

I NEW ZEALANDERS LOSTSOCCER TEAMS
PLAY TO A TIE London, May 1—The New Zealand 

bowlers lost their first match agahtot 
Hampsrlro on Saturday, the latter 
club winning LM to LOl.

. it <2 -
-.r «II ? g Leagues Playing In England Carfetoo and Central Played 

a Fast Game en Queen Sq. 
Saturday Afternoon.1A" ... \ ■ SATURDAY’S Earl Thomson, Record Holder, 

Defended His Laurels at 
Philadelphie Saturday.

HANDO MBEAT McDEVITT
London, May l—A cable from Syd

ney announced that Random beat Mo- 
Devitt for theAustrallan sculllag 
championship on Saturday.

NATIONAL Programme C 
When ViaÜ 
Start With Leicestershire.

London, May itrsA heavy first-class 
cricket programme opened Saturday 
with the fleet match of the Australian 
tour, when the ttfftore made an au

nt Leicestershire, 
•The first ball end

ied Saturday 
Made Good

rille Club, Hilton Belyea, Granville 
fclntyk. Bobby Belyea and a Junior 
s Offered—Good Season Promised,

New B,
t.st Louis *1

Cincinnati ... ...I The Central Athletic ud carleton 
teams glared a very Intereetlng same 
at Soeoer on the queen Square, Went 
St John, Saturday afternoon, which 
resulted in a tie, each team having 
secured one goal. Kter scored for Car- 
leten and Simpson for Centrai. Kler. 
Keeble, Gilsean and Langworthy start
ed tor the Carleton team, whHe the 
honors for Central went to Frost Len
nox, Smith and Simpson. It was » 
closely contested game from start to 
finish, and as Carleton is only recent
ly organised, they certainly did re
markably well against the older team.

Charles Cullum proved a most ef
ficient referee. A meeting will be

-1 « 2F«

> * 0
■—--------------------- ,

A«r tore# at boat 1«*0C, and M|W> be held ut MUMdserffle on DominionHSpsgSS x&tnzsee ;
will be "enabled to witnem home abuse at the programme 1* already 
building that equals airy of the boat, at work and the yachtsmen Intend to 
bout by Clamor. Davla or other make it

A special meeting of the Bt. 
George’s Athletic Association will he 
held in the St George’s church Tee- 
try this evening, when the question 01 
Athletics win be dlscueeed end On 
members will settle on the baaeba# 
situation. There la good material la 
thé association lor two good hot,

Loque, Brentea end
DUhoefer. Philadelphia, May 1— Mart Thom-

Brooklyn 3; Phlladefphla 2.
At BrooMymi ' , '

Smith and Bniggy; Plotter and MU-
fimitmÿfLJI’ ...

pots dally.
Plearae state the 
.Green or Murad

hurdler and record holder, defended
his laurels here yesterday when he* » 1 won the 120 yard hurdles on grass in 
18 3-6 seconds in the 27th annual re
lay carnival of .the University of Penn
sylvania at Franklin Field.

6 0 fa-king g wicket 
dismissing all their opponents for 138.

wickets for 4-1 
gave a great

ook eight 
Australiansreal day of sport in 

builder». The local bolide» which all ot the leading oarsmen will 
le Harry Belyea, and while he Is also undoubtedly be seen In action,

« moo honte, he bee built

runs. The
« New tmêr;1
Boston .*.. 100,001,003—4 p 1
New York .......010,0M,41a-»>» 1

Oeschger, Townsend, Flllingio and 
O’Neill; Nehl and Smith, Snyder.

Paris Runner* Failedbatting display, maps* 243 tor cue 
wicket. At the close 
Artneyfwas ltd not out, 
not oat 17.

------------.a».-

Old Country
Football Games

tains his natural Latin 
Handsome, romantie 

his forthcoming role will 
ably.

held tomorrow evening ta the Car 
leton Curling Rink for the purpose el 
forming a league and electing offi
cers. It is the intention of the l 
hers to make soccer boom this year.

of play, Mao- 
| and tiardsley

a The University of Paris, runners 
who added an international feature to 
the meet, did not make an Impressive

place in the one mile college cham
pionship relay.

The performances of the athletes 
from the Middle West featured the 
meet. Of the more important college 
championship races, Illinois captured 
the four mile event after a steady 
race which caused both Cornell and 
Princeton runners to falter under the

The Belyea Shells.

Coming back to < the boats built, end 
which are under construction by Harry 
Belyea at Old Fort, a Standard witter

O'Neil, 60 Murray street. North bid. 

A Rowing Family.
They tailed to obtain a

RE POSTPONED
Chicago-Plttebnrgb, postponed, coldwes privileged to viaU the workshops

All who have followed the boot 
Racing game know that the name ot 
Betyee has stood out prominently

weather.igret that It to aonouno 
dies' Association ot the 
ry Society that the lee 
id to be given May the 

F. J. Le Roy, of St 
teen postponed until the 
. Mr. LeRoy Is 111 and 
able to give the addres, 
ndly volunteered. The 
to be entitled “A French

yesterday and saw boats finished and 
under construction.

A beautiful four oared shell is al- 
moet finished for the MUMdgeviUe

National League Standing
Won Lostwhen St cornea to oarsmen. JamesIf ;...12 3Pittsburgh .mi.

outing club in which J. Fraser Gregory Brooklyn ........................... 11
has token great interest. The boat New York 8
is constructed of American - while 
cedar purchased in New York by Mr.
Gregory and is finished with teak 
wood stem and stern post This boat 
Is 41 feet 11 inches long, 181-2 inches 
wide and 8 inches deep.. She is a 
model of John OuNeil's design, built 
by Harry Belyea and is equipped with 

never been backward in taking part a patent shifting foot gear. It la 
In aquatic events or assisting in re most probable that the four will he 

or other clean lines of sport delivered to the owners at Millidge- 
In fact the late James Belyea's grand ville early next week all ready for her 
son Anthony, is a first class Junior crew to start training.
«coller, so It looks as it there will a very pretty Junior single for the 

a time when the name young m ot Henry McIntyre of North 
of Belyea will not stand out In the 
rowing events.

Belyea was one of the leading oars
men in the early days, or around the 
time when St, John became famous 
with the Parts crew, Indiaatown crew 
and others including one that the late 
Mr. Belyea rowed in He was also a 

. real sculler, so when his sons, Fred, 
V Frank, Harry and Hilton broke into 
ptite rawing game they proved worthy 

•of as game a tether that ever

London, May l—titesults of league 
football games played In Great Britain 
Saturday were as follows:

First Division

Wk

6
6> Chicago ....wi,...... 6

Cincinnati   ..........7
Boston .. .1^-..
Philadelphia......... ....  6
6L Louis ......

7 The Cedar Rapids, Mich., 
High School won the one mile high 
sCnool cham 
scfaolaristlc

10
County 0. 

er City £

W. 3.
Hackburn R. L 

lf "Arsenal 0. 
Bradford City 0. 
l; Sunderland 1. 
West Brom A. 2.

Aston Villa 
Bradford 1;
Burnley 1; Rverton 1.
Chelsea l;.Middd»1 
Liverpool 2; Bolton 
Manchester U. •;
Newcastle U. 1

At Detroit * Oldham A. 2;
St Louis .. .000,006,000-8 7 2 Preston N. E.
Detroit....................   .013,000,03x-n7 9 1 Sheffield U. 0;

Shocker, Bayne and Severeid; Mid- Tottenham H. lg JBtudderfield T. 0. 
dleton and Busier, Ainamlth. Second Division

Washington 6; Philadelphia 5. Barnsley 2; Coventry City 2.
At Philadelphia. Bristol City 6; Stoke 0.

Washington 4 .. .000,102,300—fi 111 Bury 1: The Wednesday 1.
1 hUadelphla . ...003,600,020—8 11 1 Clapton C„ 3; Notts County 0.

Aoosta, Zachary and Gbarrity; Dore, Hull City 2; Cardiff City 0.
Perry, Keefe and Perkins. Nottingham F. 1; Leeds U. 0.

Cleveland 4; Chicago 3. Port Vale 1: West HamJLJJH
At Chicago (12 innings). , Rothertiam C. 1; Btaniugham t,

Cleveland »...000,000.100,003—4 13 2 SouthShi^ds 3; Fulham 0.
Chicago................ooo.ooi/ioo,002-^3 « o S&fggVjLy„

Mails, Bagby and O'NeilL Nuns- Wolverhampton W. 3, Leicester C, 
maker; Kerr and Sohalk.

Postponed Game.
I New York-Boston, postponed, rain.

6 10 plonshtp and the 
run,

Iowa State Quartette 
Notwithstanding the heavy track 

the Iowa State Quartette of half mil- 
era forced Yale to run within 4-6 of a 
second of the old record of 783 to 
win the tWo mile, the moat thrilling of 
the championship events. The Iowa 
State four established a new Ameri
can record of 7.52 2-8 tor this dis
tance at Des Moines, Iowa, last ween.

Boston College won the Glass ti 
one mile relay championship. Penn
sylvania freshmen took the one mile 
relay for first year men, and Syracuse 
le dthe way in the one mile titular 
race. The heavy track made it Im
possible to break any records.

A crowd estimated at 20,000 watch
ed the games, despite the gloomy 
weather.

two mile A
9

3 12

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

iyi Nest Croquettes,

«asoned mashed potatoes 
been thoroughly mixed 
tee beaten to a fluff and 
ms of milk. Form po
inte good-sized era 

>w out the centre. Drop 
to a pan where four to 
drippings are emokini 

h hollowed croquette 
sp egg. cover and cook 
s- set and the croquettes

handled an oar. The Bel yeas have Detroit 7; fit. Louie L

V

End has been completed by Mr. Bel
yea through the effort of Howard 
Holder. She is 25 feet long, 8 34 
inches wide. 61-2 inches deep. It is 
built of Spanish Cedar with local 
cedar stem and stern post. This is 
another O'Neil design.

1
The Local Builder.

Some few years ago the Belyea* 
and other local oarsmen had to de 

an bohts built and designed by 
Roes or other well known 

builders, hot utter .doing the work
5TORIA pend •

1CHfrA
Champion's .New Boatlists and Children

or Over 30 Yw
Of pptahlng up old damaged shells 
Harry Belyea thought he would try 
his hand ae a builder, and to say that 
be has made a success in this line 
la only putting it mildly, for It seems 
that every now boat be turns out Is
better than the previous one. There ed with Cairn rowlocks, the riggers 
is hardly two bouts alike, tor Mr. were made by Frank Belyea, a brother 
Belyea believes in improvement. Hie 
work shop at the Old Fort Is not 

i equipped so well as those of builders 
i In the United States or 
^nevertheless all a critic

to examine the boats turned out by 
Bunder Belyea and he win be satis
fied that * to not necessary tor an 

m oarsman or ckfb to send to foreign 
f feparts for a w*i\**A*m&m bo* 
ll lor it can be obtained r^ftt here in

0.
A new shell has been completed for 

Champion tilRtih Belyea and is built 
of Spanish cedar with teak wood stem 
and stem post. She is 28 feet long, 10 
inches wide and 6 inches deep; is fitt-

CINCINNATI MAN
WAS REINSTATED

Third Division 
Exeter City 4); Beading 1. 
Gillingham 2; Swanson Town L 
MWwall A. 8; Southampton 1. 
Newport C. 8; Luton Town 0. 
Northampton 8; Crystal Pa lacs 2. 
Plymouth A. 2; Bristol R. 1;. 
Portsmouth 2; Grimshy T. 1.
South End U. 3; Norwich City 1. 
Swindon T. 6; Queen s Park R. 1. 
Watford 1; Brighton and H. 0,

DENIES REPORT.

Cleveland, May 1.—J iimny jRllbane, 
featherweight champion, denied today 
lliat he had promised to meet Danny 
Pruah, ot Baltimore, in a titular con-

American League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

Cleveland ............... .12 6 .708
Washington ..——-.11 6 j«88
New York ......

Chicago, May 1.—Ed Roush. Cin
cinnati outfielder yesterday was re
instated by Judge Land Is. baseball 
commissioner, and is eligible to play 
at once. Roush had been a holdout 
nd after signing hla contract had to 

reinstated by Judge Landis ^etora 
he could take part In any games.

of the champion, and bulk by Harry 
Belyea, anoth 
very speedy and has remarkably pretty 
lines.

Now comes another pew Junior shell 
built for Grenville McCavour the boy 
champion. Grenville's boat of last 
year Is rather too small tor the 
star as he hhs 
pounds since last 
ChteM .design Mr.
Spanish cedar boat with local cedar 
stem and stern post. She Is 24 feet 6 
Inches long, 6 1-2 Inches deep and 9

8 ^00
6 .500
7 .600
7 .364
9 .357

10 .288

er brother. Elbe looks Boston .........
KDetroit » 

Chicago .........1 England, but 
has to do to

Philadelphia. ....

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
test. Kilbanè said his next bout wdtid 
be a ten-round nodeedeion contest, 
with Fred Jackson, English feather
weight, here May 25, and beyond that 
he had considered no matches.

» SATURDAY 
Baltimore 2; Buffalo 1.

At Baltimore (11 innlnga).
100,000,000,06—1 4 8

gained over 
season, so with an 

. Belyea has built a

Buffalo ----- ...
Baltimore ... .100,000,000,01—3 8 1

Games Called.
Torooto-Jersey City, called at end 

4th, rain.

JWae Complimented.

About a year ago one of the visi
tons to the Belyea boat house was 
the well known oarsman Harry Vail, 
'at present rowing coach tor the Wis
consin State University, and he ex 
pressed himself as highly satisfied 
with the boats which he thoroughly 
examined, and took occasion to high 
ly compliment the local builder on hto

Good Season Promsed.

The rowing season of 1921 promises 
to bp greater than ever as qB those 
who took liart last season are into 
the game again, as well as quite a 
number of new ones. Rowing to not 
confined to the city proper or the 
West Side, as Renforth, MiRldgeiviUe 
end Fair Vale have crews, and where- 
ever a four card crew shows promise 
there usually develops one or more 

«y single scullers, and the larger the 
umber of oarsmen the greater is the 

competition and interest.

II inches wide.

Ï Boat for Moncton.
Postponed Games.

Rochester-Newark, called ut end of 
third, rain.
Syracnae-Rcadhig, wet grounds.

A very pretty single, designed and 
built by Harry Belyea is almost fin
ished and there to talk of Percy Bel
yea taking the boat to Moncton to 
row in. Percy says there is good 
water at the railway town and he may 
get Mdnctontans interested in pulling 
off a regatta this coming season.. This 
boat is 26 feet long, 11 inches wide, 6 
inches deep aqd is built of local pine.

Bobby Belyea, another sculler who 
is as game as the best of them is all 
sifllles over hto new boat built by 
Harry Belyea of Spanish Cedar and 
designed by John O’Neil. She is 26 
feet 4 inches long, 91-2 Inches wide 
and 6 inches deep.

The ehell rowed by Champion Hil
ton Belyea last year has been sold to 
Charles Campbell of Hhe West End 
who has every promise of finishing 
well with the fastest in the country,

Thu Junior Four.

ill your 
biscuits, 

When 
getting

International League Standing 
Won Lost fa1

Newark
Toronto ............................. 7
Baltimore.....
Jersey City . .w 
Syracuse 
Rochester
Reading . jtmm...
Buffalo ..

NATIONAL LEAGUE, SUNDAY

37
3

OUR ■zl l 
... 6 6 
... 3 6
... 3 7
... 8 7

rox

Bread" aIS*

Git Plud Tobacco^ 
of Value
S-Quality

GAMES.B PKHburph 2; Chicago a It]At Chicago.
F1U» burgh >.. / . 010,001,000—2 « J 
Chicago . ..f . ..000,000,000—0 3 2 

Adam» an<t Schmidt; Vaughn and
i£

1 [iULFin. Prtaaa.
S’

The Comunecclal Club and Renforth 
with their St. Louis 1; Cincinnati a 

At SL Loui*.
Cincinnati ...
St Loul*

dally Fine! dub did weti last
regattas ftlui excellent prizes, but 
something more interesting la expect
ed this coming summer and the 
prises will be such that every sculler 
especially the seniors, will train hard
t0,n#*large MacDonald cup will be up 

for ôofcpetitioa in the harbor, and the 
oarsmeu who saw that trophy, te the 
Ferguson & Page King street window aW^eleW hâte‘reason * say 

it to wen worth trying for.
Then there to another trophy to be 

bung up tor competition; this to said 
to be a memorial prise given by U R. 
r«s tn memory of the late Wallace 
Boos, who eome years ago waa one 
of the fastest scullers In the world.

It la said that the Rosa trophy will t*ve cedar, 
be ready In the hear future and will be 
one of the most costly and beautiful 
ever placed for competition in the 

S'Maritime Provinces it to understood 
1 that a bond goes with the trophy to 

provide a suitable prise for the eue- 
each year, and hto

Last but not by any means least to 
a four oared shell the construction of 
which has Just been started by builder 
Belyea and of which Peter Clinch is 
taking full charge of. Mr. OINeÜ is 
the designer ot this boat which will 
be tor boy oarsmen under the age of 
seventeen years. Mr. Clinch procured 
the Spanish Cedar hi New York for 
her construction. He also obtained 
Davies rowlocks and will have the 
oars made from hto oWu design. John 
O’Neil to (fee designer of the boat and 
when finished she should prove a pic
ture. Her dimensions are 41 feet

...000,000,000—0 fi J 

.. .010,000,00x—1 T 1
and Wlngo;Mai 1er

Haines and
Brooklyn S; Philadelphia a

At Brooklyn.
Phfl«Wphla ... 000.000,000—0 7 *
Brooklyn .................200,000,Olx-3 I o
^ Ring and Wheat; Grimes and Hto-

Bow York 7; Boston 2.
At New York.

Bostoi ... ............(110,000,100—3 8 |
New York ... .000,203,02*—7 » S

MoQuiUan, PUllugim and (FNelli 
Toney and Smith.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

mELGO.OW9N

5T0B

Royal NavyMjDJKMNETT 
AO KMOHOCX
llrected by

long, .18 Inches wide and 714 Inohet 
dee». The tinlahlnga win* he qfaa-

Detroit 2; St Louis t.
At Detroit

BL Louie .....000,100,000,00—1 • » 
Detroit ... ..000.000.100,01—8 HI

Kolp and Balings, Goldham, Bhmke

Chance for Aadtataneo.

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

boated there la mow other good mate
rial that ahoeld be (tree 
ment and appplied with boats One

15c end 25c « «
AtChC^#:CWCWl- 

Cleveland ..... ..000,300,080—8 7 8
ail«eo............. . « «

Ooreteakle and Néill; Manta, Mo- 
Wknny «at Ochalk.

ot thaao promising aonllera la youngWin be Macrtbed on the biglie* of die Day Hairy 8Olyphant ot Want Bt John.trophy which la to he competed tor
•a exoeMot showing MatHe

year and It M to be hoped that
or group et mort lover» will aee 

Wiu that he la property boated this

The First 

The Orat regatta ot the
LACK BEAUTY”

PMIadelphUi 8; Wellington 1. 
At Washington.

.....030,012,000—• lit
-------... .000,010,00»—1 7 4

Barrie end Perkins. Mogrtdge, 
Beheoht, Ooertney and Ghaartty.

No other ~ "-------
encan League.

erloo street; Floyd McLeod, Ledlow; 

5 Potato Raw— Hafold HasNational Athletic 
Contest In Y. M. C A. Hi I b. packet 15C~Si *

Pointa.
aR

mailer groupe of Troll Ranger» Mr, Carleton; Jack Owen, tiarletoe; 
took part In the National Athletle U points.
-----------held In the Y. M. C. A. -gym.* Running High Jump—Harold Hen-

night and SatanMy artarnoon. nay, Carleton; 37 point».
Moceeded tn mating a .fair Shot Pnt jaok Owen. Carleton; 

Those who took part Fit- pointa.
boyo from Cartetoa High Individual Scores:

Waterloo Baptist and the Hamid Heaney, Carleton.........
of the Ledlow group. Jack Owen, Carleton ............
area were as follow»: ’ Arthur Bodltngton, Carleton

Arthur
W, OMgey, Wah

■1
Oariatan Mafhsdlrt . ...—.. 8U 14 

afternoon the boyn 
*roll Ranger" Gamp 
etreet Baptist "Trtfi 

tad In the evee- 
FalrvUto Baptist,

^!b.tîn 80e—Friday
hut an3 HIGH CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE
88

day6
421 Mg the 
m 8t David’s and ledlow, Una SnlahMg 
«83 the4PHOTO DRAMA eentoat. 
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WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
Tailored-to-Measure
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Motors And Rubbers 
Lead Wall Street 

In Active Tradrng
Mexican Oil* Under Great 
Pressure and Sell Lower Only 
to Regain Losses Later.

k taundfor 
V mat Is Reported 
From The Soboud

5|, -

■issue

4Papers Sowing Hie 
Strongest Front On 

Montreal Exchange

I IN THE PUBLIC EYE [ ,m |

mso I
a T4S2T.

4.89 tarRush to Unload Holdings of 
M-y Oats Before Delivery 
Monti, Opening Today.

Spanish River and Brompton 
Make Best Gains of the 
Saturday Session.

«tarn

at e.S8 to 6.4» tor flue | 
Futures were quiet but tbe 
steadier sud clos tug prices

\- ■
|

MARKET

H|H4
BapwawssrtK
ISO New Rhordos 6 14; t New Rlor 
don 40 14.

**
Winnipeg, Man.. April SO.—Today's 

ol the wheat market 
both cash sad tot area, was mdloed to 
he dull, and only a small volume 'ol 

wan worked. Shippers re
ported little enquiry tor new husineee 
Irom the ae&lKxird.

After the lower opening both May 
and July wheat advanced, May reach
ed a high ot 1.61 3-S and July 1.69 7-8, 
keeping fairly steady around these 
•-tJuras. The close was 1-8 to 8-4 

higher. In tbe cash market the 
ad wan not urgent, and the early 

Altering* being fairly liberal, the pre 
aiium lowered two «Cuts at 17 cent» 
over the May. At this figure shippers

to six points net higher on coverings,Montreal May 1—The trend of the 
market on the local stock exchange 
Saturday was Irregular with the pa
pers against showing a strong iront. 
The Spanish Rivers and Brompton 
were the most active, each of the 
former gaining points, the com
mon at 73%, and the preferred at 
79%. Brompton added a point at 
34; Abitibi a similar amount at 34. 
while Riordon at 27. Howard Smith 
at 80 and Wayagamack at were 
unchanged

. In the utilities, Detroit „iade a new 
low at 74; Brasilian was unchanged 
at 38%; Bell Telephone lost a frac
tion at 106%; Rower lost a large frac
tion at 83. and Toronto Railway add
ed 1% points at 71%.

Among the stronger stocks in the 
balance of the list were Textile up a 
point at 118; Asbestos, which ad
vanced 2% points to 59%; Breweries 
up % point to 43, and ShSwlnigaa up 
two points to 105. Total sales listed, 
7,396; bonds, 1120.134.

New York, April 80 — Selected is* 
sues were in went demand during 
today's brief but active session. Mot
ors and related shares, especially rub
bers, overshadowed all others at net 
geins of one to almost five points. 
Leather, food and chemical Issues also 
were prominent at similar gains, but 
recent favorites of the Industrial class 
were sluggish and uncertain, while 
rails figured only nominally.

Selling of oils was resumed at the 
outset, Mexicans again showing great
est pressure in connection with ad-

owing to tears of a marine strike.
v .: Closing bids: May, 8.82; September,

oo^and December, 3.84, all bid.4.

with belt ex ten- 
hem, is featured 

by French dresses of crepe de chine.

b

w

A TRUSTEE INVESTMENT icent

Verse trade reports, but subetan ial
J. C. GAGNE.

Town of MiDtown, N. B.
6 p.«. Bondi

Due I Sept., 1940.

Exempt From Local Taxes
Issued for school purpose*.

Total issue $110,000.

Off----- 1 V_a____ ar nee no ana interest.

. To yield about f>Yi p.c.

recoveries were effected later, gains 
exceeding losses at the dosa Sales 
amounted to 675,000 shares.

JOSEPH S. STANFORD.
Gpgne, managing 
indent Assurance

J. C.
The Pro

director ot 
Company,

Montreal, represented in New Bruns
wick by Robert M. Magee, has been 
identified with Canadian financial af
fairs during the past 25 years. For 
ten years previous to becoming man
aging director of The Provident in 
1906 he was with the Hochelaga Bank. 
Mr. Gagne Is also président of the 
Monarch Fire Insurance Co., Toronto, 
and secretary of Credit Canadian, 
Inc., Sun Trust Company, and Denis 
Advertising Signs. Ltd.

i into the market and absorbed
MKT

Joseph S. Stanford, prominent in 
Canadian commercial affairs, la presi
dent an< general manager of Stan
ford's, Limited, provision merchants.

the The oats market was 
active end there was evidently e rush 
to untoed holdings of May oats before 
the delivery month opens on Monday 

Quotations: Close: Wheat, May
1.61 14 bid; July 1.3» 34. Out*, May, 
40 14; July, 42 3-8 bid.

Cask prices: Wheat No. 1 north- 
era, 1.78 1-8; No. 2 northern, 1.78 1*8; 
No. 3 northern. 1.66 IS; -jifo. 4, 
1.52 IS; No. 5, L41 IS; No. 6 and 
teed not quoted, track Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta, 1.71 3-8. • 

Oats, No. 2 c.w„ 41; No. 3 cw., 
37 1*2; extra No. l feed, 36 8-8; No. 2 
feed, 81 14; track, 40 14.

• Varies From Reports

Apart from the weekly reviews of 
trade authorities, which referred to 
a quickening of the industrial pace 
and more optimism in many lines of 
bustnese, news of the day bore little 
relation to market values.

Liberty bonds forfeited Mart of Fri
day’s general advance, but the bond 
market In general was steady to firm. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
86,760,600. For the second time since 
the early part of April, the clearing 
house statement of actual conditions 
revealed a deficit In actual reserves, 
the loss of about 33,466,000 resulting 
from a cash decrease of slightly more 
than IV$,000,000 in cash holdings. 
Otherwise the statement tailed to re
flect to any extent the pronounced In
crease of stock market activity, loans 
and discounts showing only a trifling 
expansion.

4

president of Canadian Cabinet 
Works. Limited, Montreal Mr. Stan
ford is actively identified with .the 
Canadian Fisheries Association, Mont
real Board of Trade, rabliclty Associ
ation and Klwanis Club.MONTREAL SALES »

V-•<McDougall & Cowans) CROP REPORTS 
FROM DOMINION

Bid Asked
ê Abitibi .........

Brazilian L H and P.. 29% 
Brompton

......... 33% 34
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS SMALLER.v0%

8433%
Custom receipts here for April, 1921, 

show a failing off from thb.«a of April, 
1.729. to the extent of 8144,013.56. The 
following are the figures :-r- 

Aprfl, 1931.
Customs Import duties r 
Customs sundries . ..."
Excise taxes .
Excise duties .

Canada Oemerit 
Canada Cement Pfd... 89% 
Canada Cotton ..
Detroit United .
Dom Bridge
Dom Canner? ................ 35
Dom Iron Pfd.
Dom Iron Com
Dom Tex Com..............117%
Laurentide Paper Co.. 89
MacDonald Com ...................
Mt L H and Power.... 82%
Ogi ivies .............................
Penman's Limited ....
Quebec Railway ...........
Riordon ..............................
Shaw W and P Co.... 
Spanish River Com... 73% 
Spanish River Pfd.... 79%
Steel Co Can Com...............
Toronto Rails ... 
Wayagamack .................. 69%

66% i6
CHICAGO

Chicago, April 30.—Close: Wheat 
May, 1.81; July, 1.07 3-4.

Corn, May, 67; July, 60 34 
Oats, May, 35; July, 37 34.
Pork, May *16.65; July W.10. Lard 

May, 9.86; July, 977 Ribs, May, 930; 
JUly 9.60.

1 M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.Calgary. Alta., May 1—About one- 
halt of the wheat acreage in Siberia 
has been sown, latest reports here 
stating in the southern part of the 
province, at C&rsland, wheat la al
ready coming through the ground, and 
reports from Tabor and other south
ern districts state the wheat is grow
ing at a rapid fate. In the Edmonton 
and other northern districts seeding 
is practically completed. Snow was 
reported in the Peace River country 
on Saturday, but as tbe seed is al
ready in, no damage or delay will be 
pccasioned.

Central Alberta is still somewhat 
behind in seeding operations.

Pacific Reports Good

Vancouver. B. C., May 1—Agricul
tural prospects for 1921 throughout 
British Columbia are promising, ac
cording to reports from tha various 
farming districts of the province. 
Seeding operations are ndw in pro
gress under favorable weather con
ditions. Acreage under crop will be 
equal to last year.

In the horticultural districts, it is 
indicated that present prospects for 
large yields of fruit are good.

The dairying industry Is la a most 
satisfactory condition.

Much Wheat Sewed

70
74 14%
69 .8842.CS8.16 

. 2,154.20

. 39,699.66
4.108.74

Moncton St. John Fredericton#
37ii 28

119
91) N. Y. QUOTATIONS Total 3383,660.8117 TORONTO83 Pilotage dues................. ,,,.$ 6,433.75

Steamboat Inspection . .
Marine dues..................

200 (McDougall A Co wane) 
Open High Low 

Am Beet Sug. 38% 38% 37%
Am Loco .... 89% 90 89

101% 101% 101% 
40% 40% 40%

107% 101% 107% 
81% 81% 81%
30% 81% 30%
79 80 78%

60% 69%

1,136.00
1,632.08

Toronto, Oat., May 1—Grain quota- 
Hons for SatttrtJSy follow:

Manitoba wheat, No. 1 Northern, 
LS»! No. A 173; No.^3, 1.66; No. 4,

Manitoba oats. No. 2, c.*., 41%; 
No S, C.W, 87%; extra No. 1 
%; No. l teed. 35%.

Manitoba barley, No. 2, c.w., 74%;

if1V0
24
27 27% Grand total......................... 3367.842.64

April, 1920.
Customs duties ........................ 3540,953.46

.........  149.78

.........  058.96

We Ofler105 Am Smelt 
Anaconda 
Am Tele .
Atchison f 
Am Can /.
Am Wool 
Beth Steel ... 60 
Balt and O C 36% 36% 36% 
Baldwin Loco. 91 91% 89%
Crucible SU . 80% 82% 80%
Can Pacific . .ltl% 111% HI 

37% 37
Chaadler .... 83% 86 83%
Erie Com .... 13 .....................
Gen Motors .. 13% 14 13%
Gt North PM. 72 72 71
Gooderieh Bob 86% 41% 39% 
later Pager.. 63% 63% 82%
Mex Petrol ..143% 148 
NY NH and H ,17 17
NortA Pacific. 75 75 74% 74%
Pennsylvania. 35 36 % 86 36%
Reading Com. 73% 73% 72% 73% 
Republic Sti . 64 63% 63% 63%
Saxon Motors 6% 6% 6% 6%
South Pacific. 76% .............................
Studebaker ..61 91% 89% 89%
Stromberg ... 44 46% 44 44%
Un Pac Com .116% 116% 116%
U S Sti Com.. 82% 83% 82%
U S Rub Com. 77% 79% 77 
Willy* Ov’l ... 8% 9% 8% 9
Sterling

\75
79% feed, 37- Sundries ...............

Marine dues . .. Province of 
New Brunswick

5H* Bonds

71% 72
No. 4, C.W., 67%; rejected. 67%; feed. 
65%.

AH ol the above m store Fort Wil
liam.

American corn. No. 2, yellow, 71- 
clf. bay ports.

Canadian corn feed, nolmnaL s
Barley, Ontario matting, 62 to 67, 

outside. t v
Ontario wheat, No. 2, 1.60 to 1.66, t 

o-b. Shipping * points, according to 
freights; No.;*, spring, 1.40 to 1.46; 
No. 3 goose Wheat, nominal.

Ontario oats, No. 2, white, nominal. 
41 to 43, according to freight outside.

Peas, No. A LS0 to 1.85, according 
to freights

Buckwheat, No. A nominal.
Rye, No. A tM to 1.35.
Ontario floor, 10 per cent patent 

6.90; balk, seaboard; 90 per cent pat
ent nominal. In jute bags, Montreal 
and Toronto.

Manitoba floor, tfltefc Toronto, cash 
prices; first patatR 610; second pat
ents, 89.60.

-MiUfeed, carloads, delivered Mon
treal freights, bag included ; 
per ton, 833; shorts, per ton, 835; 
feed flour, $110 to 82.40.

Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled, track 
Toronto, 833 to 825; straw, 812 to

Total . 8642.461.36
Total, April, 1*20, ............8643,461.20
Total, April, 1021

Net loss .

Morning
t'367,842.64Steamships Pfd—10 at 42%, 20 at 

41%, 10 at 42.
Brasilian—10 at 29%, 395 at 29%. 
Dom Textile—25 at 118.
Asbestos Com—75 at 59%. 5 at 60. 
Canada Cem Com—236 at 66.
Dom Iron Pfd—8 at 65.
Dom Iron Com—330 at 37%. 
Montreal Power—175 at 83%, 10 at 

83%. 100 at 83.
Abltibi—150 at 34. 25 at 34%, 46 

at 34%, 50 at 34%, 65 at 36 
Bell Telephone—4 at 106%,

SALE OF LIGHTER AT HALIFAX, 
N. e.

Cent Leath .. 37

Tenders for the purchase of the 
undermentioned wfll be received until 
noon of May 23rd. 1921.

One Lighter16% 17
Length, 05 ft.
Breadth, 20 ft.
Depth of hold, 7 ft.
Gross ton* 60.
Net tons, 60.
Draught aft, 6 ft. 6 Ins.
Draught forward, 4 ft.
Upright boiler, 7 ft. x 3 ft. diameter, 

fitted with 96 2% is. tubes.
Crane power, 4% tori#.
Water tank, 260 gals.
Steam Injector, bdtlér feed.
Steam syphon bilge water-ejector.
Hand pump# tylge water-ejector.
Engine of steaih Witten 6 in. diame

ter, with 10 to. stretflV
Hull—wood, in good condition.
Is not self-propelled.
Hoisting winch in good* condition.
Smoke-stack in fair condition.
Built by Williams A Co., Dartmouth.
Will carry 200 persons In find 

weather, and 160 In rough weather.

The Lighter may'be seen and es- 
amined by prospective' tenderers on 
application to the Sehlor Supply * 
Transport Officer, M. No. 6, Halifax, 
N. S., from whom forms , of tender 
may be obtained. Copies of these 
forms may be also procured from the 
Director of Contracts. Militia and De
fence, Ottawa. ' v

Price quoted must be for the Light
er in its present condition and loca-

at
106.

Due Feb. 1945Regina, Sask., May 1—Despite fre
quent interruptions, owing to the bad 
weather conditions, approximately 
one-third of the land to b» put in 
wheat this year in Regina district has 
been seeded, according to estimates 
made by farmers yesterday. While 
the bulk of the work still -emains to 
be done, tar mère are not discouraged. 
They are remembering that they seed
ed last year up to May 20 and they 
harvested a crop that was never 
touched by frost.

Price Bros—25 at 37%, 26 at 37.
Toronto Railway—10 at 71, 75 at

Illinois Pfd—25 at 70
Laurentide Pulp—100 at 90.
Smelting—215 at 1».
Riordon—125 at 29%, 100 at 28, 185 

at 27. 90 at 27%.
Wayagamack—435 at 69%.
Quebec Ry—60 at 24.
Atlantic Sugar Com—26 at 30%, 9 

at 29%, 100 at 30, 25 at 30%.
Span River Com—60 at 72%, 25 at 

72%. 100 at 73%, 25 at 73%, 26 at 
73%, 25 at 73%, 135 at 73%.

Span River Pfd—162 at 79, 50 at 
79%. 45 at 79%

Brompton—460 at 33%, 26 at 34, 25 
at 33%.

Canada Cotton—50 at 68.
Canada Converters—6 at 63.
1922 Victory Loan—88%.
1927 Victory Loan—«8, 98%.
1937 Victory Loon—98% 98%.
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Victory Loan—9>, 97%.
1934 Victory Loan—94%, 94%.

Interest payable at par in St. John, Montreal 
Toronto and Fredericton.

W. f. Mahon & Co.318% ....

Cotton
101 Prince William StreetLONDON BAR SILVER. High Low Close _

...13.22 12.19 12.22 312.60 per ton, car lots.

...12.74 12.61 12.67 

...13.38 13.23 13.38 

...13.84 13.75 13.84

May
London, April 30. — C3oe«: Bar 

silver 34 3-4d. per ounce. Bar gold 
lWs. 3d. Money 4 per cent. Dis
count rates, short bills 5 1-4 per cent 
Three months' bills 5 3-4 per cent 
Gold premiums, at Lisbon 140.

July .... 
October . 
December

P. O. Ben 752 St Jdm, N. B. ‘Phone M. 4184>
>

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN *r

Savannah. April 39—Turpentine 
firm 60 1-2: sales 179: receipts 314; 

straight tunic of contrasting material I shipments 452; stock 5,658 
attached at the hip line and hanging 
below the skirt.

pretty summer frock has aA

b»u6i Rosin, firm: sales 488; receipts 
1,049; shipments 1,791; stock 72,868 What Does Your Wife Know?

And what do your children know about your buei-
>r \
How closely acquainted with your affairs are either 

your brother or your best friend, however desirou* they 
may be of aiding your family.

S Would you, as a business proposition, deliberately 
turn over entire responsibility of your estate to inexpe
rienced people on the ground of goodwill alone?

How much better it is to appoint for the benefit of 
those dependent upon you an executor competent, 
trustworthy and one that can never die. Such an 
organization is

Earnings of Brasilian Traction 
Company for the month of March 
show a good improvement over those 
of February, and net for the mopth 
shows the largest increase of any 
month since October. Gross earnings 
were 13,102,000 milrels, 
over February Of 3,202,000. Net were 
6,622,000, an increase of 1,212,000 
mllreis. Forxthe first quarter of the 
current year aggregate net earning® 
were 18,418,000 milrels, an increase 
of 3,014,000^ milrels over the corres 
ponding period of a year ago.

ness?

Selected Securities For May Investors an Increase tk)n
be made on the 
forwarded in an 

envelope, properly sealed, marked 
■Tender for Lighter at Halifax, <w 
May 23, 1921," and addreeied to th« 
Director ot Contracte, Department ol 
Militia and Defence, Ottawa.

The successful tenderer will be 
promptly advised ot the acceptance ot 
hla tender, and most make payment 
In full, and take possession of tne 
Lighter within ten days of each ad
vice.

Bach tender moat be accompanied 
by a certified cheque to, 10 per cent, 
of Its total vaine, made payaMs to 
the Hecelvev-Qeneral of Canada aa so- 
curtly deposit for the proper fulm
inent of the contract. These cheques

All tenders 
Form provided,Security.

Victory Loan, all maturities, at market
City of Toronto *..................................
Province of New Brunswick ..............
City of St John..................
Province of Ontario .... .
City of Halifax..................
St. John Dry Dock Co.
City yf St. John......... ..
Town of Sttilqrton'.........
Province of Alberta......... ..
Town of Milltown..............
City of Edmonton .r.. . . .
Çity of Fort William...........
City of Medicine Hat.........
Eastern Car Col . v.........
Whalen Pulp & Paper Co.
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co. 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Co.,

with 20 p.c. Common Stock.........
Lounebury Co.. Ltd

Yielding 
About ' 
6 p.c.
6 p.c.
6 p.c. 
6 p.c.
6 p.c.

6.0*

Maturity.

......... 1944-9

......... 1936
1921

Statement of earnings of Barcelona 
Traction Light and Power Company 
reflect troubled conditions to Spain 
for the month of March. Gross earn
ings were 8,891,748 pesetas, the low 
est since October and compare with 
3,354,062 pesetas hi February. The 
net amounted to 1,862,908, comparing 
with 2,360,166 to February.

• • •
New York funds In Montreal are 

quoted at 13 1-16 per cent, premium 
Sterling In New York demand 3.94 8-4 
cables 3.96 1-3. Sterling In Montreal 
demand 4.48 1-A cables 4.44 14.

1935
1930 vT1953

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
St. John, N. B,! 101933H-x

1-41935| / -if
1936
1940• •> - ••• ':•

Y1933 7' McDougall & cowansreturned to the unsuccessfulwill7.......... 1923
............... ...............................................■••••

' m -J.
Pfd. Stock

tenderer.. The cheque of the snooees- 
fel tenderer wldl be retained until the 
completion of the contract, and will 
he subject to forfeiture In the event 
ot the contractor’s default The tight 
to reject any or ail of the tenders la 
reserved.

1
6.45

Members Montreal Stork Exchange.
58 Prince Wilham Street, SL John, MB.

Toronto, Winnipeg. Halifax.

ti MONTREAL

On tfc. unlisted department of the 
local market New Riordon sold Sat 
erday at 6 aad the preferred at 88 3-t, 
while transactions took place In Tram 
Power at 11 Laurentide Power la 
quoted * to 67; Whalen SO 84a.; 
Riordon 4 74 to * 14; Riordon Pfd 
«8 1-3 to 40.

7 1,4 . 
7.37

„ EDO. FIS ET,
Major-General. 
Deputy Minister. 

Department of Militia and Defense,
H Q.°je$7*4A,rn *’ lM1‘

i:lPfd. Storjt 
Pfd. Stock

7 3-4
8 •

HEAD CProducts
River Pulp It Paper Ce. ...
.ompanics Ltd.......... .... • •
■swick Telephone Co.

1942 61 see
1941 

... 1941 

.. Stock

8.10 the whole of 
it recently, while os- 
decided gaine, was 
Impressive, although 

------  that at the re-

8.10 the
Uhl of the tape preaenU a_____

[ picture than It has tot many6.95 — —- -not
It must

PAGC&JONES•hurt Interest 
ur and la U 
fafinre of them* » • ; # . «•

have« 1v $ JAMES MacMURRAY,N. 6..
~ w-*> at

toat u m
•My to :

Jw 8. A*ofr*~- :: . c.hu a* M, oddte Meet

:>4r: 11

.

DRI
jv’t Control Measure 
ed to Have Power to 

vent Such Cages

PROVINCE EXPECTS 
$20,000,000 REV

No Liquor Advertising 
Will be Permitted ’ 

vg the Province.

■Victoria, B. C.. May 1.-V 
gmlng Into force ot the B: 
lntubia Liquor Act, the 
emerges from a three and a i 
••dry" period. The present ai 
recall ot the referendum take 
tober 20 last throughout the ; 
when the people emphatlcall; 
for the sale ot liquor In seal 
ages by the government. Th 
lty In flavor Of repealing the 
Hon Act was about 40,000.

The Prohibition Act, whch cl 
bars and all pubic drinking 
throughout the province, oat 
(nice on the first day of Octd 
daring tha war, when the p< 
•mall majority, voted to pro! 
•ale of liquor except by go, 

J dispensaries. In order to pul 
quor under the Prohibition Ac 

; • necessary to first obtain a pre
from a medical doctor for whl 
of 12.00 was charged. The n 
quantity purchas cable from a 
ment dlepenaary was two gi 
liquor. So great was the rue 

I t dispensaries and so many 
! Ttipns ware being leaned, that 
J SnasaU at the session of t 
I la turc In 1320 amended the FT

Act prohibiting the sale by 
ment ot dispensaries of mol 
eight onaoes on a doctor’» 
Hon.

>1

Moderation League.

In l*lfi a more wee made 
the Prohibition Act repealed 
effort continued until the gon 
agreed to submit the qneetlc 
ture liquor legislation to the 
A Moderation League was c 
to work tor the repeal of the 
abject of the organisation I 
•score ike sale of Uquor undei 
ment control. No one dealrei 
turn ot the open bar or of lit 
Jal&tion existing before the 
Into force of the Prohibition 
was claimed that bootlegging 
pant throughout the province, 
a measure which would perm 
sale of liquoi under proper 
Would be preferable to the Pr 
Act. The prohibitionists fou 
the retention of the Prohflrii 
bat the Moderationiste won.

At the last session ot the 
Aire, which closed but a fen 

Jago, the new liquor act wa« 
Allowing weeks of discuss!)
will be administered by a 1 
three appointed by the got 
It* chairman is A. M. Johns- 
prior to hla appoinment wai 
attorney general for British 
bla; J. H. Falconer, Vancoi 
prominent b usinées man of i 
tttce and president of the Bi 
lombia Manufacturers Associa 
IdleuL-Col. W. N. Winsby, 
ptiblic school inspector.

Expect $20,000^)00 Tree

The headquarters ot the bo 
Victoria and the dletrfbutto 
for the province Is in Vancoui 
expected that the sale of liqtK 
the first year under governn 
trol will amount to $20,000,0 
government has promised t 
the profits will be handed ov 
municipalities.

Under the British Oolumbi 
Act government stores are es 
throughout the province for 
Of liquor. These stores are 
tered by the Liquor Contn 
and each vendor le an employ 
Board. Bales must only be 
those persons holding a go' 
permit for the purchase of 11< 
Jhis permit along with a wrtti 

"Vnur liquor must be présente- 
time of purchase. Delivery 
can only be made in sealed 
and consumption of liquor 
premises is not allowed. Uqu 
will not remain open for m 
eight hours a day.

Persona applying for a lie 
mit must be of the full age of 
and have resided in the pro 
at least one month. The f 
permit limited to a single pui 
Uquor Is 60 cents. This en 
purchaser to buy a maximum 
of t*o quarts of Uquor otl 
malt Uquor or 12 quart» of ma 
The fee for a permit to pui 
malt liquor containing not a 
three percent ot alcohol bj 
is $2.00 and the fee for a 
permit Is $6.00. No person it 
to obtain more than ten s 
chase permits in any one } 
fee of $6.00 is charged for p 
persons temporarily resident 
province. These are good 
weeks only. A permit mus 
transferred. All permits expl 
list of December of the year 

are leaned. The Ldquo:

1

dsy
'as has also a Justice of ti 
Tided of a violation of the

has power to cancel

Ad.
Cannot Get Drunk.

Drunkenness under the Ac 
be permitted, and no person 
mit drunkenness to take pla- 
house or on any premises of 
is the owner, tenant or oocu 
quor must not be given to 
son under the influence of U 
must an intoxicated person 

consume liquor on a 
lies. No person shall keeq 
some ZSqnor in any part of ai 
er than a private guest-roon 
person who is not a bona-fide 
the Inn shall be permitted t< 
consume liquor in an Inn.

No display of liquor eig 
lowed except by governmei 
No person other than a go 
render shall sell or deal to s 

-known as beer or near-beer. 
%Anr person resident or » 
•Wthln the province, by 

drinking of liquor, who a 
i wastes, or lessens his estate,

Ti ■

V

■■ ’ H ■MHffHMS

rr

##
1F

Is
6-!

te
».
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ’*

N B iness Cardsi
i __ Two cent* per word each ianertiott. 

Minimum charge twenty-fiveor rr, john. 
we Arm ml

— FEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED

SSar-r-**
Pion, 29, Weaver, from Port flume.

N. B.;

WANTED—A general maid. Apply
Mrs. H. N. Stetson. Ill Mt Pleasant 
avenue

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners
2200, later $300; no reduction. Ball 
way, care Standard.ed to Have Power to Pie- 

vent Such Cases.

PROVINCE EXPECTS
$20,000,000 REVENUE

No Liquor Advertising Signs 
Will be Permitted Within 

x the Province.

■uetorla. B. C.. Hoy 1,-Wlth til* 
gmlng into force of the British C» 
lnwM* Liquor Act, the province 
emeiwao from a three and a naif rear 
•■dry" period. The prevent act Is the 
recuit of the referendum taken ou Oc
tober so laat throughout the province, 
when the people emphatically voted 
for the eale of liquor In aeuled pack
ages by the government The major 
ity In Savor of repealing the Prohibi
tion Act vaa about 40,000.

The Prohibition Act whch dosed the 
bars and all pubic drinking placée 
throughout the province, came Into 
force on the first day of October 1117, 
during the war, when the people, by 
email majority, voted to prohibit the 
eale of liquor except by government 
dlepenearlee. In order to pare have li
quor under the Prohibition Act it wee 
necessary to first obtain a prescription 
from a medical doctor tor which a fee 
of $200 was charged. The maximum 
quantity purchascable from a govern
ment dispensary was two gallon» of 
liquor. So greet was the rush on the

and Medela 
Repairs, AMI 
m. ro-u.

eta M. ten, sea•AIUNOS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 
N. B. AND LONDON.N. B.

Cleared, April 30. 
Ooastwioe-eiohr tteglne C-, 31, 0»

WANTED—Housekeeper by widow-, 
farm; no children. Apply ut 

once to A B. McCann, Bolling Dam,
n. a

^TH«5££rCT'° Wtiri—atrostt ate «*$■»*»*Manchester line
Prow St John, N. B. To Manchester 

via U. E Parts 
April Id.... v..... - -Man. Merchant 

Direct

SALESMEN WANTEDdr. a
man, tor MeUghaa. N. s. Justmeole which wlU move the

Sailed April 30.
«•■BP. Chaudière. ASM. tor Bop 

N. B.

at Pleeana. M. OB.________
MARRIAOS LICENSES

SALESMAN — A Mlt-reepecUngWestern Assurance Co. TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSESsalesman, whose ambition la beyondI mods and B. W. I. via
CANADIAN PONTS. 

Lotisburg, N. 8. April SO.—CM, etrs 
Thee A Drummond, Montreal; Oana- 
dlan Balder, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTO 
New York, April SO.-Ard itr AqtU- 

Uola, Southampton and Cherbourg, 
April 11

The Syrnmes Arlington Hospital, Ar
lington, Maes. Limited number of

his present occupation, might And 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double hie In
come. We require a man of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s position with a fast
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with tar above 
average earnings. Married men pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercier, second 
floor, 1«7 Prince William street.

ti - Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Pire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK 4 EON,
St. John, N. B.

i% Main m.May I, dents needed (or next term. Applicant»v- " V . ■ •
■T must be from 18 to 36 years of age, el 

good health, and must have the equiva
lent of ft high school education. Course,

HBVKNOR SUPPLY CU.. U North 
Xute High-grade L 
Auetoe and Motor Boats. 

Many Satisfied Users. Batin faction at 
Leee Coen Ceil or Write 1er Full Par
ticular.. u. ten .

Pawanoer Ticket Agent, for North 
Atlantic Lln«e. ing OU for S years, Medical, Surgical and Obstetrics.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO, Salary $10 per month after two nsonthe’ 

Nurses. For application blanks, address
Beautiful new

RayJtira
Tol. Main HIS.

— THE — Miss Nora A. Brown, BupL, at HeepItaL
VIOLINS, MANDOUN8 

And AU String^lnstrumen

SYDNEY GIBBS, - - 11 Sydney Street
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.to and BowsSt John. N. B.Chaudière Bulled Saturday.

R. M. s. P. Chaudière sailed Bel 
day mom tug for Halifax 
Beremuda and the West Indies.

To Lead Potato»»
S. 8. Hohla la Jett New York Sun

day for St John to load potatoes for 
Havana. Furness, Withy A Co. are 
local agents.

AGENTS WANTEDOffers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
CELL. JARVIS & SCW.

Provincial Agents

h ■. im v 1 ! - v '•
. ..... ... route to 1 GOODS FOR SALE

flEMi OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all descripuon* and in all 
me talc. Auto and machine parte, 
tanka built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed, 

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
’Phone M. lug

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do your 
women folks need materials la good 
qualities for their dreeeee end suite? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold at low a. $2.75 per yard, 1-2 
regular price. In goods 64 to 56 inches 
wide. This 1» an excellent opportun
ity to get materials In better quantise 
then usually found lu women's fabrics 
and also take care of the children's 
needs. Call at our store address, 28 
Charlotte SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

ENT General Ounce of Hum ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST. JOHNManchester Shipper' Duet.

8. a Manchester Shipper it due to 
arrive here today or tomorrow from 
Norfolk to complete cargo for Man
chester. Font 
local agente.

27-81 Paradise Row.s' . ^8 P Dally except Sunday Unless other
wise stated. 

DEPARTURES—
No. 1«1 at 6.06 AM—Local express Bt. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND t DOHBBTY OO., LTD.
G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.I.C.Withy A Co. are

. FOR SALEfor Fredericton, end North Established 1876 
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CABMABTHBN STREET 

■Phones M. $1 end 11. 666

Imp# royal Hero.
B. 8. Imperoyal arrived Saturday 

morning from Halifax with 16,600 bar
rels of refined OIL

40. and South of MoAdam.
1*0. 116 ut I JO AM—From West 

SL John for St. Stephen.
No. 1$ ut $.45 PEI—Montreal Ex

press, nuking Branch 
Line connection».

NO. 106 ut 4,10 PM—Local Fred
ericton Express.

No. IM et 6.4$ PM—Express for 
Boston.

No. tl ut MS PM—Montreal Ex
press (dally) connecting 
week day» for Frederle-

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C. All Uncalled for Suita and Over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.06. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 thete actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods tor 
re-sale to their customers. Wise 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an. overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 2& Charlotte 
St. ENGLISH 4 SCOTCH WOOLEN

al Taxes NOTICE.OTTAWATo Load Stone..i
The American tern schooner Irma, 

which is in command of Captain Lamb 
of Panuboro, and just completed die- 
changing hard coal here, goes to 8ton- 
ingtoo. Me., to load stone for Miami, 
Florida.

rpoeee. The annual meeting of the • share
holders of the SL John Ileal Estate 
Co., Ltd., win be held at the office ot 
the company, in the Pogsley building, 
89 Princess street, at 4 p.m. Wednes
day. May 11, 1921.

es and so many prescrip-$ dispensât! 
lgpns were being issued, that the gov- 
Priment at the session of the legis
lature in 1320 amended the Prohibition 
Act prohibiting the sale by govern
ment ot dispensaries of more than

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
ot Dominion Jurisdiction.

900. For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER,
CO.L. P. D. TILLEY, 

Managing Director
eight oumoee on a doctor’s prescript Rasing Hog Island.

The rating of Hog Island is to start 
about May 1. Forty of the fifty ship- 
ways are to be torn down, according 
to a United States Shipping Board 
announcement in Washington. This 
means

p.c. VICTORIA HOTELton.jtion. FOR SALE—One handsome per
cheron stallion, over 1,6001 lbs., kind 
and gentle, good worker, sound, good 
stock horse and In good shape for the

Alb. Co, N B

NOTH—Service covering suburban 
schedules outlined in 
press notices elsewhere.

Moderation League. Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

9t John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Sons, ltd. 623 Maim (upstates). Tel. M. 3413-11.
In 1319 a move was made to have 

the Prohibition Act repealed and this 
effort continued until the government 
agreed to submit the question of fu
ture liquor legislation to the people. 
A Moderation League was organized 
to work for the repeal of the act, the 
jobject of the organization being to 
secure the nale of Uquor under govern
ment control. No one desired the re
turn ot the open bar or of liquor leg- 
Mixtion existing before the bringing 
into force of the Prohibition Act. It 
was claimed that bootlegging was ram
pant throughout the province, and that 
a measure which would permit of the 
•ale of llquoi under proper contre*. 
Would be preferable to the Prohibition 
Act. The prohibitionists fought for 
t$e retention of the Prohibition Act, 
but the Modemtionists won.

At the last session of the légiste- 
Aure, which dosed but a few weeks 

jingo, the new liquor act was passed, 
allowing weeks of discussion. It 
Will be administered by a board of

TENDERS.
ARRIVALS— D. W. Sinclair, DemoiselleSEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
City Hall, addressed to him, and 
marked "Tenders for Piling for Ferry 
Dept” up to noon Friday, May 6th, 
1921. Piling to be best black 
and straight.

60 Piling—Length 46 to 65 ft., 
butt 18 to 20; centre 13 to 14 
top 8 in.

• To be delivered at Blast Side Ferry 
Floats, St. John, on acceptance of 
tender.

A cash deposit or certified bank 
check, equal to five per cent, of the 
estimated full value of the contract 
at price named, must accompany

The City does not bind itself to ac 
cept the lowest or any tender.

St. John, N. B., April 29, 1921 
T H. BULLOCK,

Commissioner

No. 40 at 6.16 AM—Express from George H. Holder,
C. A.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. AFredericton end of ell hope» that Hog 

Wed la Us entirety is to be held for Montreal. (Dally.)
No. 106 at 6.60 AM—Local from 

Fredericton will arrive 
one hour late, vis 7.60, 
until May 22nd.

No. 104 at 11.45 AM—-Express
from Boston.

No. M at 12.00 NN—'Montreal ex
press.

No. 114 at 2.80 PM—At West St. 
John from SL Stephen.

No. 102 at 9.30 PM—Local from 
MoAdam with Branch 
Line connections.

N. R. DESBRI8AY, 
District Passenger Agt.

LEE & HOLDER.
•user From lu Domingo Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N 8. 
19. 20, 2L P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements. STEAM BOILERSAmerican steamer Mary, $160 erase 

tone, arrived la St John from San 
Domingo Sunday with a cargo of raw 
aogar and Is the first eager boat to 
arrive here since the drop in the price 
of near last fall

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

We offer “Mathesan” steam 
boilers for Immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P„ 

No. 10, 48” dia., 16’-0f’ long, 126 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P., 
No. 9, 44” dia., 16’-0” 136 pounds,

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 86” dia
meter, 100” high, 126 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72" dia., 8’-0” high, 135 
pounds. W. P.

Write for further details and 
prices.

PATENTS
HAS FORGOTTKN BRIDE.

M,r L-WIth hve year, 
blotted from his memory, which 
Includes hts marriage and experiences 
in the world war, Otto Heler, a 
roan, lies In the Mercy Hospital 
Ing to pierce the mental veil 

Ministering to the wants and striv- 
lng to help him regain hie memory Is 
Ms wife of five weeks, a Conderaport, 
Pa., girl, whom he married In RJdg- 
way, but whom he failed to recognize 
when she came to the hospital.

The successful husband Is he who 
can show most appreciation and hide 
most disappointments.

FBATHBRSTONHAUGH & OO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Roys! Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.of COAL

Haiti and Soft, Beal Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
'Phones. West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retell

wales-
seek-

% i

swick BINDERS AND PRINTERS
ADAM P MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.three appointed by the government Modern Artistic Work by 
‘ Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Ids chairman Is A. M. Johnson, who 
prior to hie appoinment was deputy 
attorney general for British Colum
bia; J. H. Falconer, Vancouver, a 
prominent business man of the prov
ince and president of the British Co
lombia Manufacturers Association and 
Lieut-CoL W. N. Wlnstoy, Victoria, 
ptiblic school Inspector.

<

La Tour Hotelthe McMillan pressids FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
me Mura

98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740. I. MATHESON 4 CO., LTD., 
Boilermakers

Overlooking King Square, SL John, 
Beautifully furnished rooms and 
suites.

Dining-room open to public.
Meals, 66 cents.

his health or endangers or Interrupts 
the peace and happiness of his family 
shall be liable to interdiction, and the 
sale of liquor to him will be prohibited 
and his permit cancelled.

Upon Information by oath by any in
spector of the Liquor Board, or any 
constable—a warrant may be Issued 
for the search of premises.

New Glasgow, Nova ScotiaFRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

sl rote st. vtm
SL Loci.

15 Expoet $20,000,000 Trade. z—DOMIMJOH 1

‘spiwGwa {
■STOWING TO

St. Mm. N. B. Dominion Express Money Orders for 
five dollars costs three cents.

The headquarters of the board is in 
Victoria and the distributing centre 
for the province is in Vancouver. It is 
expected that the sale of liquor during 
the first year under government con
trol will amount to $20,000,000. The 
government has promised that half 
the profite will be handed over to the 
municipalities.

Under the British Columbia Liquor 
Act government stores are established 
throughout the province for the rale 
of liquor. Those stores are adminis
tered by the Liquor Control Board 
and each vendor is an employee of the 
Board. Bales must only be made to 
those persons holding a government 
permit for the purchase of liquor, and 
Jfrlz permit along with a written order 

liquor must be presented at the 
time of purchase. Delivery of liquor 
can only be made in sealed packages, 
and consumption of liquor on store 
premises is not allowed. Liquor stores 
will not remain open for more than 
eight hours a day.

Persona applying for a liquor per
mit must be of the full age of 21 years 
and have resided in the province for 
at least one month. The fee for a 
permit limited to a single purchase of 
liquor is 60 cents. This entitles the 
purchaser to buy a maximum quantity 
of t*o quarts of liquor other than 
malt liquor or 12 quarts of malt liquor. 
The fee for a permit to purchase ot 
malt liquor containing not more than 
three percent of alcohol by weight, 
is $2.00 and the fee for any other 
permit is $6.00. No person is allowed 
to obtain more than ten single-pur
chase permits in any one year. A
fee of $6.00 is charged for permits to 
persons temporarily resident In the 
province. These are good for two 
weeks only. A permit must not be 
transferred. All permits expire on the 
Slat of December of the year In which 

^Ihey are loaned. The Liquor Control 
1 Board has power to cancel permits, 
'as has also a Justice of those con- 

rioted ot a violation of the Liquor 
Act.

w 0A3 COALS
'GeneralSales Office

lit * ST4AMBS «T. MONTREAL

>hn. Montrent Paris, Apru /3.—Prime Minister 
Lloyd George of Great Britain would 
consent to the occupation of the Ruhr 
district of Germany only after an ulti
matum, granting a certain amount of 
delay had been sent to Germany, says

.attmeth* Tnria *•*$• arafiabte to tte Ciiiiiiii uitoMto.
the London correspondent of the Ma-UTESATURE ON REQUEST
tin.

ÜW Royal Hall Steam Paeknt Oo.
HALIFAX, N. A__________

It is declared he takes this attitude 
in order to "appeitee those inclined 
against penalties.”Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
H. L. MACGOWAN & SON

R. P. A W, F. STARR. LIMITE-U.& Co. EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

ALL SIZES OF
Street HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS 

’Phone Main 697.
ST. JOHN, N B. Hard Coal79 Brussels SL

During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service Is re
sumed between Boston and SL John, 
freight zlhiipmentB from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for SL John or 
other points to the Provinces can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern s. 8. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Cann to St. John. This Is 
a weekly service end shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach 3L 
John Monday»,, Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and Information on application.

A C. CURRIE. Agent.
SL John, N. &

’Phtme M. 4184
BAGS AND SUIT CASES 

We have a large assortment which 
we are offering at moderate prices.

now in stock.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union Sl 

'Phone Main 9.

‘«r

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.i
? 9 and 11 Market Square. 

‘Phone Main 448.
v about your bust-

ut affaire are either 
wever desirou* they

eition, deliberately 
nr estate to inexpe- 
idwill alone? 
it for the benefit of

ELEVATORS An Unexpected Response.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers., eta

In a restaurant recently a gentle
man left his wife for a few moments 
to chat with an acquaintance at an
other table, and while he was there 
his friend persuaded him to partake 
of some lamb. Under a misapprehen
sion, the waiter removed the lamb be
fore he had eaten it, whereupon he 
exclaimed :

"Goodness ! Where is my lamb ?"
His wife .overhearing the question, 

answered In a clear voice:
"Here I am, darling.”

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

In marriage, anticipation is far more 
beautiful than realisation; but, luck
ily tor the world’s hflStory, everyone 
think» his or her case will prove the 
exception.

Flame color, rose, geranium, scarlet 
and cerise are used for facings, trim
mings and embroideries.

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS

McOORMACK TILLAGE and SHOD- 
ING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere

er die. Such an

COMPANY

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

SHIPPING AS USUAL

COWANS Cannot Get Drank. JOHN J. BRADLEY Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-1L

Drunkenness under the Act win not 
be permitted, and no person shall per
mit drunkenness to take place in any 
house or on any premises of which no

208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Boot 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

>LJakn,ltfL I m Is the owner, tenant or occupent. Li
quor must not be glren to nnjr per- 
son eater the Influence of Uquor, nor 
must an intoxicated person be atiow- 
eerte consume liquor on any prem
ise». No penon shall keep or eon- 
■lime fiquor In any part of an Inn oth
er than e private guest-room, and no 
penon who I» not a bona-fide guest ot 
the Inn shall be permitted to have or 
consume liquor In an Inn.

No display of liquor eigne In al
lowed except by government itoro» 
No person other then a governmeol 
vendor shell oeU or deal In my Uquor 

aa beer or nearbeer, 
penon resident or sojourning

A. M. ROWAN 

'Phone M. 396. 331 Main St

iM:

Real Paints, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies. Dry 
and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

Hones Furnishing Goods.—...... ■

-*
AUTO INSURANCECIS Ask For Our New Policy.
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.
Chan. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agente. ’Phone 168$,

WILLIAM L McINTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St. Wert 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.
KE

drinking of Uquor, who nrimpradn, 
i waste», or teaeene his estate, or Injures

the province, by evremlv»

Le /1
ms i>if

AGENTS WANTED
in unrepresented districts. Sal
ary or commission. Apply N. 
B. Branch The National Life, 
offices Union Bank Bldg., Sl 
John, N. B. W. W. Tfcne, 
Provincial Manager.

5

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE
S. S. P. E. Island will, after May 1st make two round trips daily 

(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackville made by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.30 p. m.

No. 14 train will leave at 1.30 p. m instead of at 1.40 p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocuan Limited for Halifax and Sydney.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston Sleeper will 
arrive at 5.30 instead of 5.35 p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, will 
arrive et 1.45 p. m. instead of 12.15 noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.
Effective May 1st No. 50 train will leave St. John (Sunday only) at 

9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. making ail local 
Intermediate stops. This train affords connection with No. 1 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Moncton at 4.46 p. ro. artXving 
In SL John at 8.00 p. m.

Other Trains Unchanged.
After May 21st Suburb&r trains will run one hour earlier on 

account of daylight time.
NOTE:

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY 
OFFICE, 49 KING ST.

TICKET

Continental j 
-Kervice r
s

t/ O<6couviu / 
TOniA * lltTRCALj/i v*f -1

Coi\hf\er\t«J Limited -
«•StMJX< Maritime Express

tFFBCTIV» SATURDAY A n AIL S0TH,
“CONTINENTAL LIMITED* Will leave Montreal at 9.00 pm. Daily for Vancouver No. >$ TrtAn lenvteg 

St. John 6.10 p.m. connecting.
NO. 3 “MARITIME EXPRESS” Leaving llmioton 10.06 pm. (Dally except Sunday) Arriving 

7.40 p.m. makes through connection.
No. 3 “MARITIME” arriving Levin 1M fcm. wtil with No 11 train Leaving Quebec M0 pja 

nectln* at Cochrane with "OON1TMMTA1, UBIW 6.10 pm. following alky.
EQUIPMENT "CONTINENTAL"—Qmgntot Wit does—Dl»mr—'Tour»—SM&aufi 8h 

périment Observation oar, Montreal to Vancouver Standard Sleeper, Montreal to

S. S. “EMPRESS” 
ST. JOHN-DIGBY
Upon resumption of 

service.

Daily except Sunday 
Atlantic Time.

Lv. St. John... 7.30 a.m. 
At. Digby .... 10.30 a.m.

Lv. Digby .... 2.45 p.m. 
Ar. St. John .... 5.45 p.m.

N. R. Des Brisay,
Diet. Pass Agt.

m
»
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Canadian National Railways

Canadian National Railways
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p«i H5th In Trinity«
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Î ThTiiSES «2 x «“» Brade» Record Lum- Decided to Discontinue It ence of Offirera ,™1 M.nÎHSHsSSSEÎ ber Cergo from This Port. Because of Disagreement.^ D^icato^Sen™».

% most part cool.
*\i Vancouver................... 44
% Kamloops.. .
V Calgary .. ..
\ Brlnce Albert.
\ Toronto............
\ Ottawa...........
\ Montreal. ..
\ Quebec. .. ..
$ Halifax............

in Year Home for $9.96
Just think of It! Living Room and Nursery Movie 
shows to delight and Instruct both juveniles and 
grown-ups alike. Same kind of pictures as In 
theatres — conedles, dramas, animated cartoons, 
travel picture;, in the home, with

\
In an Interview with 6. H. Elkin, M. 

P-, who arrived in the City from Ot
tawa Saturday, he elated that, in view 
pf the attitude of the St. John harbor 
fishermen, the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries b$d definitely decided 
to discontinue operation# at the St. 
John Salmon Retaining Pond. The fish 
cultural operations at pond commenced 
about 20 years ago. The salmon were 
purchased from the St. John harbor 
weirs during the summer fishing and 
transferred to the pond where they 
were retained until the ÏU11 when 
they were stripped of their eggs and 
then liberated, the eggs being trans
ferred to the St John hatchery on 

When the schooner arrives at the Loch Lomond road, hatched and 
Queenstown they will go ashore and the resultant fry distributed in the 
proceed to their friends in the ueuifl lakes and tributary waters of the St. 
way. Then the “Hjeltenas” will con- John and Kennebecasls rivers, 
tlnue her voyage to some continental
port to unload. She is to make a sec- Ignore Regulations,
ond trip to St. John this summer, and
on the return she win pick up the Until last year, he said, the local 
two ladles, at Queenstown and bring f,shery overseer held the dual posi- 
them home. lions of fishing overseer and officer

The schooner carried 1,136 stand- in charge of the salmon pond and, 
ardB of timber, 2,200,000 feet, and had while it was contrary to the fishing 
a deck load of fourteen feet, or about regulations and, without notifying the 
800,000 feet. She made a tine picture Department, these officers disregard
's she spread her sails beyond thf is- ed the regulations and permitted the 
land and started off on her ocean trip, fishermen to fish their weirs on Sun

day, a fact, had it been known to the 
Department, would have meant sum
mary dismissal of the officials.

Changes Made.

The old colors of the 116th battalion 
were deposited for safe keeping in 
l rinity v Church yesterday morning 
with all the impressive ceremonial 
prescribed for the laying up of flags 
of a British regiment in a church. The 
ceremony was performed In the pre
sence of a number of the former offi
cers and men of the old O. B. F. unit, 
and was witnessed by a large 
gallon.

66 % 
.. 48 60 %
..26 68 %
..30 66 S

... 41 48 %
..60 66 S
.. 60 62 %
.. 42 66 %

. ..34 68 %

“HJeltenars," the vessel that had been 
lying at the McLeod wharit, foot of 
Duke street, for the last month, sailed 
for Queenstown on Saturday after
noon she carried two Chatham ladles, 
mother and daughter, who are taking 
a novel ocean voyage. The two were 
anxious to visit friends in the old land 
so they were signed on as members Of 
the- crew of the Norwegian vessel

THE P1CT0GRÀPH
which come, filly equipped, with three roll, of (On, ' 
e .trip of licit it,, end everything ready to »et up. 
Extra Film, for you, anytime.

N The Specially Reduced Price $9.96Forecast
% Maritime—Moderate to
S northeasterly to no 
% winds fair, not much change % 
S tn temperature.
% Northern New England — % 
% Fair Monday' and Tuesday; no % 
% change in temperature; fresh S 
*W northeast to north winds.

%
3 fresh S 
rthWiy S

pongre-
nnd «ailed away on a schooner carry
ing the largest deck load of lumber 
that ever left the port. For the next 
twenty day, or so they will hare noth
ing to do but alt oa the lumber pile 
and enjoy the ocean.

The Ceremony. SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.
.

The adjutant, Capt. R. Ingleeton, fol
lowed by the color party under the 
oommond of LL Col. G. S. Klnnear, of 
Suasex, seven officers of the unit, 
knocked on the door of the church 
and asked permission to enter. This 
was granted and the doors were open
ed by the church wardens. The adju
tant then stated he Had been com
manded by Col. G. 8. Klnnear, officer 
commanding the 116th battalion, to 
««a permission of the authorities to 
fifP08*1 the colors of the regiment in 
their church. The requeat was grant- 
ed by the rector, and, the band of 
the 62nd Fusiliers, the majority of 
whom formed the old 116th band, un- 
der the direction of Bandmaster Per
kins, then played the National Anthem 
in slow time after which a procession 
coMtsUng of the choir, the corpora- 
tion, the Officers of the regiment, the
“J'"' îü*** “J *“ regiment, march- 
ea to the sanctuary.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. — HARDWARE MERCHANTS S|
Store Hours:—8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

% Return On Same Ship

♦
| AROUND THE CITY |

The Heart of a Refrigeratorwm
CUSTOMS MEN AWAV.

Wm. ‘Campbell and W. G. Huslan 
left Saturday afternoon for Ottawa 
to attend a meeting of the Djmmion 

- Customs Officers’ Association.

WEEK END ARRESTS 
Three drunks were arrested by the 

police Saturday and two protectionists 
enjoyed the hospitality of .the city. 
Two more drunks were arrested on 
Sunday.

The food comportments are the most vital, hence 
they are the "heart of a refrigerator."

The enamelled compartments of the "La Favorite" 
make it so easy to clean, so easy to wipe out, no cor
ners or cracks to fill up with particles of food.

All parte are removable, and can thus be thoroughly 
cleaned and will last a lifetime.

Call and see them or send for circular.

I

Central Baptist 

Had Banner Year
SPRING CLEANING.

The annual spring house cleaning 
has begun at police headquarters and- 
the chief’s office, and the hallway lead t 
ing to the guard room are glistening 
under a fresh coat of paint.

APRIL BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings in April 

were $12,268,310; lost year, $14,852.- 
028. Halifax clearings this mdnth 
were $17,331,632. 
were $4,945,821.

Colors Accepted.
Col. Kin near then requested the 

rector. Rev. R. A. Armstrong, to take 
the color. Into safe keeping as a token 
or their gratitude to Almighty God by 
whom alone victory was secured, that 
m *° d°lng the color, might provide 
a memorial to the men of alt ranks 
" ” fer,v.ed “nder them. nnd that they 
might afford a patriotic Inspiration to 
times who worshipped in the church 
ihe rector accepted the colors which 
were handed to the majors, and by
hïnïL ?K„tbe chlrch Wfdena who 
tanded them separately to the rector, 
who after placing them on the altar 

ted the fl“* to proud and lov- 
tog memory of the fallen. The drum- 
mera then rolled the drome and the 
buglers sounded the lest poet.

Last year, Mr. Elkin says, supervi
sion of the salmon pond, was placed 
under the direction of the officer In 
charge of the hatchery and an experi
enced official was sent from Ottawa 
to effect the transfer of the equip
ment and to give the officer prelimin
ary instructions. As the pond had 
been constructed, and considerable ex
pense incurred before the question of 
Sunday fishing arose, the Department 
of Fisheries granted the fishermen the 
privilege of fishing their weirs on 
Sunday.

Smctixmt eHMwfclu.FEEIFRev. F. H. Bone Çelebrated 
His First Anniversary—Re
ports Biggest Year.

*5

Saturday 10 p. m.
In Moncton they

Stores Open 8.30 Close 5.55 p. tn.The biggest year In the history or 
Central Baptist church was reported 
by the pastor, Rev. F. H. Bone, who 
yesterday celebrated the first anni
versary of his pastorate at that place 
of worship, 
held both morning and evening with 
a large attendance at both, in the 
morning the pastor took as his sub
ject: “Observations, Reflections and 
Conclusions." In the evening the sub
ject was “Forward." Fine music was 
rendered by the choir, under the 
direction of Pro/eesor Br&nder.

A unique feature of the morning 
service was the presentation by a lay
man. Deacon W. Chase, of the Minis
ters’ Annuity Fund. Rev. F. H. Bone 
outlined a programme for the ensuing 
year, requiring an income of some 
$18,000, and expressed, in the most 
optimistic way the possibility of such 
an attainment.

In his pastoral report, Mr. Bone 
gave the following figures:—Pastoral 
calls, 600; sermons preacher, 92; 
prayer meeting talks given, 46; funer
als conducted, 13; baptisms, 14; 
rtages. 23; received into membership 
by baptism and letter, 29. The total 
income of the church was $13,798.65. 
This Included: For current expenses, 
$6^200; for missions, approximately 
$1,600; for the parsonage fund in cash 
and pledges, $3,600.

AT 6TONE CHURCH
Rev. E. P. Wright, of St. Luke’s 

church, conducted the service at St. 
John’s (Stone) church last evening. 
Rev. Canon Kuhrlng was the preach
er at St. Luke’s church in the evening.

WON SOFA CUSHION
The sofa cushion donated by Mrs. 

H. B. Curry for the benefit of the 
Memorial Home on Wright street was 
won by Miss Rita Tapley, Holley 
street, ticket No. 76. The sum of $20 
was realized through the lottery.

PANTRY SALE.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Central Bap

tist church conducted a very success
ful pantry sale Saturday in the lobby 
of the Imperial Theatre, 
was under the general convenershfcp 
of Mrs. J. H. Bond, who was ably as
sisted by a committee composed of 
Mrs. Z. G, Allwood, Mrs. L A Bel- 
yer. and Mrs. M. E.

Special services were Beginning This MorningRegulation, Now Clear.
Tho regulations prohibiting Sunday 

fishing in any manner or form are 
distinctly set forth tn the Fisheries 
Act and are enforced throughout the 
country. Therefore, the Department 
takeB the stand that it cannot and 
will not discriminate, and, while it re- 
greta having to close the St, John 
pond which has been operated so suc
cessfully for so long, the fact which 
prompted Chief Justice Hazen when 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to 
have a first class hatchery erected 
and operated on the outskirts of the 
City for the sole benefit of the Com
mercial fishermen. In slew of the at
titude of the harbor fishermen who, 
with one exception, refuse absolutely 
to sell their fish to the pond unless 
they are allowed to fish their weirs 
on Sunday, there is no other course 
left open, to the Department.

Inapector a J. Walker, of the Fish 
ery Department, who has been here 
some days negotiating with the fish- 
ermen le registered at the Royal. He 
W”l direct the shipment of the equip 
ment at the pond and proposes leav
ing for Ottawa Wednesday evening..

Big Mdy Sale of All Wool SergesI
Dedicatory Sermon.

at £ dedi“tor? 1*™°» by Canon Ann- 
strong, was then Hundreds of yards to sell—Guaranteed Black and Navy, 56 and 56 in.

These are the qualities you have been paying such big prices for the last few 
Beginning Monday morning and continuing all the week these serges 

will b? sold at two Enormous Bargain Prices

«twice brought to T^lore with the 
prayers and hymns used In the taring 
up Of colors and standards, to do- 
iüfif ”E ?,is se™0D' Canon Armstrong 
Wa 1“ k « »P before the
£odua u.S* ,<>r ,OUr EeneratlOM"

the ““derlylng princi
ple of the flag was lost in the dim re-
“aa“ °r Tlmtr- Th« ancient 
traees of Tings were found in Egypt 
but they were also used by the other 
nations of utit early axes tu* * 
Ciena, and the tsraeluT,. , 
others. They were common with the 
Romsns and every legion had Its own 

"““deed. The first flags 
of England were these worn on toe 
lances of the Norman knights.

It was not until the 
that the

wide.

seasons.

■ $2.75 and $3.25 yd.The sale

See Window Display. Sale m Dress Goods Section—(Ground Floor).

Campbell.

VITAL STATISTICS.
The number of deaths In the city 

during the week ending Saturday Is 
less than for some weeks past, there 
being only sixteen, from the follow
ing causes: Senility, three; diph
theria, three; myocarditis, three pneu
monia, chronic nephritis, cardio renal 
disease, aortic stenosis, cancer of 
liver, broncho pneumonia, pulmonary 
tuberculosis, one each.

Six marriages were solemnized In 
the city last week. -During the 
period twenty-three births

(

1/

1
V

13th century 
of St. George

adopted as the flag of England, and 
in the reign of James 1 the 
St. Andrew was added.

V
Scouts Paraded To was M mm

mCases Dealt With 
In Police Court

cross of 
In 1801 the

the British Isles and Empire.

First Presbyterianwere re
corded—twelve boys and eleven girls.

)

NEW SPRING RIBBONS ARE 
IN READINESS

fr
SATURDAY'S MARKETS.

Prices obtaining at the city market 
Saturday morning were about the 
eame as those of last week with a few 
cents variation here and there. Beef 
Wa* 18c. to 35c.; veal 18c. to 30c.; 
pork 20c. to 30c.; ham and bacon 35c. 
to 40c.; chicken 70c.; fowl 00c.; lut- 
î®1* 60c-ï eggs 30c. to 35c ; potatoes 
40c.; turnips 25c.; parsnips 60c.; beets 
66c.; carrots 60c.; apples 40c. to âdc.; 
lettuce 8c. to 10c.; parsley Sc.; toma
toes 40c. ; cucumbers

Fourth Troop, Ldoking Smart 
in New Uniforms, Were 
Addressed by Pastor.

Aid to Religion. NEW HAND BAGS AND 
PURSES

Plain end fancy; wide and nar
row; a suitable kind for everything 
for which ribbon is used. Some are 
glinted with metallic threads, others 
are In rich and striking patterns and 
color-blendings. %

Among the many varieties you will 
find:—
TRIMMING RIBBONS in stripes and 

brocades, embroidered in gold and 
silver threads.

Woman Prisoner Ordered to tT^TL/nS
the Hospital-Hearing of £ *££* to^ih.X^ it
Opium Charge. great Christian emperor. Constantine

----- -------- 11 eminently fitting, said the
Presbyterian church yesterday mom P|T8 Prisoners were charged In toe **»t °“r flag ahonld have toe
Inf where they were addreeed by ToUee court Saturday; Judgement waa p d distinction of n trinity of 
their chaplain, Rey. Dr. J. A. Mori delivered to «verni oneee, and others a”d that church should
son. The troop, which is In cocnec were «« over for further hearing 66 “3 depository. He drew the at- 
ton with the First Presbyterian church Two drunks pleaded guilty and were ien,Von of 11066 Pre«»t to toe many 
wae under Seoul Master Walter W. '“““•“ded, the third of the trio ol la owfd patriotic emblems housed 
AUufham and Assistant Soont Master ™k* who spent the night to the ln,lhe «“ctity of Old Trinity, and 
*[■ 8- Williamson. They were ac- • woman, did not appear In Ported out the other colors that had
companied by St Jude’s Anglican *** wae ordered to the hospital been IaId to rest within its walls th*

ï?der Soout Master ** **• DnaJop. crjors of the St. John City Militia
JS'wL?!1!* ~ Bpten Tf8, aIIowed l<> stand la‘d up in 1890. and those of the 62nd
did tnrfcxrat Of both troops. The offer- Mâtoit Arthur MoLean and Edward 8L John Fusiliers in 1903 
atory at the aervice wae taken up by Ch*BhoIm charged with allowing mud 
membeea of the eoouts. *nd straw to tall from their teams In

Thé service Included Scripture Calotte and Union streets
bjr the pastor, the first Psalm WUUam Ward, charged with ex 

of St. Paul's coed tog the speed limit in Main street 
In hie eermon Dr. waa ®oed $10.

Morlaon took for hie subject "The James Elliott and Stewart Campbell 
Pine Tree.’’ He pointed out that In charSed with lying and lurking in a 
the official handbook of the Scoots fleM off Thorne avenue, and resisting 
of tts six hundred pages, over one *rre*t, pleaded guilty to the first 
quarter are devoted to nature and charge, but denied any resistance. A 
S**® PJff® e®Hrely taken up by the further charge was preferred against 

Tree. The preacher drew les Campbell, that of escaping from “law 
fui custody.” Policeman Lindsay told 
oT the resistance. Remanded.

Fred Roberts, charged with stealing 
from Chaa. MacDonald; George White 
changed with obtaining money under 
false pretences, and the six

Delightful shapes and colors for 
using with Spring and Summer Suits 
and Frocks

Many of the most striking models 
were Made in France.

BROCADE SATIN BAGS are among
the newest. They are In Swagger, 
Strap Handle and Bag Shapes and 
are beautifully lined.

CORDED SILK BAGS have colored 
pipings, inserts of metallic brocade 
or a touch of colored embroidery 
Showing In brown, blue, taupe 
and black. /

BEADED BAGS are In very new color 
combinations, including blue >nd 
henna; taupe, green and amb 
blue ad Steel; 
effects.

Presenting e very «mart appearance 
in their new uniforme, the 4th Troop 
of Boy Scouts paraded to the First

2ac. each; el- 
ery 30c. to 35c.; rhubarb 18c.; maple 
sugar 45c.; maple syrup 30c.

These are also 
lovely for Hand Bags, Sashee, etc 
6 to 8 In. wide, $2.55 to $5.36 yd. 

DUCHESS SATIN, MOIRE, FAILLE 
and TAFFETA in all popular col
ors for Camisoles and Hah- Bows.
5 to 7 1-2 in.

STRIPES, CHECKS and DRESDEN
HAIR RIBBONS, 4 1-2 to 6 in.

NECKWEAR and MILLINERY RIB
BONS—Narrow width in silk and 
tineei effect ; these are In attrac
tive new color combinat tone. 

SATINS, TAFFETAS and GROS- 
GRAIN RIBBONS in a fine assort 
ment of widths and shades. 

LINGERIE RIBBONS, plain and bro
caded; also Cash’s Cambric Wash 
Ribbons in-white, pink and sky. 

SPECIAL SALE of Taffeta Hair Rib
bons in all shades—3 In., 20c. yd;
4 in., 22c. yd.; 4 1-2 In., 35c. yd;
6 in., 56c. yd.

(Ribbon Department—AnneorJ

I
AUCTION SALES.

Twelve shares of Bank of Nova Sco
tia were sold by auction at Chubb’s 
cprner Saturday morning at $252.50 a 
ware. The purchaser was Dr. F. R. 
Taylor, K. C. The par value of the 
chares is $100, and they pay 16 per 
*®nt. The latest market quotation 
wan $255. This is considered one of 
the highest quotations for bank stock 
on the continent.

A bid of $3,000 from the window 
of his office on the thlixl floor of the 
Pngnley Building by L. P. D. Tilley 
purchased the freehold property in 
Garden street belonging to the estate 
of the late Mr. James Gerow. The sale 

‘f- made by Auctioneer Potta it
Chubb’s comer.

i
wide, 85c. to $1.50 yd

45c. to $1.55 yd

j Canada’s Part
He spoke of the part taken by Can

ada in tho war as an honorable and 
chivalrous one, and one in which the 
men of the 115th battalion played well 
their part.

readings 
and the 
Epistle to& also irtdescem i

? It was well that there 
should be thanksgiving now that the 
vrer waa ended bat in perfect thanks
giving there coulj be no bickering 
but only goodwill. Having this in 
view hq deprecated ail references to 
who won the war, connected with 
slighting references to our neighbors 
to toe wnth of us.

OTHER FASHIONABLE BAGS and 
PURSES are shotting In plain and 
patent leathers. There are Swag 
ger styles, Strap Handles, and 
Coin Purses in many smart varia

<

and cheerfulness 
from this tree, illustrating by ex 
empire of grant nation bandera who 
were men of courage, to referring to 
the duty of cheerfulness u

WATER TRUCK. BROKE 
THROUGH BROAD ST.

Fancy Goods Section 
(Ground Floor)

He reminded all present that In 
honoring the memory of toe regimen
tal standard, each one took upon hlm- 
w*t a pledge to uphold the noble tra
ditions and principles of those who 
enrolled beneath its folds, and fought 
and died for it.

by Oie Pine Tree's evwgrasnf<D? 
Morieoo said that H is e «ont rale 
to be cheerful under ever ydisap 
potntmemt, to whistle and mile and 

overtrade difficulties. In statue 
that t had been Intended to hold the 
eerrice last Sunday, he said that 
naturally he would then have dwelt 
upon the character of St. George the 
patron

e . - The new city motor water truck 
ft- performed excellent work Saturday 
y night when it. flushed all the paved 

. streets, putting them to a very clean 
appearance for Sunday. Not content- 
ed. It started out yesterday, not as a 
«reher. bjit a sprinkler and waa do- 
lire great work laying toe duet until 
t.SO o’clock to the afternoon when It 
came to toe corner of Bread and Syd
ney streets. At this place the street 
had been undermined near a sewer 

. .sun-hole, and without warning toe 
rear wheel <m the right side broke 
through the lurtara and sunk In a 

about four feet to circumference 
much deeper. The body of the 

prevented It from going fur- 
The driver and autataat Jump

ed to safety, u it waa feared toe 
truck would he turned over. A crew 
of public works employee

the arena, and with Jacks and lum- 
. the machine was lifted out of the 
e, but waa not able to proceed to 

repair shop before six o’clock.

"ters charged with stealing a’hone 
and carriage from Jam tie McCarthy 
were all remanded.

Harry Beep, charged with acting to 
a suspicious manner at Drury Cora 
and carrying a concealed weapon, wae 
let go.

Va KINO STREET- v GERMAN STREET - MARKET SQUU*.
Officers Present.

Ohaa. Donaldson waa remanded _
• charge of trespassing on O.N.r" 
property and stealing coal therefrom, 

A case against David Traohber* 
charged with having opi

There were a number of former of
fice» and men of the 116th present 

yesterday’s ceremony. Amongst 
the officers were Lt Col. Q. a. Kin- 
near, who through the death of the or
iginal commander of the battalion, Lt. 
Col. Wedderbum, has become Rs sen
ior officer, the other officers

ontot of the Boy Scouts, as 
well as of all Englishmen and !CLIFTON HOU8E. ALL MEALS 60C.

LEAVES FOR TORONTO
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson of Main 

street Baptist church leaves today for 
Toronto to attend the Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board. Next Sunday he 
preaches In his old church at Brant- 
fonk from there he will proceed to 
New York, where he will visit his 
daughter, Miss Enid, who Is studying 
nursing at Mount Stoat. Yesterday 
Dr. Hutchinson began his seventeenth 
year as pastor of the Main street 
church; the services were well attend-

sent to Bramshott Camp where lt was 
finally broken up and drafts from lt 
sent to the various fighting units In 
France, a large number of the men 
being drafted into the 26th battalion 
and other N. B. and N. S. Units.

FIBRE MEMORIAL fVnD 
The Hon. W.. 8. Fielding has sent 

$5 to the Emma Flake Memorial fUnd, 
while Miss Louise Knight and Miss 
M. E. Doherty have handed the secre
tary of the fund $40.26 for the same 
purpose, the money being the pro
ceeds of a concert given to Mission 
Hall by the Saturday Night Club and 
the King George Club,

TODAY
To each lady customer at opening

iL 0n,r , Sa£!Ury Po“”t»l“. Rosebud. 
Imperial Pharmacy,
Theatre.

tially à man of courage.
Yesterday was Rut. Dr. Mo#mn-u 

Brat appreruaee to church alter his 
recent Utoere, rod he was heartily 
wdoemed by hia perisboners.

In his
possession waa stood over to Monday 
for Judgirent M. V, Paddock stated 
that the bottle examined by him 
tallied opium, 40 or 60 grain, to the 
ounae. Track berg took toe stand and 
stated that he had been given the hot 
tie by a doctor, rod that,# was de- 
Mcnod to rid him of the drag habit 
Dr. r. R. Taylor, K. O., appeared for 
Dcmlnton Health department, and J, 
A. Barry for the «cured.

next Imperialm com
CANDY PLANT FOR SALE I 

GOING CONCERN

were. Major Scott of ï-redïïtotom 
M*Jor Short, Captain Warwick, toe 
battalion, M. 0„ Capt. Nlehet. Capt. 
Ingleton, acting adJntuL Lieut Mac 
Cowan, Lieut. AHtngham, Lieut Hol
der and Lient Furlong- 

The color, of toe battalion wore 
originally presented to the battalion 
by toe Daughter, of the Empire, and 
accompanied the regiment overseas 
When after entraining ut Valcartter! 
It embarked on the . Olympic at Halt- 
tax rod proceeded overseas, on the 
Ont trip the gient craft made after 
taking over (he 140th.

On arriving ta England tha —tit

THE BOUAWB’ HARVEST 
Perhaps it Is but fltttog that the 

lordly Redman, who has been robbed 
of his inheritance by the Interloping 
White man, should get hack some
thing tar what he has lost This
------- to have been what Imbued a tno
of Indian maid, who eame to the city 
recently with large baskets of May 
flower» for unie. The average citizen 
approaching with a nickel 'or dime, to 
purchase wore gay, was turned down 
with a disdainful stars, one «ureter of 
a dollar was what the maidens ashed 
lot toe combined labor of themselvesin, n... NO.M

Owners desirous of leaving city, a 
good Investment for anyone possess
ing a small amount of capital. If in
terested, apply without delay, p n 
Box 151, St. John, W. B. * '

CADILLAC MODELS.
The Smith Foundry Company, Fred

ericton is prepared t# meet all —ril 
sary repairs In connection with Chili, 
lac oars, and would he r leaned to 
monatirate the 1981 motels, both 
cloned and ooen cuw

were toon

CANADIAN CLUB
little damage was done toeSt ed.Tonight at I.U, Hon. N. W. Rowell 

will address the combined Canadian 
flubs on the subject, "The League et 
Nations" at the Pythian Castle, Un toe 
street. Members admitted by caret 
oublia. M rents.

f
hole In the street wm

CONFERENCE TODAY.
A conference between, the city and 

officials, of the Power Co., re rhe rails 
on Douglas Avenue will be held to
4a

jThe convenience of Borden’» 8t. 
Charles’ or Jersey Milk "wlta toe 
cream left In” does away with waste. 
Four sires—one for every purpose. At
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